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LONG SHADOWS are cast by Pam pa High School practice Thursday. The Pride of Fam pa band wifi Dumas football game at 7:30 p m. tonight in 
band members as the sun sets on tW ir marching be performing at half time at the Pam pa vs Dumas

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Petition asks scrutiny of ambulance service
BY DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
Days before the renewal date of the 

current City of Pampa - Gray County 
contract with the Metropolitan General 
Ambulance Service, a group of city and 
county residents are circulating a 
petition asking for an investigation of 
the ambulance services 

Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter 
today said the contract between 
Metropolitan, the city and the county, 
contains a stipulation that the contract 
be for a one - year period only, with a 
clause that 90 - day notice be given 
before the discontinuance of service 

Carter said the contract was effective 
Sept 15. 1980. and would be up for 
renewal on Sept 15.1981 

Sources say the petition has had a 
"heavy response" from citizens ani 
m edical p e rso n n e l, including 
physicians

The petition is addressed to Mack 
Wofford, Pampa s city manager, and 
reads as follows:

"As concerned citizens of Pampa and

the Gray County area, the undersigned 
feel that the current services provided 
under contract by Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service are inadequate, 
and we feel that this firm's ability to 
provide quality ambulance service To 
our area is becoming questionable "

The petition lists the following as 
"primary areas of concern "

— S ta te  r e g i s t r a t io n  and 
qualificatiohs of personnel currently 
employed

— Safety and mechanical staturs of
ambulance vehicles  ̂ , .

— Response time and ability to 
handle ambulance call volume within 
the city and county

The petition asks that a committee be 
formeo to make inquiries into the 
ambulance service's abilities and to 
report their findings to the city and 
county The petition also suggests that 
the committee make recommendations 
to the governing entities "to assure that 
the citizens of this community receive 
quality emergency medical services 
and transportation "

An informed source who asked not to

be named said the ambulance service 
cu rren tly  has three emergency 
vehicles, a 1974 Chevrolet Suburban, a 
1978 Chevrolet Suburban and a 1979 
Ford emergency vehicle Last week, 
the source said, only one ambulance 
was in running condition 

The manager of Metropolitan. Phil
Bickerstaff. said todav that LeWayne 
Guenerich. owner of Metropolitan, w as 
not in the office and woulcl not return 
until late this afternoon 

When asked about the ambulance 
contract with the city and county, the 
manager said he had bean told by 
Guenerich that the contract would not 
be up for renewal until Sept 15. 1982 

"I may be wrong, but that's what he 
(Guenerich) told me I'll have to do 
somechecking. " he said ■

Later, Bickerstaff said he had 
checked with Pampa s city secretary

and the contract would continue 
through Sept 15. 1982

A Sept 30 Pampa News story on that 
day's city commission meeting, said, 
"At the suggestions of Commissioners 
(CoyleI Ford and iClydei Carruth. the 
commission and the ambulance service 
agreed that the contract will be a one - 
year in duration and a 90 - day 
cancellation clause would be included"

The ambulance service is currently 
being paid 52.350 per month by each 
governing body, the city and the 
county The charge per run is 575 for a 
non - emergency run and 595 for an 
emergency run

The city commission on Sept 30, 1980 
and county commissioners,on Oct. 1, 
1980. agreed to pay the ambulance the 
monthly increment, increased from the 
51.900 paid to the service the previous 
year

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, outlining a broad range of new 
budget duts to his Cabinet, says his 
administration "can't be stampeded 
now by frustration or fear” just 
because the economy didn't recover 
instantly after passage of his economic 
program.

"We never promised it would be 
tasy," Reagan was quoted as saying. 
"And we never promised it Would be 
quick. We must stay on a steady, 
long-term course.”

After the president's preparatory pep 
talk , budget director David A. 
Stockman gave Cabinet members their 
first look at the new round of budget 
cuts Reagao has in mind They include 
across-tha-bbard trimming of every 
department's budget in the fiscal year 
that begins next month and cuts of 5500 
million to 54 billion in each department 
in fiscal 1983 and again in 1984 

Reagan's chief spokesman, David R. 
Gergen, refused to give any figures for 
1982. when the administration hopes to 
hold the federal deficit to 542.5 billion 
despite projections by congressional 
analysts and private economists of a 
much higher shortfall 

Bqt he said the cuts for all 
departments are expected to total 530 
billion in 1983 and 544 billion in 1984. 
th a t would be within the range 
adrti.inistration officials have been 
discussing for months, but Gergen did 
noi/lispute reporters' suggestions that 
still further cuts are likely to be needed.

Although the Defense Department 
will be among those targeted for 
spend ing  re d u c tio n s . R eagan  
reportedly has not decided what level of 
cuts will be required in the Pentagon 
budget

Sources who asked not to be identified 
said Reagan probably would make his 
final budget decisions by late Monday 
and would announce them Tuesday.

Gergen gave reporters an account of 
Thursday's Cabinet session but refused 
to reveal many details He insisted that 
many of the cuts remain tentative and 
were expressed only in ranges of highs 
and lows

Une senior White House aide, 
speaking privately, said there would be 
some "sacred cows” that would escape 
the budget ax and that a few 
"heartburn- program s" would be 
c o n tin u e d , not b ecau se  the 
adm inistration wants them, but 
because the political cost of cutting 
them would be greater than the budget 
savings would warrant.

Republican congressional leaders, 
meanwhile, expressed frustration and 
anger with the pessimistic response 
R eagan 's econom ic plans have 
received on Wall Street, where the 
stock and bond markets have continued 
their decline

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker. R-Tenn . told his colleagues that 
if the prevailing record-high interest 
rates don't come down soon, he would 
sponsor legislation to tax the "windfall 
profits " of financial institutions.

Reagan, who has resisted suggestions 
that he intervene to try to bring down 
interest rates, wasjpioted by Gergen as 
telling the Cabinet: "I know that many 
of you are aware of nervousness on 
Wall Street and Capitol Hill, and I can 
certainly understand that. We have just 
passed milestone legislation, and some 
people are frustrated because we don't 
see instant recovery.”

But he reminded his listeners that the 
budget and tax cuts Congress enacted 
won't take effect until Oct. 1 and that 
the administration had said all along 
that the economy could not be expected 
to respond for several months.

"We can't be stampeded now by 
frustration or fear." Reagan is quoted 
as saying "We have to stay on a steady 
long-term course "

Gergen said that after some 
discussion of the budget outlook. 
Reagan told the Cabinet: "All of us 
came here because we knew the 
country couldn't go on the way it was 
going. So It's up to us to take action.”

He added. "I know it's a challenge 
But ask yourselves. 'If not us. who? If 
not now, when?; "

Gergen said the first round of cuts, to 
be sought while-Congress continues to 
appropriate funds for fiscal 1982, would 
not include a renewed effort to trim 
such entitlement programs as Social 
Security, unemployment insurance, 
welfare or Medicaid But he said those 
programs would not be exempt in 1983 
and 1984 as Reagan continues to press 
toward his goal of a balanced federal 
budget

' You can safely assume. " Gergen 
said, "that in order to make these cuts, 
you're going to have to make some 
adjustments in entitlement programs."

A lth o u g h  C ab in e t o f f ic e rs  
traditionally  defend their own 
programs against efforts to cut federal 
spending. Gergen said Reagan's 
department heads were unanimous in 
their support for his tentative proposals 
and would work with Stockman's Office 
of Management and Budget during the 
next few days to specify the areas 
where the necessary reductions could 
be made

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy 

and warmer conditions today with a 
chance of thundeshowers tonight 
Temperatures will be in the lower 90s 
today becoming cooler on Saturday. 
Winds will be 15 - 20 mph.
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0 ’G)nnor gives personal view of abortions
Neglected horses rounded 
up, impounded in Houston

WASHINGTON lAPl Supreme

HEMPSTEAD, Texas (APi -  
Authorities have seized 51 diseased and 
dying horses owned by a Houston 
machine shop operator in what was 
described as the largest round-up of 
neglected animals in Texas history 

The confiscated animals were found 
to be infested with intestinal parasites 
and were undernourished when Waller 
County officials, acting on complaints 
from area residents, corraled the 
anim als along seven miles of 
pastureland. authorities said 

One 2-year-old mare died Wednesday 
during the round-up, said Lt Guy Clark 
of the Harris County Constable's 
Animals Cruelty Division 

Authorities also discovered the 
remains of two horses they believed 
have been dead for at least two years 

Clark said his office sought a court 
order to impound the horses belonging 
to Houston machine shop owner O.B 
Smith. 73.

Smith relinquished ownership of 36 
horses to the Animal Rescue League 
Clark said Smith will keep six or eight 
horses and give the others to relatives. 

"We think he can care for six or eight

New chamber 
directors named

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
announced today the new board of 
directors members for the coming

^*The ballots were counted Thursday 
afternoon, and the results produced the 
following seven business people as the

P lan t Doug Coon, oWner of

a f w s il -  ffisfr'i.’»  W . S 1
manaier of Celanese Chemical Co ; 
Norrnan Knox, adm inistrator of 
Coronado Community Hospital: Jerry 
Lane owner of Snelling and Snelling; 
and Ed Sweet, vice president of 
Security Federal Savings and Loan

on the property 1 told him I d check 
back in 30 days to see if they were being 
cared for properly. " Clark said

The animals had not been properly- 
fed for months and did not have 
adequate shelter The field where about 
15 horses were kept was overgrown 
with weeds poisonous to animals, he 
said

Smith, who said he has raised horses 
for 30 years, denied the animals were 
neglected and said he has fed and cared 
for them at least once a week during the 
summer and almost daily during the 
winter.

"They just wiped out my plans for 
retirement." Smith said "I'd hoped I 
would reap enough money from my 
horses so that I wouldn't have to go on 
welfare and take food stamps

Court nominee Sandra Day O'Connor 
said today she thinks teen-age girls 
should consult with their parents before 
seeking abortions, but refused to 
endorse mandatory parental consent 

"It IS my personal view that I would 
want the child to consult the parents ' 
•Mrs O'Connor said as she completed 
her part in the confirmation hearings 

Asked by reporters as she left the 
hearing room for her assessment of the 
proceedings and her confirmation 
chances. Mrs O'Connor replied. "I 
hope OK "

Her comment on parental consent 
came during a tense and prolonged 
question-and-answer session wih 
conservative Sen Jeremiah Denton, 
R-Ala . who previously had pressed 
Mrs O'Connor for her personal and 
legal views on abortion 

Denton was cut short by Senate 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Strom 
Thurmond. R-S C.. when Denton tried 
to quiz Mrs. O'Connor about what 
President Reagan knew about her 
abortion views before selecting her as 
the first woman on the nation's highest 
court

"The subject we are considering here 
is her fitness for the position for which

the president selected her, " Thurmond 
told Denton How she was selected, he 
said, "is his business, not ours."

Denton originally was allotted 15
minutes to pose his questions, but was 
given an additional 45 minutes by- 
Thurmond -They apparently did not 
help

Saying he felt frustrated because he 
could not determine "where you're 
coming from philosophically " on 
abortion. Denton said. "I feel quite 
frustrated that these matters have not 
been fully developed "

The Supreme Court has ruled that in 
most instances, states cannot force 
doctors to get the consent of a 
teen-ager's parents before performing 
a requested abortion 

Mrs. O'Connor also parried, without 
providing a substantive answer, 
Denton's solicitation for her views on 
the legality of discriminating against 
homosexuals.

Mrs, O'Connor spent most of 
Thursday establishing that she shares 
the views of many conservatives 

But the committee has yet to find out 
— even though most of its members 
appear anxious to know — if she will be 
a truly conservative Supreme Court 
justice.

That fact, however, did not seem to 
matter

Ten of the committee's 18 members 
already have gone on the record as 
s u p p o r t in g  Mrs O 'C o n n o r 's  
nomination, and confirmation by the 
full Senate appears assured 

In more than five hours of testimony 
Thursday, the first woman ever 
nominated to the nation's highest court 
divulged these personal views 

—She abhors abortion 
—She thinks it "inappropriate" for 

women to participate in combat during 
times of war

—She opposes forced busing to 
achieve school desegregation 

—She favors the death penalty for 
certain crimes

—She believes a 67-year-old legal 
doctrine that bars the use of evidence 
seized illegally by police may be adding 
to the nation's crime rate and perhaps 
is being applied too stringently 

—She favors a limited role for the 
nation's courts.

But, as she has since the Capitol Hill 
hearings began Wednesday. Mrs. 
O'Connor em phasized that her 
"personal views and philosophies " 
would not affect her Supreme Court 
votes.

And she disavowed any hint that she 
w ill be P re s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  
conservative envoy to the court. "I was 
not asked to make any commitments 
about what I would do or how I would 
resolve any issue to come before the 
co u rt. " she sa id  a b o u t her 
pre-nomination conversations with 
Reagan

About abortion, the issue generating 
the most committee questions during 
the hearings. Mrs O'Connor said 
Thursday. "It is simply offensive to me.

But she told conservative Sen. 
Jeremiah Denton. R-AIa., that "weare 
obligated to recognize that others have 
different views" and that the Supreme 
C ourt's landm ark 1973 decision 
legalized abortion

Asked by Denton about women in 
combat. Mrs O’Connor said, "I have 
never felt, and do not feel, that it is 
appropriate for women to participate in 
combat . in a battlefield situation.

The 51-year-old state appeals court 
judge, recalling that for one year she 
endured 75-mile round-trip bus rides 
between her family's ranch and her 
school, said busing "can be a very 
d isruptive p a rt of any child's 
education."

Marine band to perform in Pampa

/ Í  ' /  » . 'I  /  .,

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOHN R. 
BOURGEOIS

The United States .Marine Band, 
known as "The President's Own” from 
Washington. D C , will present a special 
concert at 7:30 p m Monday. Sept. 28. 
InM. K Brown Auditorium 

The Marine Band, which is currently 
on a concert tour approved by the 
president, is being sponsored by the 
Pride of Pampa Band.

Under the direction of Lt. Col. John 
Bourgeois, the Marine Band is known to 
millions of Americans through its 
annual tours, its frequent radio and 
television appearances, and its concert 
aeries in the nation's capital.

Bourgeois was a student conductor of 
the Jesuit Band. He toured and played 
the French Horn with the New Orleans 
Recreation Department Symphonic 
Band, was active in the University of 
Loyola Thespian Drama Group, 
appeared witn the New Orleans 
P h ilh a rm o n ic  O rc h e s tr a  and 
performed with the New Orleans Opera

Company He joined the .Marine Band 
in 19M

Major Charles P Erwin acts as 
assistant director for the Marine Band 
He was born in Hobard, Ind. and 
participated in school band programs. 
Due to his abilities, he was encouraged 
to audition for the Marine Band. He was 
accepted into the band and began his 
tour In 1948.

The Marine Band was given the title 
"The President's Own " by Thomas 
Jeffersqn, anil the Marine Band has 
played Tor each inauguration since thatuBurt
lime. Created in 1791 by an Act of 
Congress, 
oTfidal fui 

The per 
musician 
selecicd 
conservai

by I
gress, the band has played for all 

>n's capital, 
nd includes 

musicrans carefully screened and 
elected fivm the nauon s l e a ^ i  
onservatoriei. universities, sym^ony

official functions in the na&oñ's capital. 
The pe 
usicfai

personnel of the band includes

vws^va vasiivss«*« aasis
orchestras and bands. To be accepted 
in the band, an applicant roust pass a 
strenous audition on his instrument and 
be of such character to pass rigid

s e c u r ity  req u irem en ts  of the 
government. ,

Two hundred and fifty thousand miles 
is considerably moré mileage than the 
average person covers in a lifetime, but 
the average United States Marine 
Bandsman travels that far during his 30 
- year career with this country’s oldest 
and foremost musical aggreeation. 
And. it is all just within the connnes of 
the continental borders of the United 
Sutes.

Unlike moat young Americans who 
join the m ilitary service, these 
profeuional muaiclans are stationed 
pennanently Tn Washington, TTC. Tor 
duty with the band. There, they play at 
the White House almost daily, 
participate in a number of history - 
making evenU on a national level in 
WaahinAon and make their annual tour 
of orations of the United Sutes, 
covering 9,000 to 12,000 miles during 
that time. MAJOR O A U JE tP ^lllW lW  \
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daily records
Services tomorrow Hosi^al notes

No services for Saturday were reported to The Pampa 
News

Death and Funerals
VERNON RAY HIGHTOIYER

Mr Vernon Ray Hightower. 69, of 1506 Williston died this
----------   ------ -‘j Co—  ■ ”  ■ ■morning at Coronado Community Hospital 
He was born March 25. 1912 at Sidney. Ark , and moved to 

the Pampa area in 1937 He moved to Franklin. La . in 1952 
and returned to Pampa in 1967 He was employed at the 
Cabot Corporation for 30 years He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and was married to Vena Pierce on 
Nov 7.1931 in Evening Shadows. Ark 

Services are pending at Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include his wife of the home; one daughter. Mrs 
Ramona Thrasher of Littleton, Colo ; one sister. Mrs Mae 
Schales of Ratesvile. Ark : and three grandchildren

City briefs
PLANT SALE ■ Friday 

after 4 Saturday and 
Sunday 9 til ’ Aloe plants 25 
cents and up. Jades. 
K a la n c h o e , C a c tu s , 
collection of cream pichers 
and miscellaneous 617 
Bradley Dr

Adv
OIL PAINTING classes, 

ch ild ren  and adu lts, 
l im ite d  e n ro llm e n t 
665-2645

Adv
DAV AND Auxiliarv 

meeting tonight at 7:30 
pm at the Union hall on 
Brown Street 

THE CALICO Capers 
will be dancing at the 
Youth Center. Saturday. 8 
p m Billy Foster Calling 
Visitors welcome 

THE LONE Star Squares 
will be dancing Saturday. 8 
p m at the Clarendon 
College Gym

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmifiioBi
Linda Forman, 1157 

Starkweather 
Frank Lemons.II. 1168 

Neel Rd
Judy Osborn. 501 Red 

Deer
Patty Sinyard. 829 E. 

Scott
Eva Noble. Miami 
Frank Carter, 412 Combs 

Worley Bldg
C harlene B lakeney, 

Pampa
Gwendolyn Portillo, 863 

S Nelson
Lakan Mariano. Borger 
Woodrow Tice, Pampa 
Louise Hause. 608 W. 

Craven
Joseph Funderburg, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Bessie Gripp. Leisure 
Lodge

B a r b a r a  J a m e s .  
Canadian

Camilla Barton. 2129 N 
Wells

Rose Matlock, 300 Tignor 
Claudine Bradley. 2237 

Beech
Lucile Woelfl, 705 N 

Gray

Patsy McCarter, 710 N. 
Russell

Jessie Watson, McLeans 
H o m er C h a p m a n . 

Shamrock 
Glen Moon, Pampa 
Myrie Hunter, 629 N 

Sumner
Jennifer Rapstine, White 

Deer
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Sinyard. 829 E. 
Scott

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen L. Osborn. 501 Red 
Deer

A girl to .Mr. and .Mrs. 
William R. Forman, 1157 
Starkweather 

V is itin g  h o u rs  a t 
Coronado Com m unity 
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p m 
and 7 - 8 p m. daily No 
children under 10 years of 
age
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Mary Cook. Shamrock 
R obert .M cDonald. 

Alberta. Canada
Dismissals

J u n e  Z i t t e r k o b .  
Weatherford, Okla 

R obert M cD onald . 
Alberta. Canada

Calendar of events

Stock market
Th« followiQi grtin quotations aro

CovidHbyWheoler Evans of Pampa 
boat 3 C7

Miio 3 to
Com  ̂7i
Soybeans 5 24y>ybei

Tbe following quotations show the range 
mthin which tnese securities could have

been traded«! the time of compilation 
Ky Cem Ufe 14H >4H
Southland Financial ifU

Theae 10 30 N Y stock m arket
Quotations are furniahed by Schneider
Sernet Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods t l 4
Cabot ‘ 27S
Celanese M*»
CiliesService 40S
OIA 2f‘v

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand
Infemorth
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penney s
Phillipa
PNA
Schlumbcrger
Southwesiera Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teuco
Zates
London Gold 
QSIl Sliver

2)
* 56S

31MS
30S 
70S 
27S 
31S 
3ÍS 

27Si close* 
•S7'.4jclosei 

IIS 
MS 

57 
35S 

20S<closei 
447 75 

II 00 ii QS

LEFORSCOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
The Lefors Community Improvement Group will meet AT 

7 p m Saturday in the Civic Center 
This will be a covered dish dinner, and everyone is invited 

to attend and bring a salad or vegetable

Minor accidents
Sept. 10

8 a m — A 1979 GMC. driven by Lillian .Muller Esson. 60. of 
2149 Aspen, came into collision with a properly parked 1973 
Pontiac at 400 Hazel Esson was cited for unsafe backing

5 p m — A 1975 Chrysler, driven by Clifton D Norris. 17, of 
1920 N Banks, came into collision with a 1968 Buick. driven 
bv Syoma M Schulz, 16, of 736 Roberta, in the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway .No citations were issued

6 20 p m — A 1974 Mercury, driven by Norma Jean Sims, 
25. of Lefors, came into collision with a 1979 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Lanny Dean Holland. 26, 712 N Naida. in the 
intersection of Naida and .Montague Sims was cited for 
failure to yield right of way

SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE
Helen Dimmler will be starting a course on Sign Language 

on Sept 16 from I to 2:30 p m at theSt. Paul Methodist 
Church educational building. 511 N Hobart The class will 
continue each Wednesday at the same time There will be no 
charge for the class.
000009 002MCOE fridav

SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE
Helen Dimmler will be starting a course on Sign Language 

on Sept 16 from 1 to 2 30 p m at theSt Paul Methodist 
Church educational building. 511 N Hobart The class will 
continue each Wednesday at the same time..There will be no 
charge for the class

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 35 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. No 
police reports wer,e listed on the police blotter today.

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 

the 24 ■ hour period ending at 8 a m today

Officials bow to student demands
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras (.APi — 

Bowing to the demands of leftist 
students who held six U N employees 
hostage, the government has agreed to 
investigate the cases of 41 alleged 
political prisoners The agreement 
brought an end to the student s 56-hour 
takeover of the U N office in 
Tegucigalpa and the release of the 
hostages

Reporters saw the hostages and 20 
unarmed students leave the U N

building Thursday evening They drove 
off toward the National University 
campus three miles east of the capital, 
the reporters said

"All the hostages are in good health 
and apparently, at no time, were they 
molested by their captors." said a 
police spokesman, who refused to give 
his name

The hostages, all foreigners, included 
the head of the U N office here. Anton 
Kruiderink of West Germany The

others were not identified
The students are members of the 

Federation of Secondary Students, a 
group that claims membership of about 
50,000

A source close to the negotiations said 
the g o v e rn m e n t prom ised  to 
investigate the students' complaints 
about police harassment of federation 
leaders and the cases of the 41 
prisoners In exchange, the students 
agreed to free their hostages

Another price war hits the airline industry
NEW YORK (APi — An upstart 

commuter airline slashed itsprices and 
undercut the big boys' Florioa fares as 
another price war hit the airline 
industry, where not long ago carriers 
differed only by the colors on planes 
and the Jingles on TV 

"Nobody beats Air Florida at its own

fame, ' Air Florida Chairman Eli 
imoner said Thursday in announcing a 

$69 dollar weekday one-way fare 
between New York and southern 
Florida

The fare was half the cost of the 
27‘̂ -hour bus ride between the two 
states, and at the end of a frantic day of 
catch-up pricing, it was $6 below the 
nearest competitor. Pan American 
World Airways And that was after Pan 
Am reduced a discount fare it offered 
only days earlier

Air Florida even offered to take 
tickets bought from other airlines and 
refund the difference 

Many airlines have been suffering 
mounting losses and have been 
scrambling for ways to survive Their 
troubles began in 1978 when the airline 
industry was deregulated — leading to 
pricing wars — and were exacerbated 
by declining patronage and. most
recently, cutbacks caused by the air 

illers'!controllers' strike 
Pan American, which touched off the 

latest fare war. may lose $400 million 
this year, according to some estimates 
When Pan Am went for a large package 
of fare reductions on the East Coast and 
on some transcontinental flights earlier 
this week, some viewed it as a last-ditch 
move by a management that had run 
out of choices

U.S., Israel enter new strategic partnership
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The United 

States and Israel may conduct joint 
military exercises as part of their new 
"strategic partnership " to protect the 
Middle East from any Soviet threat. 
Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr says

The strategic relationship between 
the two nations became a key theme of 
the meetings between President 
Reagan and Israeli Prime .Minister
Menachem Begin despite Begins 

I denunciation of the pending $8.5 billion
U S weapons sale to Saudi Arabia 

Haig cautioned Thursday that the 
new re la tionsh ip  has practical

limitations, especially because of 
budget constraints in the United States 

He described it, however, as “the 
strategic relationship), the strategic 
partnership, the alliance, if you will, 
between Israel and the United States " 

Meanwhile, both Begin and U S 
leaders p red icted  a quick and 
successful conclusion to new talks 
aimed at granting autonomy to the 
Arab residents of the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River ana the 
Gaza Strip.

Begin sa id  the long-stalled  
Israeli-Egyptian talks, scheduled to 
resume Sept 23 in Cairo, “hopefully"

would be concluded by the end of the 
year. Haig said he hopes they will be 
over by next April.

Iran launches major campaign against Kurds
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Iranian 

I troops killed "tens of insurgents" in the
[Tehran governntent's latest campaien

ilia[to itamp out the Kurdish guerrilla 
Ireliellion in western Iran, the official
[Para news agency said 

orí ThuiThe repori Thursday came only two 
days after the central government of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini claimed 
to have recaptured a string of
"strategic" guerrilla-held outposts in 

lijalAserbatjan. western Iran, killing 21 
(urd i«  rebels

Pars said the latest casualties were 
jti^icted In a cluster of sio villages on
Ithe Biiar-Dchgolan road to Sanandaj, 
leap lta lof Kurdistan province. It said

the hamlets were "cleared from 
counterrevolutionary forces "

Pars also said the “strategic " heights 
of Aqbulao in the northwestern 
province of Azerbaijan also were 
recaptured from guerrillas of the 
outlawed Kurdish Democraaic Party.

The Kurds. non-Persian followers of 
the minority Sunni Moslem sect, have 
been fighting for autonomy in 
northwestern and western Iran 

The KDP, headed by Abdulrahman 
Qassemlou, controls much of the 
countryside in A zerbaijan and 
Kurdistan The government frequently 
has claimed that the rebels have been 
receiving military assistance from Iraq

since the war between the two Persian 
Gulf oil nations broke out Sept. 22.

The Kurdish party also is a major 
ndersroi

DESTROYED CARS. Several of the 14 railroad cars 
destroyed, along with the Arkansas River trestle of the 
Santa Fe Railway Co., at South Hutchinson, Kan., by a 
Thursday morning fire rest in the Arkansas River bed

The freight train was trapped on the burning wooden 
switen ....................... ...trestle during a gate switening operation. About 1.000 

nearby residents and workers were evacuated after an 
empty tank car in the fire exploded.

(AP Laserphoto)

American automakers still have big 
task to ecpial foreign fuel economy

WASHINGTON (AP( -  U S  
automakers are making progress in 
their quest to increase the fuel 
efficiency of their cars, but the ratings 
for the 1982 model year show Detroit 
has a way to go to beat the imports.

Only one d o m e s tic  c a r . a 
diesel-powered Chevrolet Chevette. 
cracked the top 10 list issued Thursday 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency

However, that was one more car than 
Detroit managed to put on the 1981 top 
10 Overall, eight U S -made cars came 
in with better mileage than the 
best-rated domestic car last year.

But for the fifth straight year, a 
Volkswagen Rabbit with a diesel engine 
ranked No 1 Its rating of 45 miles per 
gallon Was 3 mpg better than was 
posted by the 1981 Rabbit

percent of the autos on U S. highways in 
the 1970s. but analysts predict diesels 
will capture 25 percent of the market by 
1990. their sales spurred by motorists 
attracted to the higher mileage ratings.

The top four spots were held by diesel 
cars th is year — all of them 
manufactured by Volkswagen. The 
four-speed VW Rabbit was followed by 
a VW Rabbit and a VW Jetta with 
five-speeds, which got 43 mpg. A 
four-speed Jetta was in fourth place at 
42 mpg

The highest-rated gasoline-fueled car 
was the Honda Civic, which tied with a 
new J a p a n e s e  im p o r t ,  the 
diesel-powered Isuzu l-Mark. for fifth 
place at 41 mpg

Seven of the 1982 top 10 cars have 
diesel engines, compared to only two 
diesel cars on last year's list.

Diesel cars made up less than 1

The top-rated domestic car, the diesel 
Chevrolet Chevette. came in seventh at 
40 mpg. The Chevette, which did not 
have a diesel model last year, and 
Ford's Escort and Lynx were rated the 
best domestics in 1981 at 30 mpg 

That mark was beaten or tied by 13

U S. cars for the upcoming model year. 
Four models of the Dodge Omni and 
Plymouth Horizon came in at 35 and 34 
mpg and 1982 Escort and Lynx models 
got 31 mpg. General Motors’ new 
J-cars, the Chevy Cavalier and the 
Pontiac J2000, got 30 mpg.

The best mileage rating for models of 
GM's popular front-wheel drive X-cars, 
including the Chevy Citation, was 26 
mpg. the same mark obtained for 
Chrysler's front-wheel drive cars, the 
Dodge Aries and Plymouth Reliant.

Chrysler was the only other Detroit 
representative to have cars included in 
the top 10 list. However, its Dodge Colt 
and Plymouth Champ are built by 
Japan's Mitsubishi Co. and are thus 
listed by the EPA as imports. They got 
39 mpg and tied for eighth place along 
with a diesel-powered Isuzu I-Mark.

Isuzu, one of Jap an ’s leading 
autom'akers, used to sell its cars in the 
United States under the Buick Opel 
label but is now manufacturing them 
under its own name.

Teacher strikes now hit nine states
The Associated Press 

—Classes were canceled for a second 
day in a row today for 213.000 school 
children in Philadelphia, where 
teachers have been on strike since 
Tuesday, and teacher strikes disrupted 
schools in eight other states.

rneir planes were flying empty 
anyway. " said Julius Maldutis Jr . an 
analyst with the Wall Street investment 
house of Salom on B ro th e rs  
"Management didn't have too many 

options "
Pam Am was first with a $79 weekday 

tourist fare to Miami. $99 on weekends 
Trans World Airlines matched those 
fares Tuesday

On Thursday Eastern Airlines, the 
heaviest traveler of the skies between 
New York and Florida, matched the 
Pan Am fares to Miami and added two 
other southern Florida cities. West 
Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale, with 
service from all three New York 
City-area airports

In addition. Eastern 
several dollars Pan

Picketing was relativly peaceful at 
Philadelphia school headquarters 
Thursday, one day after 208 teachers 
were arrested and cited for contempt 
for allegedly  violating a court 
injunction banning mass picketing 
Charges were later dropped.

The Philadelphia walkout began after 
the school board laid off 3,511 union 
members and canceled a 10 percent pay 
hike. The board said it faced a $223 
million deficit, but teachers say the 
layoffs and salary action violate an 
agreement reached after a 22-day 
strike a year ago

Teaciiers were striking in 11 other 
smaller communities of Pennsylvania.

a state which permits teacher strikes. A 
statewide total of 14.590 teachers were 
on strike affecting 242.900 students.

Teachers in Elgin. III., went on strike 
Thursday, canceling classes for 25,000 
students Union spokeswoman Kathy 
Thomas said the length of contract and 
base pay were among unsettled issues

In Delaware, where teacher strikes 
are illegal, teachers reported to work 
without a contract Thursday in two 
New Castle County and staged a work 
slowdown, refusing to participate in 
any new activities.

More than 600 teachers in Evergreen 
School District in suburban Vancouver. 
Wash., continued a strike tllat began 
Sept. 2. seeking limits on class size, 
among other things.

In Rhode Island, where public 
employee strikes are illegal, school got 
off to a belated start today in the 
Exeter-West Greenwich School District 
after teachers ended an eight-day 
illegal strike by accepting a contract.

North Providence became the only 
community in the state with a teachers 
strike, and the school committee voted 
unanimously Wednesday to fire any 
teacher not on the job by Monday. 
Officials began mailing firing notices.

Seven schools in Penns Grove. N.J., 
were closed to 3,(X)0 students Thursday 
as 185 teachers continued a three-day 
strike which a state judge declared 
illegal.

In New York, an illegal strike 
oontinued in East Moriches on Long 
Island, and 350 lay teachers remained 
on strike for a third day today at six 
Catholic high schools in Queens and 
Long Island The strike delayed the 
Opening of one of the Catholic schools, 
where 3,300 students attend.

A tentative agreement was reached 
Thursday in the Fraser school district 
in Michigan, but teacher strikes 
continued in five other .Michigan 
districts, idling about 31.000 students 
and 1.500 instructors.

Canales to defend Corpus Christi officers

litipn. Eastern undercut by 
dollars Pan Am s new fares

twjeen New Yark, Los j4ngeles apd 
n Francisco.

Specific proposals for the new 
U S.-Israeli partnership will be worked 
out by Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon.

Haig told reporters that such 
cooperation mignt consist of joint 
military exercises, especially naval 
exercises, some limited storing of 
military supplies in Israel for use in an 
emergency, and joint planning against 
possible Soviet threats to the region.

CORPUS CHRISTl, (A P).— An American Civil
Liberties Union lawyer who filed a police brutality suit against 
several local police officers will have a hard time trying the 
case because of his status as an outsider, a Hispanic 
spokesman said

'James Harrington is going to have two strikes against him 
when he crosses into Nueces County boundaries," predicted 
Ruben Bonilla, former national president of the League of 
United Latin American Citizens

Bonilla said he sympathizes with Harrington and his cause, 
but he predicted the case would be a tough uphill battle

"It's going to be an outsider, viewed as an agitator, ^oing 
against a member of one's of the city’s most prominent 
Hispanic families and a member of one of the oldest and best 
defense firms in town.”

Bonilla's remarks came after city officials agreed to hire 
Tony Canales, a former U.S. attorney who prosecuted two 
highly publicized police brutality cases in Houston, to defend 
city officers against similar accusations

Harrington has won civil suits against the McAllen police 
department on police brutality charges, which have resulted 
in a federal grand jury probe of the accusations.

The Corpus Christi city council agreed to hire Canales to 
represent eight local officers accused of brutality in a $2.8 
million lawsuit filed by the ACLU on behalf of six local 
residents.

Another private attorney, James .McKibben, also was 
retained for the case

.Meanwhile a Corpus Christi newspaper reported in its 
Friday editions that the FBI will conduct an investigation into 
the brutality charges.

The Corpus Christi Caller said Lupe Salinas, head of the civil 
rights division in the U.S. Attorney's office in Houston, 
confirmed that his staff requested the FBI investigation.

Salinas request came after officials of the American GI 
Forum, an Hispanic veterans group, asked for the inquiry, the 
newspaper said

Police Chief Bill Banner said his department will supply the 
FBI "with any information we can.

"1 will let the FBI speak for themselves but in the past we 
have worked together.” the chief said

Canales handled a case later made into a television movie of 
two Houston policemen convicted of planting a gun into the 
hands of 17-year-old Randy Webster. The youth was shot in the 
head and killed after a high speed chase with Houston 
policemen in February 1977.

As chief federal prosecutor for the southern district of 
Texas, Canales also brought charges against three Houston 
officers involved in the death of Jose Campos Torres. The body 
of the 23-year-old was found in Buffalo Bayou near Houston in 
•May 1977, three days after his arrest in a bar disturbance.

Canales resigned his post in 1980 and went into private 
practice here _

Mayor Luther Jones said he thought the city had hired the 
best defense team available

“You want to hire someone who can win for you,” he said. 
“This is a very important issue for us and for the officers 
involved, and you don’t go into something like this looking for a 

jtie You go into it looking for a win, simply because of the 
importance of the case "

Fine Arts Association 
setsW estem  Happening;

ally of the unoerground Mujahedeen 
Kliala in the current urban perrilla  
war tne Islamic-Marxist organization is 
waging in almost all other parts of Iran 
to  o v e r t h r o w  K h o m e i n i 's  
fundamentalist Moslem regime.

Tehran Radio reported that five 
government officers were killed 
"fighting against American mercenary 

hypocrites" on Wednesday in the 
Iranian capital. The Khomeini regime 
regular remrstothe Mujahedeen Khalq 
g u e rrilla s  as "hypocrites” and

Reception for ophthalmologist
The staff of the Coronado Community Hospital is holding a 

reception on from 4 to 5:3 p.m. Monday in the hospital’s 
private dining room for Dr. George Walters and his wife 
ditherine.

Dr. Walters is a native of Pampa. now living in Kentucky. 
He is interested in returning to Pampa to establish hi$ practice 
in ophthalmology. The reception is teing held to help him meet 
Uie citiiens of Pampa and learn more about the community.

A healthy turnout would be helpful in Pampa's quMt to 
encourage tnore specialist and physicians to locate in this
community, hospital officials said.

Pampa Fine ArU Association is hosting a Western 
Happening '81 Sept 18 at the M.K. Brown Auditorium. The 
proceeds from the happening are to benefit the Pampa 
Community Day Care Center.

The Western Happening is offered in two parts for one ticket. 
First is a Western Arts Showcase from 7:30 to I  p.m. This 
showcase will display heirloom articles from the past 
including clothes, tools, entertainment and household Items. 
Intermingled will be western art and demonstrations.

Second is a western dance featuring “Ramblin Fever” to be 
held from S to 12 p.m.

Every ticket holder will be eligable for a drawing for a 
bronze by Gerald Sanders.

TickeU are available at the Peanut Shack and Addington’s 
Westam Wepr. For reservations, call6<5-M3torM$*M42.
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Boy leaves plastic box for private school

M acAR TH UR  D E D IC A TIO N . Président 
Ronald Reagan talks with Mrs. Jean 
M acA rthur, widow of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, during ceremonies at the 
Pentagon Thursday. A corridor of the

Pentagon was named after MacArthur, 
who was commander of the American 
occupation of Japan following World War 
11

(A P  Laserphoto)

Justice officials will study 
facts on state prison system

AlIS'TTNl i Apt __ Wa Sa  oaa a \Aa<xmarl«ilA i Ua  A**A«MAaiAUSTIN, Texas (APi — 
U S Justice Department 
officials have agreed to 
review a statement of facts 

 ̂ before proceeding with a 
court order calling for a 
complete revamping of the 
Texas prison system, state 
Attorney General Mark White 
said.

White met with the Justice 
Department's new civil rights 
chief Thursday and later said

O sw ald ’s b ro th e r  
files su it to  
h a lt  e x h u m a tio n

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(API — The brother of 
accused presidential assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald has 

‘ l a u n c h e d  a l e g a l  
counterattack against efforts 
to . have O swald's body 
exhumed from a Fort Worth 
cemetery

Wichita Falls businessman 
Robert Oswald asked two 
state courts Thursday to

■ block exhumation requests by 
Oswald's widow and a British 
author who say they are not

. convinced the body in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park cemetery 
is that of President John F 
Kennedy's alleged assassin.

Robert Oswald and his 
lawyers appeared in state 
d istric t court Thursday 

'  immediately after arguing 
against exhumation during 
an appeals court hearing.

> British author Michael
■ Eddowes has tried for several 

years to have Oswald's grave 
opened and th e  body

. exhumed. He claims that a 
Soviet spy is buried there

Marina Oswald Porter, 
widow of the slain Oswald, 
petitioned a state district 

- court Aug 19 to have the 
grave opened She said she 
believes the grave is empty, 
and wants "to end all the 

' stupid speculation" and bring 
peace to herself and to two 
d au g h ters  fa thered  by 

. Oswald
In h is answ er filed 

Thursday. Robert Oswald 
claims Mrs. Porter's suit fails

■ to state why his wish to leave 
, the grave untouched should

not be honored
Eddowes' lawyer. Cue 

Lipscomb, argued t^fore the 
2nd Court of Civil Appeals 
that Mrs Porter has the final 
authority to say whether the 
body should be exhumed and 
is trying tnHo lust that

he hopes to see a federal 
turnaround in the Texas 
prisons case

White and Pike Powers, one 
of the state's outside lawyers 
hired for the case, met 
p r iv a t e ly  wi t h  B rad  
Reynolds, head of the Justice 
Department's Civil Rights 
Division.

"I told them the court (U.S. 
D istrict Judge William 
W ayne J u s t i c e )  had 
mischaracterized the facts in 
the case — believed all the 
prisoners and none of the 
guards They said. Write it 
down for us. let us see what it 
is and we ll make a review of 
the situation, and if that is the 
case, it will have an impact 
on the decisions we make in 
the case,' " White said

The T exas A ttorney 
General said he would 
p re p a re  som e w ritten  
m aterials about current 
prison conditions and present 
them at a later meeting

The Justice Department, 
u n d e r  t h e  C a r t e r  
adm in istra tion , led the 
courtroom  a ttack  that 
resulted in the ruling that 
Texas must revamp its 
prisons at a cost of millions of 
dollars

White said he wanted the 
Ju stice  D epartm ent to 
understand that facts in the 
case had changed, largely as 
a result of appropriations 
made and bills passed by the 
1981 Legislature.

The U S 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals in New Orleans is 
scheduled to hear Texas' 
appeal Dec 18

Meanwhile, the attorney for 
prisoners who won their case 
in federal district court 
expressed fear the Reagan 
ad m in istra tion 's  Justice 
Department would bargain 
away gains made in court

William Turner of San 
Francisco, who represented 
prisoners, said in a telephone 
interview he feared the 
Justice Department might be 
contemplating concessions to 
settle the case short of a full 
appeal.

Turner said he informed 
Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General Jim Turner by 
telephone that the “case 
obviously cannot be settled 
without our participation on 
behalf of the plaintiffs"

He said he also told the 
Justice Department official 
that he hoped the “civil rights 
division would not for 
political reasons compromise 
the interests of the prisoners 
they so ardently sought to 
r e p r e s e n t  when th ey  
intervened in the case"

"1 know I oh behalf of the 
prisoners could not give up 
anything the prisoners won in 
court unless they received a 
substantial quid pro quo. I 
know the state hasn't offered 
me anything . I hope the 
Justice Department doesn't 
c r u mb l e  as  di d t he 
N i x o n  - M i t c h e l l  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  on 
desegregation  in 1968." 
Turner said

"This is redolent of that 
kind of caper." he added

Clarendon C o lle se
P A M P A  C E N T E R

Principles of Real Estate
Week-end Course

Cost: ^50°° plus books

Saturday, September 12 
Starts 8:00 o.m.

W e must have 10 to make the class.

Clarendon College
Pompo Center-900 N. Frost

Th§ Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH
SHRIMP

NOT FROZEN
... ^

TH E R E  IS A D IF F E R E N C E ...Y O U  CAN TA S TE  ITJ

FRESH SEAFOOD
• Fresh Oysters •
• Fresh Water Channel Cat

S a t u r d a y  O n l y . . . S e p t e m b e r  1 2 , 1 9 8 1  
10 a . m .  t o  6  p . m .

WE ALSO H A V E:

Fresh Red Snapper 
Fresh Flounder 
Fresh Trout 
Lobster 
Scallops

Fresh Oysters 
Breaded Shrimp 
Filet of Cod 
Fresh Red Fish 
Frog Legs

Fresh Water Channel Cat 
Cooked Blue Crab 
Crab Meat 
Calf Fries 
Rattlesnake Meat

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Raul Espino Jr. 
a^l abamlon the plexiglass box that segregated 
him from his classmates and resume his studies in 
the air-conditioned comfort of a private school.

Raul's parents agreed Thursday, after a federal 
judge approved the plan, to accept the local school 
district's offer to pay the |1,300 annual private 
school tuition for the boy confined to a wheelchair 
and unable to control his body temperature because 
of an automobile accident.

“I feel we should go by what the judge rules," 
said Ana Espino. “Finally my son will be in a fine 
school where he'll have his eilucation and he won't 
have to be in that box."

The handicapped youth, who doctors say must 
remain in environments between 68 and 72 degrees, 
will attend the Windsor School after a year of 
fighting to get out of a 5-foot-by-S-foot cubicle built 
for him at Egly Elementary School.

“ I think I'm going to make friends over there and 
it'll be OK," said Raul, who has gained national 
publicity as the “boy in the box."

Mrs. Espino earlier had rejected the private 
school offer and said she wanted her son in a public 
school.

U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela had given the 
school district until Sept. 18 to provide the 
7-year-old with “an air-conditioned environment 
wherein he can fully interact with his 
non-handicapped peers."

School trustees voted last week to pay Raul's 
tuition at the air-conditioned private school, and 
Vela said Thursday the tuition offer fulfilled his 
original order.

The school system built the cubicle, cooled with a 
window unit, when Raul entered first grade last 
year at Egly. Mis parents complained that the box 
segregated their son and unnecessarily restricted 
him.

They filed suit in federal court after losing rounds 
before the local school board and the State Board of 
Education in Austin. The Espinos cited a federal 
law requiring handicapped children to be placed in 
the “least restrictive environment"

His first grade teacher estimated he spent about 
75 percent of his time in the box. He generally 
stayed with the rest of his classmates most of the 
winter and early spring months when he can 
tolerate outdoor temperatures in this semi-tropical 
part of the state.

Superintendent Raul Besteiro testified in federal 
court that air-conditioning Raul's classroom would 
open Pandora's box because other parents and 
teachers would object to the preferential 
treatment.

School officials estimated it would cost 55.700 to 
install central air conditioning in the Egly 
classroom.

The local school district suffers from a low tax 
base, combined with unexpected repairs needed

after Hurricane Allen and overcrowding caused in 
part by the continuing enrollment of illegal alien
children. .

A school district committee that handles special 
placement of handicapped students will meet 
Monday to consider the Windsor arrangement.

Jerry Garica, attorney for the Espinos, said Raul 
could be enrolled at the new school by next week.

“It's kind'of a victory for everybody," said 
Garcia, a Texas Rural Legal Aid attorney. “Raul is 
out of the box. It's a victory for the school board 
because it was their idea."

He said his clients at first were suspicious of the 
private school offer.

“ I don't think they had anything against private 
schools per se," he said. “They had been fighting 
for so long though. Now, they're just thinking what 
will happen when Raul reaches sixth grade."

The Windsor School this fall enrolled 95 pupils in 
grades K through 5. The new, one-story structure 
has six classrooms grouped around a library. Each 
class opens to an outdoor learning center with a 
garden and space for science .exhibits, said 
Co-Director Peggy Bozarth. Two staff members 
have masters' degrees in special education.

School attorney Tony .Martinez said he was glad 
the Espinos will accept the private school 
arrangment

Suit claims minority 
rights are violated

TYLER, Texas (AP) — 
Minority groups across the 
state are expected to support 
a su it ag a in s t T exas ' 
congressional redistrrcting 
plan, which a black minister 
says will grossly reduce the 
voting impact of blacks and 
M exican A m ericans if 
allowed to stand.

The Rev. A.M. Seamon Jr., 
pastor of a Paris, Texas, 
church, has asked U.S. 
D istrict Judge William 
Wayne Justice to declare the 
.r e d is tr ic t in g  p roposa l 
unconstitutional and adopt a 
new plan more equitable to 
minority voters.

“The plan ... was designed 
intentionally to dilute the 
force and effect of his 
(Seamon's) vote," said the 
suit, filed Thursday.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements 
declined to comment on the 
action.

“ I'm not a lawyer," said

Clements. “ I think that when 
these things are filed in court, 
all you can do wait for a 
ruling. I'll await the outcome 
with baited breath."

The governor also declined 
to say whether he thinks the 
r e d i s t r i c t in g  p lan  is 
constitutional as written.

Texas Attorney General 
Mark White was nonplussed 
by the suit.

“lam  not surprised that out 
of 14 million "Texans one of 
them was dissatisfied with 
what the Legislature has 
done," White said. “We will 
review it as quick as it is 
served on us and we will be 
responding accordingly."

SHORTY'S 
SHARP-ALL 

HOBBY SHOP
I137S. WItCOX 6A9-AI7A

ALL BIRD CAGES

'O  OFF 
With the purchtsB of 

Any Bird at ragular prico

Blu* tyad
Porsian Kittans
•Vk wMkt oM, Shell

Faiual« ..............................16**
Male ........... ..................... IB**

FI§»*(GRITTBRS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE 

&  1404 N. BANKS 680-9643
^  MinUMT-UTWIUTIMIULTMiMMl iMKR

A t  1405 N .  H o b a r t  oaii Triiiingers P h i l l i p s  6 6
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Brain With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumishir^ information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urnlerstands freedom and is free to 
control himself and a« he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equolly endowed by their Creotor, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understaixi orrd apply ̂ o doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. _ _

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to jhe editor should be signed ond 
rKjmes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)
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Speakers can earn 
lucrative salaries

William Baxter of the Justice 
Department said recently that he 
would drop an antitrust suit against 
American Telephone & Telegraph if 
( in g re ss  enacts certain legislation 
reg ard in g  the company and its 
operation.

But Justice Department lawyers 
who w e re  c h a rg e d  w ith  the 
preparation of the suit said that the 
conduct of the AT & T ' reflects all 
the evils of a clasic monopoly." and 
despite the attitude of their boss. 
Baxter, the huge company should be 
broken ^

AT & T is. indeed, a monopoly with 
government support It is one of a 
kind, and pursues the course of a 
monopoly that is aware of its unique 
position.

As a giant, far - flung firm, it has 
had. because of its relationship with 
government, pretty much its own 
way. and has enjoyed an income 
pleasing to its officials and its 
stockholders. Yet. it has not been 
averse to seeking increased rates, 
which, of course, must be approved 
by the government It usually gets 
much of what it seeks

Now. nobody as conservative as we 
are will knock any business firm 
which on its own grows to great size 
having met competition head - on. in 
the  Tree m arket. A ctually , a 
monopoly is not an instrument of 
evil, if it has achieved its position 
without benefit of government favor 
and in a normal free enterprise 
process

But what we cannot understand 
fully is how a monopoly, put in that 
position by government favor, can 
seek increased rates for its service 
on one hand and pay a television 
movie personality $1 million a year 
to say a few words publicly about it. 
as Dean Martin is for .AT & T The 
■ 'sp o k e ss in g e r"  receives tha t

a m o u n t from  th e  m onopo ly , 
according to the magazine Ad week 
That figure just about makes him the 
h ig h e s t p a id  (by one f irm i 
s p o k e s s in g e r .  s p o k e s a c tre s s ,  
sp o k esac to r. spokesslugger.’ or 
spokesduffer in the country

Now. none ol this is to fault the free 
- enterprise firms mentioned above, 
who are simply engaging in a contest 
with competitors for customers in 
the marketplace. Nor is this to fault 
Dean Martin He is entitled in the 
free market to earn as much as he 
can. More (earning) power to him ' 
But the next time the AT & T poor - 
mouths the government for another 
rate increase, it may be time for 
eyebrows to be lifted, in light of the 
generous wages" it pays to a 
celebrity for a song and a word or 
two The lawyers said something 
about a classic monopoly..

Emptying wallets 
into kids ' heads

It happens every year about this 
time

Parents kiss their little darlings 
goodbye and send them off to school 
for another thrust at education 

Marly a mama or papa looks 
w is tfu lly  a f te r  the offspring , 
realizing that once again they will be 
em pty ing  their wallets into the 
child's bead and hoping against hope 
that "it takes."

When that happened, education 
had begun. The first thing education 
teaches you is to walk alone It is not 
always easy, and it is not always 
desirable But most of the time, it is

Some ot It will "take . some ol it 
will fall by the wayside and be lost 
among the rocks.

It takes courage to go to school 
thfse days. It always has. but these 
are trying times, especially for the 
kids Life is not simple anymore. It is 
complex and full of angles and there 
are  potholes in the road tha t will just 
about swallow up a little fellow It is 
u n d erstan d ab le  if apprehensions 
arise

There were some m others who 
went with their child on that first day 
fo school. There were some tearful 
separations. Some schools echoed 
with the sounds of frantic cries. 
Many a mother fought back the tears 
as she did what she knew she had to 
do: go out that door, turn right, leave 
the Duilding. get in the car and drive 
away — with her own flesh and blood 
calling wildly her name.

necessary.
There once was a time when 

e d u c a tio n  was a luxury  th a t 
permitted some people an advantage 
over others

Not apy more
It has become a necessity, without 

which a person is defenseless in this 
complex, industrialized society.

Som e peo p le  r e q u ire  m ore 
education than others Some people 
are ‘educated'■ when they leave high 
.school. They don't need any more 
formal education. They can make it 
from there, and very well.

Others are less “educated" even if 
they have a Ph.Df Some people are 
sm art when they come from their 
m other's womb, others keep looking 
and never find.

There is one thing that all of us can 
do for our children this y e a r : look out 
fo r them . Be super cau tio u s, 
especially around schools and in 
neighbornoods and on the wpy to and 
from work.

Let's make this an accident • free 
year for our children.

That's one assignment we all can 
work on.

t

Liberty and the control tower
By ROBERT LeFEVRE 

I have received several inquiries 
from persons who love liberty and who 
have found in the current dispute 
between the airline controllers and the 
Reagan administration something of a 
paradox

Since the libertarian loves liberty it is 
clear that he must support the right of 
the controllers to strike and to get the 
best wage of which they are capable 

At the same tim e, since the 
libertarian believes in the right of the 
owner of any property or business to do 
as he will with what is his. then the 
libertarian must back President 
Reagan as he does what any top 
executive should do with recalcitrant 
workers; fire them and find others who 
wish to work.

So. we hive what appears to be an 
impasse, a head - on collision of 
contrary ideas

The confusion that seems to arise 
from this situation is caused by a ^ngle 
complication. The employer in this case 
is the government of the United States. 
Thus, there are some libertarians who 
are so hostile to the government that 
they want to join the controllers if it will 
help weaken the federal power.

On the other hand, those with a more 
consistent precapitalist stand (and the 
libertarian position is procapitalist i 
want to see the employer win. Quite 
frankly, an enormous number of people 
in the United States are sick to death of 
the greed, avarice and selfishness of 
the labor union strikers. All of them 
We've had one strike after another for
years

While at the outset it could perhaps be 
argued (regardless of facts) that 
workers toiled in "sweat shop" 
conditions, when we come down to the 
kind of strikes we have seen with

increasing frequency, we are looking at 
highly paid professionals, in various 
crafts and careers, who earn above the 
median wage to begin with: whose 
working conditions may be demanding < 
but are entirely liveable and who in 
striking are simply engaged in gouging 
the public so they can live a little 
higher.

So where does the libertarian line up, 
assuming he wishes to be a part of a 
queue?

My first recommendation in dealing 
with a complicated problem is to 
simplify it to the degree possible. So. as 
a first step, forget that government is 
involved directly. Imagine if you will, 
that a free market company (possibly 
several competing firms) has been 
providing controllers at competing 
airports.

Given that picture, assume the union 
threat to strike all airports and pull out 
all controllers in our test case are all 
free market men. long before such a 
strike threat could materialize, the 
employers would have been competing 
among themselves for the best 
controllers, offering higher wages and 
better hours to the most skillful 
professionals.

Whithout government intervention 
there would be no law on the books 
forbidding an employer from firing an 
employee who refused to work at the 
wage he was capable of offering. A 
successful airport could afford to hire 
the best. The smaller airports with far 
less patronage would hardly be able to 
pay that much Thus, there would 
actually exist the kind of situation that 
is based on reality. Some controllers 
are better than others and the best 
would deserve and get top dollar. Those 
less skillful would be doing what they 
could to increase and enhance their 
skills so they could earn more

With a strike threat looming,-the 
employers would simply say to all their 
workers; “Here's what we pay. If.you 
don't want to work at this wage, which 
is the wage you agreed to accept when 
you took Bie job. then resign. And good 
luck. Perhaps you can find a better job. 
We're all for you. But the economic 
reality we face is that we can't pay 
more than we d o "

Now return to the present situation. 
Imagine that Mr. Reagan is the 
president, not of the U.S.. but of the 
Acme Controller Company. Obviously, 
he would be able to do what he should 
do. Let those who don't wish to work 
quit. And provide jobs at a competitive 
wage for those who do.

What we actually see in this instance 
is that the president of the U.S., 
Reagan, is one of the very few top 
bosses in the country who isn't 
hampered by law. The government 
hasn't restricted the market in this 
instance; instead, it has retained for 
the government the natural authority 
that would exist if there were no 
government at all.*

Precisely the same type of action 
should have been taken in each of the 
other strikes that have arisen since the 
union got started. '

Bear in mind, there is nothing in a 
state of liberty that rules against 
forming a union. Any employee who 
wishes to join hands with his co - 
workers in an effort to better his wage 
or'working condition is entirely free to 
do so And if his boss won't give him 
what he wishes, he is at liberty to quit 
and go elsewhere. Eithei singly or in 
company with his fellow workers.

But what happened a long time ago. 
and the point we are prone to overlook, 
is that the union obtained special 
privileged legislation, which resulted in

For exam ple. Slugger George 
Brett gets only $85.000 a year from 7 • 
U p a s  i t s  s p o k e s m a n :  
Spokescomedian George Burns only 
$300,000 from Brentwood Savings 
Bank in Los Angeles; Spokesjock 
Frank Gifford. $2M.000 for speaking 
for Standard Brands: Sportsslugger 
R egg ie  Jackson  $550.000 from 
P anason ic ; Spokesduffer Jack . 
Nicklaus. paid $200.000 a year by 
American Expre.ss. Spokesjock O J 
Simpson, paid $275.000 by Hertz; 
S pokesactress Suzanne Somers. 
$250.000 by Ace Hardware; and 
Posterboy  Fernando Valenzuela. 
$50.000 by the Los Angeles Dodgers, 

One ct'lebrity receives more in a 
‘‘speaking for' department. She is 
Cheryl Tiegs. a "spokesmodel " 
appearing for a number of clients. 
$1.5 million. But poor old Blue Eyes, 
Frank Sinatra, receives only $1 a 
year as spokessinger for the "poor 
old "C hrysler Co.

« i a t l i i u i i M  \ .
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Brìefly Noted.
By DON G R A FF

Here we're still recovering from the 
budget - reduction and lax - cut ordeals 
and now there's word out of Washington 
of another change in the way the 
government goes about its fiscal 
business.

The treasury is changing the color 
scheme of the more than half a billion 
checks it issues every year. The checks 
have been printed in black on green or 
gold backgrounds. The fronts will 
retain the traditional color scheme but 
the backs are being changed to orange 
printing on buff.

The reason is efficiency — to enhance 
legibility  of endorsem ents arid . 
microfilmed records — not artistic 
effect Or. obviously, symbolism, in 
which case there could have been only -

one appropriate color choice: red.
A REAL HIGH

A major airline. Western, has been 
making a big promotional deal of its 
champagne flights for years.

What's new about the practice this 
year, according to a Wall Street 
Journal brief, is that despite a 5 percent 
decline in passenger loads following the 
a ir  tra ffic  controllers' walkout, 
champagne continues to be consumed 
aloft at about the 1980 rate.

This apparently strikes the'airline as 
somewhat unusual, but you don (̂ have 
to look too far to see a possible 
connection
SMALL SCREENS vs. BIG SCREENS 

It probably doesn't come as news at 
this late date that the video - game

BY PAUL HARVEY

Between heaven and earth

an empipyer being fined if he lays off a 
man when that man won't work. The 
union managed, by legal manipulation, 
to remove the job market from 
employers and to put it in the hands of 
union bosses. So the striker can quit 
work and. despite that, continue to hold 
his job.

In the c u rre n t im passe, the 
government was exempted from the 
restraints it put on everyone else in the 
business of hiring people.

Now we can put the government back 
into the illustration we are using. 
Clearly, in this case, the controllers are 
working for the government They are. 
indeed, the “ fat c a ts"  on the 
government payroll. True, their jobs 
are tedious and cause tension. But if a 
man can't stand that kind of job he 
should prepare himself for some other 
kind of work. It was part of his 
employment contract when he took the 
job that he would not strike and would 
accept the pay offered. He has every 
right to quit He has no right to quit and 
at the- same time throw a curve against 
the safety of the people who patronize 
the airlines especially when he swore 
an oath in this regard. He has no right 
to quit without standing by while a 
replacement is trained. He has np right 
to prevent someone else from taking 
the job he no longer wants.

This experience is giving Ronald 
Reagan another look at himself. His 
record up to this point has been 
prounion. For the first time in his life he 
now sees the other side of the coin, not 
in theory, but in practice It must be a 
revelation.

The ultimate point now being raised 
goes to the question of who is to be “top 
dog " in this country. Will it be the U.S. • 
government? If either is chosen, 
disaster will certainly overtake us

The top dog in this country is and 
should be the property owner And that 
is every person in the nation as he looks 
at his own resources and decides how to 
manage them in a manner that most 
com pl e te ly  ach ieves  his own 
objectives. If he is in business, then his 
objectives must and do entail the 
satisfaction of his customers by 
offering them the best in goods and 
services at the lowest price possible.

And that's the libertarian answer to 
this dilemma as I see it.

(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian 
writer living in Orange. Calif, i

/

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Sept 11. the 254th 
day of 1981. There are 111 days left in 
the year

Today 's highlight in history;
On Sept. 11. 1973. Chile's President. 

Salvador Allende Gossens. was deposed 
in a military coup The new leaders said 
Allende committed suicide rather than 
surrender •

On this date:
In 1830. the Republic of Ecuador was 

established and granted a constitution 
under which it was to be part of the ‘ 
Confederation of Colombia

In 1945. former Japanese Premier 
Hideki Tojo tried to kill himself He * 
recovered and later was executed as a 
war criminal

business is booming. In fact, you could 
be a contributor to the boom.

Millions of Americans are. to an 
extent that is news We are reported to 
have dropped some $9 billion worth of 
coins into the electronic devices last 
year, three times as much as we spent 
at movie box offices

That may not be as one - sided an 
entertainment imbalance as it appears, 
however

The bottom line for the big screens is 
certain to look much better when 
receipts from the popcorn concessions 
are in
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When the  S a l v a t i o n  Army 
disassociated itself from the World 
Council of Churches in mid - August it 
sent a shock wave through pulpits and 
pews around the world.

Many churches in the United States 
support the World Council, notably 
United Methodist. United Presbyterian. 
Christian Church Disciples. Episcopal 
Church and the American Lutheran 
Church

Our nation's largest protestant 
denomination. Southern Baptists, do 
not support the World Council — for the 
same reason that the Salvation Army 
has pulled out.

'' Churches are divided as never before 
between heaven and earth, between 
here and hereafter, between a spiritual 
gospel and a social gospel 

Simplistically. the World Council of 
Churches is dedicated to social reform 
Or. as the Salvation Army says, "to 
putting politics above the Gospel "

The Salvation Army was one of the 
founders of the world Council in 1948. It 
was after the state - controlled Russian 
Orthodox Church was admifled to 
membership that critics said the WWty 
became “a left wing political activist 
organization operating from behind a 
facade of religion.”

This year the WWC Central 
Committee met in Communist East 
Germany,  issued a resolut ion 
demanding a halt to the production of 
neutron weapons.

A WWC te a m  in Aus tra l ia  
embarrassed that government with a 
scathing 91 • page report charging that

aborigines there are victims of massive 
deprivation and injustice

In Africa, the World Council of 
C h u r c h e s  a c t u a l l y  f i n a n c e s  
revolutionaries

The WWC gave $85.000 to African 
guerrillas waging^ war against the 
government of Zimbabwe and has 
pledged aid to guerrillas seeking to 
overthrow South • West Africa

The pattern clearly aligns the World 
Council with Marxists and Communists 
in many countries

Two to three million dollars of the 
World Council's $45 million annual 
budget is siphoned from the collection 
plates in American churches, members 
of which may imagine that their tithes 
and gifts are going to spread the gospel 
and feed the hungry

World Council spokespersons will 
insist that the organization supports 
only “humanitarian work."

There is no organization which has 
been more selflessly dedicated to 
“ humani ta r ian  work" than the 
Salvation Army.

For the Army, painfully and at the 
risk of alienating some of its own 
supporters, to withdraw from the World 
Cfliuncil clearly defines the line between 
do - gooders and good- doers.

The Salvation Army is not a timid 
Army.

I've seen Slavationists standing at the 
back.door of hell with the Gospel in one 
hand and a cup of cold water in the 
other.

But no guns.
(Cl 1981. Los Angeies Times Syndicate

TYING UP A NEW MARKET
Second Thoughts on Headlines 

Department:
“Angola interested in better U.S. 

ties."
(From the Washington Post, reorting 

indications the African regime 
supported by 20.000 Cuban troops would 
like to improve relations with the 
United States i

P o l i t i c a l l y  it would appear  
impossible as long as those Cubans are 
around But if the Angolans want to talk 
purely business, it's just possible we 
might be able to develop something 
mutually profitable in bows and four - 
in • hands, or colorful foulards 

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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"M y problem  Is I'm  still not used to having a 
president who takes a tough stand, but then 
doesn't back dow n!"
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PRINCEVILLE.  III. (APj  -  
, Four-year-old Jason Sloan, who walks 

around puUing a red wagon holding 
wygen Unks because of his rare 
breathing disease, is going home after 
spending nearly his entire life in, 
hospitals. I

Jason's divorced father, a contractor 
who built a house esfiectally for his son, 
is making arrangements for the child to 
leave the hospiui Nov. 16 and live at 
home in the care of 10 nurses.

Jason hasn’t been told he is leaving 
the hospital, and his father is trying to 
keep it a secret.

“I'm nervous about him coming 
home." Jerry Sloan said .;‘Yet, I'm so 
happy I wish he were coming! 
tomorrow. I want to spend a lot of time i 
with my son. I love my son very much." |

The blond-haired child suffers from 
^ t r a l  hypoventilation, a disorder in 
which the body's breathing organs are 
not properly signaled by the brain. 
Estimates by doctors on how inany

PAMPA Nf¥VS Md*y, SaWMmUr IV m i J
.............

E R R . ® ' ■ n W t ' "  W* , <■ «

children suffer from the disease have 
ranged from seven worldwide to less 
than a dozen in the United States.

Doctors say technology may one day 
enable Jason to breathe by himself, but 
in the meantime, air is carried through 
long pipes to an opening in his throat, a 
tracheostomy.

Jason walks around in the hospital 
and even rides a tricycle, b u t , 
everywhere he goes he trails the little 
red  wagon t h a t  c a r r i e s  his 
life-sustaining oxygen tanks.

In a backpack, he carries a 
transmitter that signals electrodes 
implanted in his chest to activate his 
diaphragm for each breath.

When Jason  sleeps, the hose 
connected to his tracheostomy Is 
connected to a machine that ifflin  and 
humidifies air and oxygen.

His 31-year-old father spends 
weekends a f  Children's Memorial 
Hospital in Chicago, where Jason has 

_ lived most of his life.

The boy's mother, Debbie Sloan, lives 
in Chicago and bolds down two jobs, 
including a secretarial position at the 
hospital so she can be close to her son.

Sloan apd his wife were divorced last 
year and the father was granted 
custody, in part because he had built a 
house for Jason, equipped with 
individual circuit breakers in every 
electrical outlet in the boy’s bedroom 
and an emergency power generator.

Sloan intends to hire 10 nurses by Oct. 
22 so they can undergo training to care 
for Jason when he arrives. Plans call 
for around-the-clock care for about six 
months before the staff can be reduced.

Jhe expense will be far less than the 
cost of hospital care, which has 
averaged between $250.000 and $300,000 
a year. The cost of keeping Jason at 
home will be cut to about $8,000 a 
month. Much of the bill is being paid by 
state public aid, Sloan said.

The big problem now is keeping the 
homecoming secret.

‘Í .

Pampa com m issioners 
Tuesday approved payment 
of $80,226.12 in due bills 
d u r i n g  t h e  r e g u l a r  
commission meeting in city 
hall.

Of the total accounts 
payable, $61,902.92 were 
charged to the general fund, 
$12,460.75 from the water and 
sewer fund. $4,799.45 from the 
library, and $1,063 from the 
civil defense.

The following accounts 
were approved for payment;

Amarillo Linen Service - 
$218.86 for M. K. Brown 
Auditorium service; AWWA 
Publications • $10 for media 
rental D014-1; Amerigas, Inc.
- $280 for one ton of chlorine; 
ARCO Publishing, Inc.. - 
$33.96 for s ix  books; 
Associated Supply Co, - 
$163.92 for a motor - fan; The 
Baker and Taylor Company - 
$118.44 for seven books; The 
Baker and Taylor Companies
- $1,196.93 for 128 books; 
Harold Bar re t t  Ford - 
$2.837.64 for Dll repair. K2 
damage repair, repair F6 
transmission, vehicle repair 
parts. VR parts H18 support; 
Larry Beck Electric - $798.58 
for fixtures, lamps, and 
installing air conditioner.

V. Bell Oil Company - 
$12,464.39 for diesel, gasoline, 
implement tubes, oils, fluids, 
and truck washes; Book 
Distribution Center - $41.43 
fo r  d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g  
document; R. R. Bowker - 
$ 7 8 . 7  f o r  U l r i c h e s  
International Directory 20; 
Brodart. Inc. - $99 for August 
service; Builders Plumbing 
Supply • $604.86 for air 
conditioner repair, city 
manager’s remodeling, elong 
se a t ,  a i r  condit ioning 
remodeling, minor tools, 
p o l i c e  d e p a r t m e n t !  
remodeling, siflrock, trap; 
Bureau of Business Practice - 
$114.72 for energy posters 
7-82; C. W. Associates - $26 for 
two cong dir cloth.

Central Tire Works - $18 for 
' t i re  r ep a i r ;  Chapar ra l  
Electric Supply - $1,136.13 for 
CR memo, police department 
remodeling project; Chemqp 

'- $318.24 for gear oil; 
Coca-Cola Bottling - $183.40 
for August concessions; Coe’s' 
Machine Shop - $312.86 for 
check fire extinguishers, 
vehicle repair; Covalt Home 
Supply - $180.27 for police 
department remodeling, 
pap er adhesive ; Credit 
Bureau of Pampa - $12.50 for 
dues, police credit report; 
C r o s s m a n  I m p l e m e n t  
Company - $1,049.42 gasket, 
bolts, nuts, vehicle repair 
parts; Cross Roads Truck 
and Equipment - $35 for

Latest city bills total $80j226
Supply 
50 feet

clutch repair.
Culber son  - Stow ers 

Chevrolet - $477.04 for vehicle 
repair parU; Curry .Motor 
Freights - $41.82 for health 
test specimen; Curtin - 
Matheson Scientific - $81.63 
for am hydroxide, forceps 
cover; Denman Builders 
Products. Inc. • $2,045.04 for 
city managers and police 
department  remodeling; 
Rose Draper - $52.50 for San 
Antonio CETA conference; 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Company
- $154.45 for Augus t  
concessions; Eagle Radiator 
Shop - $35.50 for D ll 
Radiator; Earl's Engraving- 
$46.50 for desk plates, name 
plates and badges; EMCO^- 
$701.96 for eight rollers, one 
motor.

Eleo Glass Works - $15.89 
for plexiglass windshield 
replacement; Energas - 
$145.44 for August usage; 
Engine Parts and Supply - 
$2,682.77 for wiping rags, 
brushes, belts, terminator, 
coupler,  chuck, baffer, 
veh ic le r e p a i r  p a r t s ,  
warehouse inventory; Ennis 
Paint Manufacturing C. - 
$1,062.24 for 150 gallons of 
white paint; H. C. Eubanks, - 
15 for water pump rental; 
Fire Appliance Company - 
$163.90 for boots; Fisher 
Scientific Company - $36.29 
for compara tor  tubes;  
Fotorama Camera - $77.86 for 
250 PH poly - pages; Frank's 
General Store - $160.10 for 
s c r e w d r i v e r s ,  shovels,  
spades, tools for sewer 
treatment plant, tools for 
water distribution.

Fraser Insurance Agency - 
$35 for renewal bond; Fugate 
Printing - $302.27 for memo, 
date stamp pads, desk 
c a l c u l a t o r ,  s t o c k  
r e p la c e m en t ,  supplies,  
pocket; G & .M Sales - $395.20, 
for eight - inch signal, collar. I

Gale Research Company - 
$62.15 for Contemporary 
Authority Vol. 102; Garrard 
Publishing Company - $67.89 
for 11 books; Gaylor Brothers 
Inc. - $39.40 for dates plates; 
General Electric Company - 
$224.16 for police department 
rem ode l in g  mater ia l s ;  
Harrison Implement - $428.75 
for tractor parts; Hawkins 
Radio Lab - $404 for check 
North Fire Station radio, 
install two - way radio, repair 
walkie talkie,  replace 
microphone plate, one remote 
extension, one tube, and 
repair antenna; Heard and 
Jones Drug - $19.90 for 
prncription. filter; Hi-Plains 
Printing - $52 for 5,000 item 
cards; Home Builders Supply
- $34.53 for paint for city

managers remodeling.
Houston Lumber Company 

- $2,071.28 for blades, fire 
s t a t i o n  m a i n t e n a n c e  
materials, hail screen, fir, 
marble dust, nite latch, police 
depar tment remodeling, 
redwood, 1 x 12; Ingersoll - 
Rand • $525 for management 
school for 15 city employees; 
G. W. James Materials - $268 
for hot mix; Jones - Everett 
Machine Company - $277.16 
for mak knocket, H23, M3, 
one drum of acetylene; 
K n o w l e d g e  I n d u s t r y  
Publications - $395 for GADS 
s u b s c r i p t i o n ;  L a n ie r  
Business Products - $75 for 
repair of recorder; Lewis 
Supply - $573.97 for air 
conditioner parts, padlock, 
tractors, police remodeling, 
pool maintenance, shovel and 
pump, small tools, vehicle 
parts. No. 5 rectorseal, 
clamps and bits, clamps and 
hinges, pick and handle; 
•McCarty - Hull - $9906 for ,M. 
K. Brown Auditorium; 
Mantek - $615.22 for 
insecticide for parks.

M i a m i  I m p l e m e n t  
Company - $58.15 for Over 
Paid Check No. 12561, rotor 
a s s e m b l y ;  Bob Miller 
Refrigeration - $862.60 for 
repair, service for four units; 
Newman Signs - $324 for yield 
signs; Ogden and Son - $$i67.25 
for safety inspection, tires 
and t u b e s ;  One Hour 
Martinizing - $27.70 for fire 
uniform service; Oxmoor 
House • $16.44 SL Annual 
Recipes 80; Ozarka Water 
Company - $14 for service; 
Pampa Concrete - $1,917.41 
for police depar tment  
remodeling. 2.25 cubic feet of 
Portland, sakrete, mesh. 
28.75 cubic yards, .87 cubic 
yards, one sack of Portland, 
2.13 cubic yards.

The Pampa News - $89.40 
for advertising, one year 
route delivery renewal; 
Pampa Feed and Seed - 
$212.50 for grass seed; 
Pampa Garage and Salvage - 
$35 for X-over pipe; Pampa 
Glass and Paint - $32.69 city 
m a n a g e r ’s remodel ing 
material; Pampa Hardware 
Company - $232.65 for 
handkes, blades, two sets of 
bases; Pampa Oil Company - 
$642.80 for propane D14, 
propane D8; Pampa Umpires 
Assoc ia t ion  - $643.50; 
Passavant Corp - $216 for 
repair parts; Patrick's - $280 
for prisoners meals; Price 
Overhead Door Company - 
$105 for mileage and labor.

Quarles Electric Company - 
$166.68 for police department 
remodeling one light tube, 
three HIOOD bulbs; Radcliff

T H E
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Come Celebrate With Us!
GRAND OPENING

SAniRDAT-SEFTEMBER 12
Free Prizes-Fun-Oood Food

All Chicken Dinners ............ .60* Off
Ail Chicken Buckets”  ........... iOf” Off

Company - $72.46 for 
eet nylon rope, v-belts, 

four couplings; Ranger Rick 
Nature Club • $10.50.for one 
year subscription; Reader’s 
Digest Fund for the blind - 
$10.95 for large type renewal; 
Tom Rose Motors - $160 for D1 
and D2 seat covers; Silver 
Burdett Company - $10.07 for 
S F Pacific Navigation; Sims 
Electric • $1,202.06 for ball 
p a r k  m a i n t a n e n c e ;  
Smithsonian Exposition 
Books - $22.86 for Fire of Life.

Daniei D. Snider - $21.20 for 
reimbursement for lamp; 
Soft Water Service Company - 
$34.05 for service; Southern 
Building Code - $75 for annual 
act member;  Southwell 
Supply Company - $23.48 for 
vehicle repair parts and 
belts; Southwestern Bell 
Telephone - $639.85 for august 
service; Southwestern Public 
Service - $29,601.01 for August 
service; Spark’s Cleaners - 
$161.05 for fire and police 
uniform cleaning.

Taylor's Spraying Service - 
$20 for jail pest control; 
Texas Business - $13 for one 
year subscription; Texas 
Department of Health - $8 for 
renewal of Sanitarians; 
Texas Pipe and .Metal 
Company - $225.10 for pipe 
posts and angle iron; Texas 
^fe ty  Association - $108.35 
for m a g a z i n e s ;  T ime 
Chemica l  and Supply 
Company - $514.95 for 
cleaning supplies; Time - Life 
Books - $9.78 for War Under 
Pacific; Tire Information 
Center - $2 for tire grading 
book; Trailways Inc. - $21.65 
for health speciman, parts; 
Ulverscroft large print books 
- $144. for 12 books; Uniforms 
Ad Lib - $29.99 for lab coat; 
Utelus Inc. - $1,063 for seven 
c h a n n e l  r a ^ i o  a n d  
accessories.

Vic tor - Hotho and 
Company -■’$678.05 for 76 
books; West Publishing 
Company - $46.25 for code 
books; Wheeler Municipal 
Supply - $731.84 for setters, 
r e s e t t e r s ,  w a r e h o u s e  
inventory valves; White 
House Lumber Company - 
$8.15 for city manager's 
remodeling; Your Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners - $397.69 for 
laundry service.

N U K E  A P P E A L  BOARD G IV E S  O K. Pacific Gas and 
Electric’s Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant, located on 
the coast near San Luis Obispo, received approval this 
week to it’s security plan, leaving only one more hurdle

before the controversial plant can be licensed to operate 
The full commission is expected to give approval for the 
plant to begin operating at low power within 10 days.

(AP Laserphotoi

Kleimlienst claims he was victim
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Former U.S. Attorney General 

Richard Kleindienst broke into sobs on the witness stand 
during his perjury trial and said he was a victim of a 
multimillion dollar insurance scam

The S8-year-old Kleindienst, now a Tucson lawyer, was on 
the stand for nearly five hours Thursday as the surprise first 
witness for his defense. He was expected to resume testifying 
today.

He is charged with 12 counts of lying under oath to the State 
Bar of Arizona about his knowledge of a complex 1976 
insurance fraud scheme to siphon millions of dollars from a 
Teamsters Union fund.

Kleindienst served as counsel for Joseph Hauser, the 
mastermind of the fraud who later was convicted of bribery 
conspiracy charges

At one point. Kleindienst told the Maricopa County jury ; “ I 
was one of their victims. I was not one of the co-conspira*ors."

He began sobbing as he was asked about testimony of 
former insurance executive John Boden.

Boden was an associate of Hauser's in 1976 and testified 
during the trial under a grjnt oh.n96u2n.9tyt advised him that 
funds of Family Provider Life Insurance Co. — an Arizona 
firm secretly controlled by Hauser — should be used to buy 
another insurance company. National American Life 
Insurance Co. of Louisiana.

"Any problems resulting therefrom could be fixed up later," 
Boden quoted Kleindienst as saying.

But Kleindienst testified Thursday: "We couldn't have 
discussed anything like that. Why he said that I'll never know. 
It's changed my life and that of my family ."

He began sobbing and Judge Gerald Strick called a 
15-minute recess.

ClareniJon CollegePAMPA CENTER ^

Country & Western Dance
Instructors-Phil & Donna George 

6 Weeks

Cost; ^ 3 0  per Couple

6 weeks 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Starts Monday, September 14

Registration: Friday, September 11 
Monday, September 14

Clarendon College
Pompo Center 900 N. hrost

Wfe carry 
the baby shoe 

America teamed 
to walk in.

Why are more babies today wearing Stride Ritcf̂  over 
any other bal^ shoes? Because most of today’s parents 
wore Stride Rite baby shoes when th ^  were learning to 

walk. That’s the-kind of eiqMrience we’re proud to sdl.
. Come in and fit your baby today.

òtrideRite'

216 N. Cuyler

Shoe Fit 
Company

665-5691

Kleindienst, composed and smiling, was back at the witness 
stand within 10 minutes. When court resumed, he told'Strick 
"I want to apologize to the court for my emotional outburst "

In describing the deal for National American Life 
Insurance. Kleindienst said the required down payment was $2 
million and Hauser only had a certified check for $18 million 

Kleindienst testified he doubted a regular company check 
would be acceptable for the remainder, so Hauser left and 
returned later with a briefcase containing $200 000 In cash 

Kleindienst testified earlier that he asked then-Teamsters 
President Frank Fitzsimmons in 1976 "to do me a favor" by 
verifying that a firm Kleindienst was representing. Old 
Security Life Insurance Co., was the low bidder and qualified 
for a contract with the Teamsters health and w elfare fund 

"I told him I would appreciate any help you can give me. and 
he said he didn't see any problems. " Kleindienst said

THE 
SKY’S 
THE  
LIMIT!

9
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ALL FIRST-LINE

ISfory&Clark*
NEW PIANOS SELLING NOW AT OLD 

1 PRICES! LIMITED QUANTITY!
choose Pecan or Walnut. A one-time offer.. . .when |

I they're gone, they're gone..

DEMONSTRATORS FLOOR MODELS
Oik of a Kind SAVE 40%

I S^lMt HM»4i*fRlar ntIm  I1 M
Nmv ........................................ .* 1 0 9 0 1

ICONSOLE nANO^FAMSM t «  a a c  I
I N o m , lto|ilw priM SU N . Now .................* 1Z 9 0 1

leONTEMNIttllY MNSOU t i A E A l
IWalMrt.rofolvirioqSnOSi.Now ................ * 1 9 0 0 1

|MMD HMM I T  LONffiEY x a a a a  I
IWaiiwt O N iM t Stw  ..................................... * 2 0 0 0 1

IlM n i OONtOLE PIMO t « A A E l
IllH -FriM lSN IbN M i ................................* 1 4 9 0 1

UUWI SPINET O M M  NY x a a a c  I
LMnwy, ttofNlMr priM SSTN ........   * 2 o 9 0 |

USED WNNUTZOi OMAN «/ Ta ta  Playar ,
lExaallaiitlarbagiMwn ....................................... t M6|

NEW LOmEV ONMN tM A E l
WaaNaaMaal..................................................... * 1 9 0 1

ALSO EXPENT PIANO TWHM

LOWREY MUSIC CTN.
0004111 OORONAN OENTER
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CRYSTAL RIVER GOSPEL QUINTET

Chrystal River Quintet 
in two performances Sunday

The Crystal River Quintet, formerly the Young Disciples, 
Christian Singing group from Lubbock, will be appearing at 
the Foursquare Gospel Church, 712 Lefors, Sunday at the 10:30 
a m service.

The group will be appearing for an evening service at 7 p.m. 
in the Calvarey Assembly of God Church, Crawford and Love 
streets.

The quintet is made up of the Gonzalez brothers, Sammy 
Joel, Carlos, Hector, and Johnny

The group has been singing together for over seven years 
Their style and variety of music is on that appeals to all ages.

Crystal River is well-known in the west Texas area, haveing 
performed in numerous church gatherings. The group has also 
toured from Arkansas to California, and has several recorded 
albums

The public is invited to attend both services.

New pastor at Pampa Chapel
The congregation of the Pampa Chapel of the Apostolic 

Faith, 711E. Harvester, has announced their new pastor. Rev. 
Austin Sutton:........

The Rev. and Mrs. Austin Sutton and children Sharlynda S, 
and Andy S have recently moved to Pampa. Rev. Sutton is a 
IMt graduate of the Apostolic Faith Bible College in Baxter 
Springs, Kan. After his graduation he has served as an 
Evangelist for two years. He and his wife have pastured at 
Cave Springs Ark Dumas and Amarillo.

For the past two years the Suttons have served on the 
Faculty of the Apostolic Faith Bible School in Baxter Springs, 
Kansas, from which they are both graduates.

Services are held Sunday at 10 a ^ .  Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Worship Service and evening service at 6 p m Wednesday 
night Family Service at 7 p m

Jehovah^s Witnesses meet
Members of the Pampa congregation of Jehovah's 

Witnesses and congregations from other Texas. Oklahoma, 
and New Mexico towns are having their final circuit 
convention of the year in the ^ a r i l lo  Civic Center 
Auditorium on Sept. 12-T3.

The theme of the convention is. “Subjecting Ourselves To 
God "

Elmer Reed, spokesman for the. local congregation, said the 
principal overseer of District No 19. which takes in portions of 
Arizona. Nevada. Texas and New Mexico, and works out of the 
world headquarters of Jehovah's Witnesses in Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
will deliver the main bible discourse at 2 p.m. Sui ay on the 
subject “Deliverance In A Time of Anguish". Manera will 
speak on the subject of the anguish of the national today which 
is fulfilling prophetic words of Jesus Christ Jesus said that 
nations would be in anguish, now knowing the way ot.

Local ministers from the Pampa congregation will also 
participate in the various talks to be given at the convention.

Local singers in service
The Church of the Bretheran will be presenting the music of 

Eddy Burton and Gregg Dennis during the Sunday services at 
6pm

The two are members of a local gospel singing group and 
will be providing special music and worship.

Pastor Bryce Hubbard and congregation invite everyone to 
I attend

Religion in the news
NEW YORK (APi — The "Way Tree" shows "limbs" in 

every state, "branches " in most localities and countless 
"twigs." the small, intimate house units which meet several 
times a week to "fellowship and study the Bible 

Such is the arboreal structure portrayed by the Way 
International, one of many novel religious groups that have 
arisen in the country and drawn thousands of young people 
into them

Its "root " IS the home base of the Rev. Victor Paul 
Wierwille. a one-time Ohio clergyman of the United Church of 
Christ who quit that denomination in 1958 to found his own 
special brand of Christianity

Critics assail its methods and some of its teachings, but 
participants extoll it and claim bolstering spiritual and 
practical benefits

"God bless you. operators answer its telephones at its 
headquarters in .New Knoxville. Ohio, and at "Way" colleges 
in Emporia. Kan .and Rome City. Ind.

Doctrinally. the movement departs from some historic 
church concepts, but the 64-year-old Wierwille claims his 
Scriptural interpretations are the most accurate since ancient 
times His view dominates the "Way”

Followers regard him right "or they wouldn't be associated 
with the Way. " says Cathy Crawley, public relations 
coordinator at a $5-million main headquarters building in 
Ohio

A full-time staff of 450 turns out literature, a magazine.
books and videotape study courses at a complex of buildings,

foiincluding Wierwille'sJioiue and about 20 mobile homes for 
students

“We teach the Bible accurately and help a lot of people,” 
Mrs Crawley said in a telephone interview “They believe it 
has done great things for their lives"

Some distinctive techniques are used in the process, 
including a stream of videotaped study courses featuring 
Wierwille at varying costs. $100 per person for the 33-hour 
foundational course, “ Power For Abundant Living.”

How much the organization takes in, or how many members 
it has are closely guarded secrets, but estimates have put 
participants at 20.000 to 100.000, and income in the millions.
‘ “When people apply what he teaches, they get the right 
results." Mrs Crawley said, each according to their 
objectives, such as "b e tte r health, peace of mind, 
untertanding of God. harmony in the home, how to set goals 
and be successful"

Asked if financial success was among the benefits, she said. 
“Utat's one thing it does But spiritual abundance is the 
p rim ry  thing ” She cited the movement's key Scripture 
varse. John II: lO:

■i came that they may have life and have it 
abundantty ”

more

d o i n U s b i l t t H ^
IN THÈ CHURCH OF YDUR CHOICe=

RECALL
T H O S E  W O N D E R F U L  

Y E A R S . . .

They shall abundantly utter the 

memory of thy great 

goodness. . .  The Lord has 

blessed us with children and 

now grandchildren. Our lives, 

and now theirs have been 

molded in the church. One 

generation shall praise 

thy works to another, and shall 

declare thy mighty acts. Pass 

on this priceless heritage to 

your children and — —̂  

grandchildren.

The C hurdtis  God's oppointed agency in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself ond his fomily. 
leyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and porticipate irt the Church because it tells the truth 
about mon's life, deoth ond destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him  free to live  as o child of God.

CoUmon A4v. Swrv.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W estern W ear for All the Fam ily

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
'M otorcraft P a r ti. ..F o r  Sura"

665-6466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used C ars a t  Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
A griculture Spraying 665-5032

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

306 S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
Designed Especiaily for You"

916 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING& SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes. Pam pa, T ex as . 665-4560

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop L angen's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2556

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1641

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTHANDLER
"E specia lly  For You" 

Pam pa Mall, Pam pa, Texas 665-2951

665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of P a rtie s 

1101 Alcock 669^2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. H obart 665-3743

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building 66S6441

421 W. F rancis

DE LOMA, INC.
P am pa Real E sta te  C enter

669-6854

621 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

665-5765

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
i n  N. F ro st 665-1<

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2311 P erry ton  Pkwy. P am pa, TX. r  \  669-6674

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR WH| 
SERVICE

"L ine  Up With B ear"  
109 S.,W ard, Pam pa. Texas

M IG N M E N T

665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pam pa, T exas 669-9391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvatlons & A sphalt Paving 
 ̂ “  665-:P rice  Road, Pam pa, T exas 2013 6656576

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS ,
Quality Furn itu re  A t Low P rices 

406 S. C uyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
633 W. F oster 669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS it SUPPLY
312 W. K l n ^ J I I  665-1643

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924 Alcock, Pam pa, Tx., 669-2723

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
PANHANDLE INDUSTRI AL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality C oncrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx, , 669-3111^

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC.
"A utom otive P a rts  & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 6651625

PUPCOINCORPORAIED
O ilm an's Best Friend

605 S. Cuyler 665-6121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

6651651
RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY

409 W. Brown St.
REX ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 

No Job  Too L arge Or Too Small 
Mwy. 152 W., P am p a, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK TIR E COMPANY
1800 N. Hobart 6655302

SPUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

805 S. Cuyler, Pam pa, Tx., _  6652391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. B allard 669-7432

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North P rice  Road, Pam pa, Texas

6651695
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Fum ishings-U se Your C red it"

210 N. Cuyler 445.1423

«  .  .. PRINTING COMPANY .
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
’ ‘ A W orking M ans F riend
Atchlsion & Starfcweattier $ n .,  P am p a, Tx. 6651031

222 N. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

6651633

Q m á  Qiractory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Franklin E Home, MxMster .......................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pornpo Chapel „ , c u

Rev. Austin Sutton Postor.........................711 E. Horvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church , 1  u  a.

Rev. Pòli DeWoHe .........................................>541 Homiton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. MAe D. Benson ...................................■ -1030 Love
Cm xdel Colvorio

Rev. Daniel "Trujiko ..............  .......................411 Albert 5k
First Assembly of God »  .

RÌbv. Som Brossfield...........................................500 S. Cuylw
Lefors Assembly of God Church 

Rev. J o ^  Gollowoy ....................  ..............................Lefors

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church '

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood......................................... w 3  Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church ,  . r  "T

Burl Hickerson ...........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Centrol Baptist Church

Rev Alvin Hihbruoner Starkweather & Browning
Fekowship Baptist Church

Rev. Eorl Maddux .............. .........................217 N. Worrert
First Baptist Church -

Rev. Claude Cone ................  ................ .. • • ■ -203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors) ^ ...

Rev. dene Loncaster ............................................ 315 c. 4fh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ........................................ Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ............................................. 326 N. Rider
Highidrxf Baptist Church 

John D. Dovey . . . .  
Hobart Baptist Church

ohn D. Dovey .................................................1301 N. Bonks

Rev. Dennis Barton : ...............................1100 W. Crawford
Pompg Boptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ...................... Starkweather & Kingsmil
Lfcerty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney .................... ............800 E. Brownirrg
Iglesia Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortinez, Postor .................... 512 West Kingsmii
Primera kkesia Boutista Mexiconrxi

Heliodoro Silva .............. ................................. 807 S. Bomes
PCogressive Baptist Church

! T . .......... .................................................................. 836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin .............................................404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Jim Neol ................................................. 824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, P astor................................................. 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor ........ .... ^ . 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Father Francis J. Hyrres C .M ........... 2300 N Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor .1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (d i s c i p l e s o f
CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boswell ............................................... 1633 N.* Nelson
AseoAcote miniler, the Rev. Dovid Michael Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder .................... ...................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ........................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister ...........................Oklahomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fuhz, Minister ............................................ Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister ...... ...................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pampa Chumh of Christ

Te rry  Schroder, Minister .......................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister .......................... ........Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T .  Jones, Minister ............................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ...........................400 N. Wills

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingame, Minister .................. ,'..............White Deer

Church of God
J.W .Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1123 (Swendolen

' Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy G uess — Corner o f W est & Bi

Church of Jesus Christ
luckier

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk .............................. .............. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edword Barker .......................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. M cO ary ........................ 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Rfchord Lone ....................................

Open Door Chuich of God in Christ
Elder A  T  Anderson, Pastor ............................ 404 Oklohorr>o

.712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lonrior Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen .............................................1200 S Sumrier

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. A llw  Johnson .................................. 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

....................................................... •• •1200 Duncan
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Chixch

.......................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler . ................................. 201 E. Foster
St. AAorks Christian Methodist Episcopal C h u ^
H.R. Johnson Mnister ................................................. 406 Elm

St. PoU Methodist Church
Rev. Jene Greer ..............................................511 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum .............................001 E. Compbell
The Commurtity Church ...........................................SkeHytown
®*?9»Ho«owoy ................  ............. .................Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
n iit  Ptontecotfol Holineu C h u ^
^.7«^ Mciggofd .......................................1700 Alcock
HWqrtd Pentecostol Holinesi Church 

Rev-Cec* Ferguson ....................................... 1733 N . Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Rsntecottol Church 

Rev. H.M . Veoch ....................................................608 NokJo

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Chuch .

Rev. J o s ^  L. T u m sr....................................... 525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Lt. DavidP. Craddock ................................. S. CuyfsrotThut

Church
^ W o r  Ptf*> P litcfw  . .  .E s q u In a d s O rd ^ y O k la lto ttia
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Intellectualism ferments down east
BROOKLIN, Maine (AP) — Enayist E.B. White lettied into 

hia white clapboard farmhouse beside the sea here in the 1930s.
His neighbors, authors Helen and Jose Ygicsias, are relative 

newcomers, living in a 300-year-oid Cape Cod cottage they 
' bought in 1161.

Hancock County, once regarded as a coastal summer 
enclave for America's super-rich, is becoming the year-round 
home for a surprising number of weil known writers, 
musicians, artists and scientists, a haven for inteilectuals.

Fuil-time residents inciude a 1980 Nobel Prize winner and 
the only woman ever elected to the prestigious French 
Academy. In the county seat of Ellsworth, the weekly 
newspaper and radio station are owned and run by transplants 
from Washington, D.C., who were among the pillars of that 
city's journalism establishment.

1 Uke others who fled New York. Boston or Washington for 
. the slower pace of Castine, Brooklin or Mount Desert, the 
■ intellectuals who settled In Hancock County were lured by 
- small-town tranquility in a place where the biggest distraction 
'  is the scenery.

"Visually, it is one of the most beautiful places in the 
I world." said Helen Yglesias, who does her writing in her house 

instead of in her waterfront studio to avoid being distracted by 
■ I the view.
; "It's so beautiful," her husband, Jose, agreed. “ I tend to 
; think it's the beauty that brought the intellectuals."
* Helen and Jose Yglesias first came to Brooklin 12 years ago,
'  to look at a house which had been donated to the Authors Guild.

"We just fell in love with it." Mrs. Yglesias recalled. The 
family, which had been living on Manhattan's Upper West 

, Side, bought the house and moved there permanently the next 
year.

White, who spent summers in Maine as a child, bought his 
farm overlooking Blue Hill Bay in 1931 He liked sailing; his 
wife, Katharine, loved gardening. They became year-round 
residents in 1938.

The local news media in Ellsworth are heavily influenced by 
former Washin^on journalists who summered in Hancock

• County before migrating there to begin second careers.
J. Russell Wiggins, a former editor of The Washington Post, 

bought the weekly Ellsworth American in 1966 and became itb 
editor-publisher three years later.

* Richard and Helen Dudman, longtime Washington print 
journalists, recently started a career in broadcasting at the 
Ellsworth radio station. WDEA.

Mount Desert Island, once famous as a summer haven for 
Rockefellers, Fords and Vanderbilts, is the home of 

'  Marguerite Yourcenar, thq French poet and novelist who last 
year became the first woman elected to the French Academy.

Miss Yourcenar, who left France before World War II and I
• became a naturalized U.S. citizen, has lived for more than 

three decades in a small white cottage in the town of Northeast | 
Harbor.

. "I detest the literary circles and chitchat of Paris arid New 
York. I like the village rhythm and friendly people here, and it 
isextremely beautiful," she told an interviewer in 1979.

Another full-time resident of the island is George Snell, who ]

.Radioactive caimisters

shared the 1990 Nobel Prize for medicine for his work in 
genetics. He carried out his research at the Jackson 
Laboratory in Bar Harbor, a world-renowned center for the 
study of mammalian genetics and one of the county's biggest 
employers.

Some well-known writers have maintained summer homes 
in the area but never became permanent residents. Political 
columnist Walter Lippmann, who died in 1976, had a home in 
Seal Harbor for 30 years. Robert Lowell, the late poet, spent 
part of the year in Castine.

Expatriate novelist Mary McCarthy, who lives most of the 
year in Paris, spends summers in a Federal-styje home in 
Castine. overlooking Penobscot Bay. Castine is perfect and 
unreal, she told an interviewer two years ago: "It isn't like 
living in America.”

Other part-timers include R. Buckminster Fuller, the 
author, architect and inventor of the geodesic dome, and 
children's author Robert McCloskey, both of whom live on 
islands off Deer Isle. Dutch mystery writer Janwillem van de 
Watering lives year-round in Surry.

Musicians who have settled in Hancock County include 
opera singer Eileen Farrell, who lives in Orland; conductor 
Erich Kunzel, who has a 19-acre estate on Swan's Island; and 
Noel Paul Stookey — "Paul” of Peter. Paul and Mary — who 
runs a recording and animation studio from a refurbished 
henhouse in Blue Hill.

Most of the nationally known figures who moved to the 
county maintain their ties to people and institutions outside the 
state, rather than supplant them with new ones in Maine. 
Their links are to Boston, New York or even overseas, not to 
each other.

"Each is more attached to whatever intellectual resources 
he had when he came." said Wiggins. Hancock County, a rural 
area with a population of just over 60,000. is just a short drive 
from Bangor, with convenient air connections virtually 
anywhere.

The Top O' Texas CowBelles 
Announces

Fashion Accents - Fall 81
Style Show

s

Saturday, September 12, 1981 
2:00 p.m.

Heritage Room, M .K. Brown Auditorium

presented by

Hi-Land Fashions

Tickets $5.00 
Available from G>wBelles 
Hi-Lond Fashions or 
at the door.

Presentation of the 
latest Foil Fashions 

Music 
H'ors D'oeuvres

put in land fill
LAREDO, Texas (API — 

Thirty-seven cannis ters 
c o n t a i n i n g  l o w - l e v e l  
radioactive wastes were to be 

> unearthed today at a city 
landfill where they were 
inadvertantly buried last 
week, state officials said.

The one-quart containers 
will be shipped to a low-level 
nuclear  waste disposal 
facility at Richland, Wash.,

• said Bob Free, an official 
with the Department of 
Health's Radiation Control

• Board.
Workers at a Laredo oil 

well servicing company 
 ̂ m i s t a k e n l y  th r e w  the 
cannisters filled with iridium 
sand into a metal trash bin 

, Tuesday, Free said.
“ One of our customers, 

H a l l i b u r t o n  S e r v i c e s ,  
dumped the containers into 
one of our bins by mistake 
and our people hauled it to the 
dump without knowing it was 
there,", said Eddie Garza,

' ipresident of Sanitation 
Services.

Garza said an official a t | 
Halliburton realized the' 

. cannisters were missing 
Wednesday and called the 
sanitation company

"We tracked it to the
* landfill," Garza said.

"We had to check our truck, 
our people and the landfill 
(for contamination)," Garza 
said. "So far. everything has 
been clear.”

Free said iridium is a 
short-lived isotope, meaning

* the cannisters would pose

little danger if left buried and 
intact.

Halliburton officials 
initiated the search and 
contacted health officials in 
Austin when they discovered 
the cannisters mistakenly 
had been taken to the city 
dump. Free said.

Halliburton officials have 
refused comment.

"This is the only incident 
like this that I know of during 
my past six years with the 
department,” Free said.

"A Stale Farm 
Homaownars 
PoHcywtth 
Inflation 
Covaraga 
makaaalot 
ol Sanaa thaaa days."

Call me.
Horry V. Gordon

Yaw Tap O' Taiat Aganr 
669 3861

Northtide Coronado Center 

P80877
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“Captive 
In Outer Space"

Twr\ipeeesUF i* <rapp«d in • deedly MlortM toll. 
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TOMI ATAM lAMf OUTER

The Best Seat 
I n The House

recliner
TLane

$ 4 2 9Wall Saver® convenience 
with contemporar/ flair!

Rag. $559.50. A  lot of luxury that doesn't need a  lot of space! It's 
generously padded w ith  roll arm s o n d tailored in a  plush fabric.

Cloud-soft modern rocker-recliner
Rag. 499.50 Big an d  cushiony w ith 2 great w ays 

to r’elox! Plum ped with a  thick pillow  bock.

$ 3 9 9 9 !

Sag. 4J9.$OW all Saver* with loose 
seat cushion. Traditional styling.

$ 3 2 9 9 5

Rag. $399.50 M odern "w rin kle  look" 

W oll Saver* w ith o tufted bock;

$ 2 9 9 * 5

Rag. $399.50 W all Saver* ease w ith 
troditionol doss Elegant fabric.

$2 9 9 *»

Choose .From  The 
Best Selection...At 
The Best Prlcesl

E ve ry  Recliner Is 
Priced at $100 to $125 
Below Suggested Re
tail.

Layaway

Free Delivery

F U R N I T U R E  „
In Downtown Pampa Since 1932 Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Phone 665-1623

• r
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Salad reflects Oriental %
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Auociate4 Prest Pood Editor

Nouvelle cuisine cooks 
have been influenced by 
Chinese. Vietnamese and 
other Asian cooking As a 
result  some interesting

recipes have been appearing.
Sm e of these are for salads 

that combine hot cooked 
chicken or duck with briefly 
cooked hot vegetables and 
fruit and a warm dressing. 
These salads may inclum

lettuce or be served on it. Or 
— and this is strictly my own 
way — they may be served 
wiUi hot cooked rice.

When we tried the following 
recipe, those of our tasters 
who like the Hot and Sour 
Soups of Chinese cuisine were 
enthusiastic about this Hot 
and Sour Salad. One hint: be 
sure to use fresh plums with 
firm flesh ¿.a slices of the fruit 
will keep their shape 

HOTANDSOUR 
CHICKEN SALAD 

One I-pound chicken 
breast (boned, skinned 
and halved)

4̂ pound 13 large or 4 or 5 
medium size) ripe but 
firm fresh plums 

3 tablespoons peanut oil

HOT .\M ) SOUR CHICKEN SALAD. This nouvelle 
cuisine salad is made with fresh plums. Chinese pea pods 
and other (tood things —  _

HOMEWORK HOTLINE
W IN S T O N-SALEM, N.C. 

(AP) — A “homework hotline” 
for students in grades 5 through* 
I handles an average of ISO 
telephone requests for help per 
night.

The hotline is open from S 
p.m. to 8 pjn. on Monday 
throu^ Thursday. Six repre
sentatives of the Forsyth 
(County) Association of Class
room Teachers answer student 
calls, most for help with math 
problems.

Development of the hotline 
service was assisted by the li
brary and local businesses such 
as R.J. Reynolds, which supply 
reference books, telephones and 
accommodations.

2 tablespoons ketchup 
I tablesiwon soy sauce |
1 tablespoon red wine 

vinegar
iA teaspoon Chinese S-Bpice 

seasoning 
1 clove garlic, minced or 

crushed
I slice fresh ginger root 

(2S<ent size), minced 
l-3rd cup sliced scallion 
6-ounce package frozen 

Chinese pea pods, thawed 
Lettuce leaves or hot 

cooked rice, if desired 
Cut chicken into about 'A - 

inch wide strips that are a 
couple of inches long. Slice 
plums from pits — there 
should be 2 cups.

Stir together 1 tablespoon of 
the oil, the ketchup, soy 
sauce, vinegar. S - spice 
seasoning, garlic and ginger 

In a 10 • inch skillet or a'wok 
hea t  the  remain ing  2 
tablespoons oil; add the 
chicken and over high heat, 
stirring constantly, cook only 
until the chicken is white and 
tender. With a slotted spoon, 
remove chicken and keep 
warm.

To the skillet add the green 
pepper and scallion and ov^r 
moderately high heat stir - 
fry just until wilted \d d  the 
chicken, plums, pea pods and 
vinegar mixture; stirring 
constantly, cook until the 
pea-pods are hot but still 
crisp and green — a minute or 
two Serve at once on lettuce 
or with rice:

Makes 4 servings.

Dear A bb y

Cousin is all thumbs about sex
By Abigail Van Buren

• 1961 by UntvwfSAi Press Syndtcale

DEAR ABKY: When I was about H, a cousin of mine who 
was alHiut 1 :i at the time asked me to mess around with him. 
I didn’t know anythinK about sex then, and we fooled 
around for about l.o minutes a couple of times. We also did 
some hea%y pettinK. 1 Kuess you would call it.

I am now i;t and have not done any messing around since 
then ,\ly.cousin, who is now in 11th Krade. said he learned 
all about sex in biology class. He said hecan tell if a girl is a 
virKin or not by feeling her left thumb. He felt mine and said 
I was not a virgin. He said he is worried for me and, since he 
IS responsible, he advised me nut logo swimming in a public 
pcMil He said I might get pregnant. Is he a liar or what? Am 
I still a virgin? How can I tell for sure?

I hope vou won't think my questions are stupid.
DKSl’KKATK AND WOKRIKI) IN ALABAMA

DF^AK DESPERATE: No question is stupid. I would 
guess that you are  still a virgin, but you would need a 
physical exam in a tio n  by a docto r to confirm  it. 
However, w hether a girl is a virgin or not, she is in no 
danger of becoming pregnant by merely swimming in 
a public pool.

DEAR ABBY: Everybody has an Achilles heel. Yours. 
Dear Abby, is other people's smoking. Please lie fair and 
give equal lime to smokers.

When I entered the service in 1942, I smoked my first 
cigarette. When I quit in 1971, I was smoking 'I'h packs a 
day plus 6 or 7 cigars. In all that time, only one person 
complained alxiut my smoking. She was a pretty young 
thing who asked me not to smoke around her because smoke 
“irritated’’ her eyes and made them itch and water. (Request 
granted.)

Now that the crusade against smokers has become 
popular, everywhere you go, people are complaining about 
smoke. Recently in a fine restaurant, a rude woman yelled at 
me across two tables, “Put out that cigar — you are in a 
public place!"

Abby. since smoke is the same as it was ,'i() years ago, it’s 
obvious that pcop/c have changed. Therefore. I can only

infer that 90 percent of the so-called 
psychosomatic.

'irritation” must be 

MORT IN N. J.

DEAR MORT: Psychosom atic, my eye! However, 
you’re right on two couhts. Smoke i t  the same (it’s 
still an  irritan t) and people  have indeed changed. 
When they’re denied clean a ir  by smokers, they speak 
up. F ifty  y e a rs  ago they  w ere  too  tim id to  say 
anything.

DEAR ABBY: Why do all those exercise programs on TV 
have trim, muscular men and thin women with beautiful 
figures leading the exercises? We fatties would feel more like 
exercising right along with them if they were overweight 
and out of shape like we are.

Obviously, those beautiful people were never fat, so 
what's the point? It's a lot easier to stay thin when you've 
been that way all your life.

I would like to see a woman who is 40 pounds overweight 
(like me) doing those exercises! It would give me hope. And if 
after a couple of months I could see some improvement in 
her, I would be inspired to follow her example.

Phooey on these skin-and-bone beauties! I don't even turn 
on the 'TV to watch them anymore!

CHUNKY IN CHARLESTON

DEAR CHUNKY: I see yonr point. Now let’s hope 
some sharp  ad agency picks up the cue. Of course it 
would mean a lim ited ca reer fo r the overw eight 

‘exercise stars, who would have to be replaced by a 
new “ fatso” every year.

Do you hate to w rite letters because you don’t know 
w hat to say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy le tte rs , 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and .how  to w rite  an in te restin g  le tte r a re  
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send R1 and a long, stam ped (35 
cents), se lf-ad d ressed  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r 
Booklet, 12060 Haw thorne Blvd., Suite 5(N)0, Haw
thorne, Calif. 90260. ’’

■ Q
%

Surround your feet with comfort and 
high styling of CHEROKEE. A  new feel
ing takes place. Work becomes ploy 
arid ploy more fun!

In Cornel, 
Navy, 
Linen, 
Pecan,

»40 
to »42

'Pampa Your Feet At..."

M i e n t

119 W. KIngsmill 669-9291

Texas sorontws sign 
nm-dis(Tiniination pledge,
AUSTIN, t e x u  (AP) — Social Mrorities at the University of 

Texas have decided to sign a non - discrimination statement in 
order to get their members' pictures in the school yearbook, 
according to two spokesmen for the Interfraternity Council.

The decision to sign the pledge not to discriminate against 
minorities reverses a 1968 decision by Panhellenic sororities

In November 1980 the Texas Student Publications Board , 
Voted 10 -1 to ban from the Cactus any organization that had 
not registered with the university or signed a non . 
discrimination statement. The TSP deadline was Tuesday.

In April, presidents of sororities in the Panhellenic Council . 
voted not to sign the statement, but the Daily Texan student ' 
newspaper at the university — said the decision reportedly 
was non-binding. „ . .  , . „ .

Chris Bell. Interfraternity Council president, and Brian . 
Muecke, faculty adviser, told the Texan on .Monday sororities 
would sign the statement not to discriminate on the basis of 
race, creed or national origin.

“We re real excited that they 're going to sign. We want to be 
in the Cactus.” sai(i Bell.

"Wp have no problem with the statement. .Muecke said 
“We'ie overjoyed that they're signing"

y ftm te /

r .r .
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BILLIE ROARK

Roark to address 
Panhellenic members

.Mrs. Billie Roark, province 
president of Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority , will be guest 
speaker at the Pampa 
Panhellenic Brunch at 10 
am  Saturday. Sept 12 in 
Coronado Inn Pampa Club.

.Mrs. Roark was a charter 
member of Alpha Delta Pi 
Epsilon Epsilon chapter at 
T e x a s  T e c h n o lo g ic a l  
University in Lubbock She 
has served as president of 
L u b b o c k  A l u m n a e  
Association, chapter advisor, 
scholarship advisor and 
p r e s id e n t  of h o using  
corporation.

As province president, her 
te rr ito ry  includes five 
colleges in -Texas and New 
Mexico She is a member of 
the Ju n io r  League of 
Lubbock. She has two

Make relish 
with pears

By CEHLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

PICNIC FARE 
Ham Sandwiches with 

Pear Relish
Cookies Beverage

PEAR RELISH 
Store this in the refrigerator. 
2 pounds pears (peeled, 

cored and coarsely grated)
1 sweet red pepper, seeded 

and chopped medium-fine 
1 lafge onion, chopped 

medium-fine 
1 cup sugar 

Vk teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon dry mustard 
H cup cider vinegar 
V4 cup slivered candied 

ginger
In a large saucepot bring all 

the ingredients to a boil; sim
mer, stirring often — especially 
toward end of cooking — until 
thick — about 1 hour. Makes 3 
to 4 cups. Store in refrigerator.

children and teaches fourth 
grade

At the Pampa meeting. 
Mrs Roark will speak on the 
changing role of sorority 
wofnen.
*) Installation of officers will 
also be conducted at the 
meeting Membership dues of 
$3 per person per year will be 
renewed

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Holwrt , 665-1841

Serving The Top O' Te»i» More Than 28

l,et Ls Check Your Air Conditioo»r

—Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day. 7 Davs A Week 

—All Work Positively (guaranteed 
—Plumbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECH.ANICAL CONTRACTORS
Hiiilitrl Term»—Kr ^ppreciatr \our BuKÌiiev<4

^/x/x/y/Axy/y///Ay/Àim
SCHOOL SHOES By BASS 

$ ] Ç 9 0  $ 2 9 9 0
Ankle Boots 
Loafers
Saddle Oxfords 
Values to $44

SHOES $ 9 9 9 0  * 3 9 9 0
Values to S40 . tO

"Pompo Your Feet A t..."

m iu .^ jä te s t  t n  
f, F is h ic n i

119 W. KingsnnjII 669-9291
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PAMM NEWS n, tfti

) Ñ t
T E X A S  M IS S .  S h e r i  
Ryman, Miss Texas, is 
pictured on the beach in 
Atlantic City. She and 49 
others are  seeking the Miss 
America title that will be 
selected on Saturday.

(APLaserphoto)

Shop Pampa

Kaith N. Black D.O.
Annannoas Iha Ralaaalian af His Otfiaa la

Th* HiifiMt Buildinf 400 W. Kinfsinill 
Suit* 253

Naars By Appolnhiianl Miana NB-T2t4

Harvest of Values
Storewide Sole

Many Unadvertised Specials Throughout Store

i

BRAN BERRY CALCIUM MAGNESIUM

"l^y K A L Miller's Brorr & Other Diet
ary Fibers.

By K A L Full Range Amino Acid Che
late.

$ 0 9 2
lOO's Reg. $5.50 Z

$ 0 1 2
lOO's Reg. $4.25 Z .

250's Reg. $11.50 ^ 5 ^ ^ 250's Reg. $6.75 ^ 4 “̂ ^

FOUR 'N ONE MEGA VITA-MIN
By K A L Vitamin B-6, Kelp, Soy By K A L Hi Potency Sustained Release
Lethicin, Cider Vinegar Vitamin Mineral Supplement

$ 1 3 4
90's Reg. $2.25 1 60's Reg. $10.95 ^ 6 ^ ^

lOO's Reg. $3.95 ^ 2 ^ “̂
$ 0 9 9

90's Reg. $15.95 O
-

SELENINUM KAL'S KIDS
By K A L  Natural Selenium From Children's Chewoble Vitamins & AAin-
Yeast, 100 meg. erals

50's Reg. $4.50 ^ 2 " ^ ^ B U Y  180 SIZE ^ 6 ^ ^

lOO's Reg. $7.95 ^ 4 ^ ^
G E T 60 SIZE FREE

CAROTENE PLUS ACIDOPHILUS POWDER
60's Reg. $19.95 By RADIAN CE

*10” 8 oz. Reg. $6.95 3
Linrtit 2

NUTRI-MEGA
ACEROLA PLUS lOOMGBy RADIAN CE

Chewoble Vitamin C
B U Y  120 SIZE

*15” B UY 250 SIZE ^ 5 ^ ^  

G E T 100 TA B S  FREE
G E T  30 SIZE FREE

ALL PLUS VITAMINS ACEROLA PLUS 300MG

20%  OFF
B U Y  180 SIZE 

G E T  90 TA B S  FREE

1.105 W. Foster

Outerwear Caravan

Of coursa you can charge It

M s r

665-6101
JCPenney Pampa Mall 

Monday-Saturday 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3745
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Harvesters visit Dumas tonight
The Pampa Harvesters will try and 

turn things around tonight against a 
quick Dumas club.

Kickoff is 7;30 p.m. a t the Dumas 
stadium.

“We’ve been working a lot on our 
defensive schemes this week because 
Dumas runs so many things," Gilbert 
said.

Dumas' main offensive threat is 
junior fullback John Romo, who rushed 
for 144 yards last week as the Demons 
opened the season with a 22-14 win over 
lám ar. Colo Romo scored on rqns of

one, three and seven yards 
Romo was chosen Class 4A's player 

of the week by the A m arillo 
Globe-News

Defensively, the Demons are led by 
Socko Cariker, Rick Getman and Tory 
Moore. The threesome opened up big 
holes for Romo in last week's win.

About the only offense Pampa could 
muster in the Harvesters’ 21-0 lo s s^  
Hereford last week came ff,n^ 
sophomore running back Danny 
Sebastian. Sebastian run for 43 yards on

12 carries.
“We’re not a big-play team. *o we're 

going to have keep our mistakes down,” 
Gilbert added.

Pampa's defense Held Hereford to 
only one touchdown the first half. The 
Whitefaces scored twice quickly late in 
the fourth quarter.

Harvester linebacker John Kadingo 
was credited with 15 tackles. Harold 
Landers and Kurt Rawls had 14 tackles 
edch

Tonight’'s game will be aired locally 
byKGRO Radio (1230).

Lefors crushes Canadian frosh, 41-14
LEFORS—John Wingeart scored 

three touchdowns and and .Monte 
Baskett rushed for 112 yards as Lefors 
High ro lled  past the Canadian 
freshman team, 41-14, Thursday night

Wingeart, a freshman fullback, 
scored on runs of six, and five yards 
and ran back an interception 40 yards.

Tracey Jennings scored twice on runs 
of 20 and 63 yards, and also kicked two 
extra points.

Baskett tallied on a 20-yard scamper 
and Richie Kidwell covered a Canadian 
fumble in the end zone for a safety.

Kidwell also booted two extra points 
and Cody Allison added a PAT 
- Both Canadian TDs came in the 
fourth quarter.

L efo rs d e fen siv e  standou ts, 
according to coach Jim Allen, were 
Baskett, Skeeter Gifford. Wingeart and 
Russell Taylor

"The offense did an outstanding job 
of blocking and the defense shut them 
down pretty good." Allen added.

This is the first time in three years 
that Lefors. now 1-1, has fielded a 
football team

Lefors plays McLean Junior Varsity 
there next Thursday night.

SPO RTS

GRAHAM'S
26th Anniversary 

Sale Now In Progress

EVERYTHING in the Store 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

MA3NAVOX
OUTSTANDING
VALUE-PRICED

COIORTV

W hAM ! Jim m y Connors sm ashes a tw o-handed re tu rn  to 
Eliot Teltscher in the U.S Open tennis cham pionships in 
New York Thursday Connors won, 7-6, 6-3. 6-7, 7-6 A

th ree4 im e winner of the Open. Connors m eets BJorn 
Borg Saturday. Borg h as never won the Open

(AP Laserphotol

Hereford rallies to beat Threshers
HEREFORD-----Hereford

LaPlata scored on a 20-yard 
reverse in the fourth quarter 
to down the Pampa ninth 
graders. 12-8. Thursday

It was the season opener for 
c o a c h  Bi l l  B u t l e r s  
Threshers

LaPlata made the most of 
Pampa mistakes.

In the first quarter, the 
hosts intercepted a pass and 
ran it back to the Pampa 20

They scored from there on a 
reverse, but the PAT was 
blocked.

On the ensuing kickoff. 
Pampa took command on 
Wes Stevens' l2-yard TD run 
and two-point conversion 

LaPlata faced a third and 
II situation on Pampa's 35 
when a face mask penalty 
gave them first down on the 
20. LaPlata then scored the 
winning TD

Pam pa drove to the 
LaPlata 10. but time ran out 
on the Threshers 

"The kids played a pretty 
good game," Butler said 
"We'n need to move some 
people around in a couple of 
positions before- our next 
game ”

Pampa hosts Amarillo 
Travis at 4 30 p.m. next 
Thursday in H arvester 
Stadium

Jackson wins T L  crown

QUARTERBACK CALLS
LOS ANGELES (-AP) -  

Here’s Ray Malavasi, coach of 
the L«s Angeles Rams, on 
whether to allow a quarterback 
to call his own plays. Malavasi 
does — most of the time.

“I think the quarterback gets 
a feel of the game that we 
coaches don’t have on the side
line. But we still call quite a 
few plays for Pat Haden. Any
time I see a quarterback hav
ing a problem, I have no objec
tion to sending a play in, 
whether it’s for Haden or one 
of our reserve quarterbacks.”

Register for the FREE 
Berkline Rectiner Wall

away. To be given 
away September 30.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
Model 5054 -  Eaily American styled 25* SAVE
diagonal cable ready Touch-Tune color e a B A  
TV  with H i- F i sound and remde control. * | 0 0

1416 N. Hobart 666-2232-666-3812|
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

JACKSON, Miss lAP) -  
Jackson leftfielder Rusty 
Tillman slammed two home 
runs and a triple Thursday- 
night to boost the Mets I3-I 
past San Antonio for their 
first Texas League baseball 
championship

San Antonio hits, and finished 
11-7 on the season Orel

Jackson collected 16 hits in 
the error-free slugfest for 13 
runs, the most scored this 
year

Hershiser. 7-7. was the loser 
In the first inning. Tillman 

tripled off the left field wall to 
drive in two runs His home 
run in the next inning resulted 
in three more runs, and he

belted a solo homer in the 
seventh over the left field wall

Jackson ca tch e r Ron 
Reynolds knocked a home run 
in the seventh inning.

It was San Antonio's third 
unsuccessful attempt at the 
league pennant

The Dodgers' only run 
came in the fifth Inning when 
shortstop Ross Jones tripled, 
driving in Ed Amelung 

Winning p itcher Rick

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING RDR VOUR LIFE

CASEY’S CAREER
NEW YORK (AP) -  Al

though Ca^y Stengel managed 
three teams in the National 
League and only one in the 
American League, he is re
membered best for the dozen 
years he spent as skipper of the 
Yankees. Casey won 10 Ameri
can I^eague pennants and seven 
World Series titles from 1949 
through 1960 in New York.

He managed the Brooklyn 
Dodgers for three years, 1934- 
36, the Boston Braves for six, 
19^3 , and the New York Mets 
for three, 1962-64, without ever 
winning a National I,eague pen
nant.

ATTENTION
Junior Bowlors 

Loaguos forming 
Saturday Sapt. 12

11 yr. A undar-10 a.m.
12 yr. - 21 yr.-1:00 p.m.

Bring a Friand
Harvester Lanes

14BI S. Nabart

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

Barbecue
B a t f  o n  ■  B u n

M o d . D r i n k

Chips . . . .

Butane
Lighters

B o g .  S 1 4 B

2  »1

I
I
I

Déodorant
Soap

B  n .

SOFT i  
DRINKS I

W u ^

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth  •  376-4266 
.Sun.#! (.entar •  353-744/ 

Pampa, Kintttmill A  ('.uyhr •  665-7176 
( lovit. i th  A  »a ia  •  763-3444

his suit gets in 
places others can^t...

like your
washer and dryer.

Machine wokh ir wa/m 
water or permaneru press or 
delKate cycte Dry on perma- 
nem pres« tycir renvove 
prsmiptlv Du not expose to 
high heat T<M4ch up with 
warm tleam iron d neresMcv 
Forbrw rrw ils w a»hM itw p 
araiely m pleniy of water

Presenting for fa ll the now legendary 
Hoggor W ashable Suit®. You can't beat 
the convenience and econoray.

The Hoggor* wothoble suit is os procticol os it is good looking. It con wash, spin and 
tumble dry Igood-by dry cleaning bills! and still look os good os the first time you 
wore it. Cofnfortoble too. Hoggor* Magic Stretch“  washable seporotes ore tailored 
of 0 stretch woven fabric that gives with every move. And the Hoggor Washobie Suit 
is guoronteed to keep its great looks and fit for the normal life of the garment. If 
you're not satisfied, return it to the Hub with your soles slip for a full refund. 
Washable, comfortoble, and economical. In sizes 38 to 46 regular. 40 to 46 long, m 
heather brown or heather blue. The coot, 70.00. The pant, 27.00. Men's Sportswear, 
all four Hubs.

Ckarfattaayaurammranmnixmt llmkCnättAtvmumt, 
Pita, » au t r CmrAiarAmn tram iwprmu .

Shop Smmmt Hmi tkmrtdmyt 'HI f. 
Pampa ami CtmatxHmU Tkmrtioft i t i i .

Model 5036-Mediterranean styled 2 5 'diagonal Touch-Tune | 
color TV with High Resolution Filler and remote control

SAVE
MOOwt.

Model 4414 -  Early American styled 19" e a u e
diagonal Touch-Tune TV  with remote S A V E
control, shown on optional Pedestal Base

AAodel 4036 — 13" diagonal color 
portable

MAGNAVOC
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

lO W R E Y  M U S IC  
C E N T E R
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College roundup

Notre Dame s Faust makes
•Si

coachiim début against LSU

PAMTA NfWS Mdav, «ea*ei>A» II, IMI

Prep soóree

*/»• »•, Ite
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Prirtr II. IifW  rw » JV

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER. Jan Johnson, a 1978 
Pampa High graduate, was named the tournament's 
most valuable player at the Lubbock Christian College 
Volleyball Tournament held recently in Lubbock. Miss 
Johnson, a senior, plays for Abilene Christian College

Major League roundup

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
APSporti Writer

If Knute Rockne, Frank Leahy and Ara 
Parseghian had been forecasters instead of football 
coaches, they pr*' 'bly wouldn’t have become 
legends.

Gerry Faust hasn't coached a game at Notre 
Dame yet but he's already being mentioned in the 
same breath with other Fighting Irish greats. 
However, he's not making any predictions about his 
debut Saturday against Louisiana State, even 
though the Irish are 14-point favorites

“My biggest worry is that I still don't know how 
we ll stack up against other teams at this level,” 
said Faust "I'll feel a lo* more comfortable once I 
see if our players can ru and throw and tackle as 
well as the LSU players. I feel like we should have a 
good football team this year but I'll know a lot more 
Saturday when I'm on the field and I can see how 
we measure up."

Faust said that LSU has an advantage because it 
has a game under its belt, even though it was a 24-7 
loss to Alabama. But the guess here is that Faust 
will have scalp No.I hanging from his belt 
Saturday. . . Notre Dame 34-7..

The opening week of the season proved

conclusively that the pigskin prognosticator didn't 
have enough preseason practice The score was 
only 22 right and >4 wrong for a .611 percentage 
And against the spread it was only 7-8 for 466

.Michigan (favored by 19) at Wisconsin: Coach Bo 
Schembechler doesn't think the Wolverines deserve 
to be ranked No t But he also says he appears to 
have "a typical .Michigan squad" That should 
mean something in the neighborhood of. Michigan 
27-0

Georgia Tech af Alabama (24): A 4 p.m. CDT 
kickoff because Bear Bryant wants to play in the 
cooler part of the day without making it a night 
game Nevertheless. Georgia Tech will feel the heat 
..Alabama 38-6

Wyoming at Oklahoma (31): Only other meeeting 
produced a 41-7 triumph for the Sooners in the 1976 
Fiesta Bowl. Sounds good Oklahoma 41-7

Tennesee at Southern California (18): After 
losing to Georgia 44-0. Tennessee might be 
volunteering for another whipping...Southern Cal 
35-6

California at Georgia (17): "Georgia's defense is 
designed to stop the run and California virtually 
ignores the ground game, " said Bulldogs' Coach 
■Vince Dooley. With Herschel Walker around, a

ground game isn't ignored by...Georgia 24-17.
Nebraska (16) at Iowa: Thf Cornhuskers are out 

for revenge not this week, but rather next Saturday 
against Florida State. Upset Special of the 
Week ..Iowa 24-21.

Rice at Texas (21): Both teams are coming off 
surprising seasons Texas was only 7-5, Rice 
actually managed 5-6. For Coach Fred Akers' sake. 

I the Longhorns had better do better Texas 35-10
UCLA (8'tl at Arizona: The Bruins were 6-0 

coming into this game last year but lost 23-17. They 
are unbeaten again (0-0) and out for 
revenge UCLA 24-17

Stanford (1) at Purdue: If John Elway were a 
year older and Mark Hermann a year younger, this 
could have been a classic aerial show. Elway by 
himself ain't too shabby. . Stanford 28-17.

Maryland (13'ti at Vanderbilt: A gleaming new 
Dudley Field for the Commodores, who won't be 
duds Second Upset Special Vanderbilt 21-14

Other games:
East — Penn State 56. Cincinnati 0. Holy Cross 17, 

Boston University 13. Navy 21, The Citadel 13; 
Rutgers (13‘i)  20. Colgate 14; Syracuse (2*^) 24. 
Temple 18

Peter Snell of New Zealand 
scored a difficult UOflieter and 
1,500-meter double in the 1M4 
Olympia in Tokyo.

Miami tears Steel curtain N FL  ro u n d u p

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

It s only nat)jral that Ron 
L e F lo re .  b q s e - s t e a l e r  
extraordinaire, thinks that 
pitchers should pretty much 
ignore runners when they're 
on first base Still. LeFlore 
might have a point

If .Milwaukee's Reggie 
Cleveland hadn't been so 
intent on holding the speedy 
Chicago White outfielder 
close to first base in the 
seventh inning Thursday 
night, the Brewers might not 
have seen a 6-6 tie develop 
into a 12-6 loss

But Clevelandcouldnt take 
his mind — or his throws — 
away from first base In all. 
the Milwaukee pitcher sent 13 
pickoff attempts at LeFlore 
before dealing three pitches 
to Tony Bernazard at the 
plate

"I don't think a pitcher 
should give th a t much 
attention to a baserunner. 
esp ec ia lly  a baserunner 
who's going to steal anyway. " 
LeFlore said. "He should 
concentrate on the hitter 
Their defense broke down 
after that."

Did it ever! LeFlore stòle 
his 26th base when Cleveland 
finally got around to pitching 
to Bernazard and .Milwaukee 
catcher Ted Simmons' throw 
went into center field as he 
tried to throw out LeFlore 
Paul Molitor picked up the 
ball and fired wide to home 
plate as LeFlore scored Both 
Simmons and Molitor were 
charged with errors that 
paved the way to Chicago's 
four-run seventh

Bernazard then walked and 
Mike Squires, who bunted, 
was safe at first on a high 
throw by Cleveland for 
another error. A single by 
Greg Luzinski filled the bases 
and two runs scored when 
Carlton Fisk's grounder 
sk ipped  between th ird  
baseman Ddh Money's legs 
fo r  a n o t h e r  e r r o r

Pinch-runner Jay Loviglio 
stole third and scored on 
Wayne Nordhagen's sacrifice 
fly. Chicago had one hit in the 
inning.

Bill Almon hit threerun 
homer j|nd Nordhagen a 
bases-empty shot earlier in 
the game for the White Sox. 
Lamarr Hoyt. 7-3. earned the 
victory with four perfect 
innings of relief Simons had 
a three-run homer for the 
Brewers

Elsewhere in e American 
League — there were no 
.National League games 
Thursday night — it was 

'Cleveland 4. Baltimore 1. and 
Tronto2. Seattle 0

Indians 4. Orioles 1
John Denny didn't pitch a 

shutout, which was surprising 
enough. Even more shocking 
was his willingness to talk 
with the press after he and 
Dan Spillner combined for a 
six-hitter Denny struck out a 
career-high 10 batters but his 
consecutive scoreless streak 
came to an end after 342-3 
innings — including three 
straight shutouts — when Ken 
Singleton singled home Al 
Bumbry in the eighth inning

The Indians scored in the 
fourth on a sacrifice fly bv 
Toby Harrah; in the sixiu 
when Ri 'k .Manning doubled, 
look thiiu after a fly ball and 
scored on Mike Hargrove's 
sacrifice fly; in the seventh 
on a double by Von Hayes and 
Pat Kelly's single and on a 
Tippy .Martinez wild pitch in 
the ninth r -—

Blue Jays 2, Mariners 0 '
Jesse Barfield slammed a 

solo home run in the seventh 
inning, giving him hits in all 
eight of his majqr league 
games, and Luis Leal and 
Joey McLaughlin combined 
for the shutout.

The hom e run  was 
Barfield's second since being 
called up by the Jays on Sept 
2 from Knoxville of the 
Southern League

MIAMI (AP) — It's been a 
while since the Pittsburgh 
Steelers have been forced to 
look elsew here in the 
National Football League to 
find the winning formula.

But after a pair of losses to 
open the 1981 season. Coach 
Chuck Noll says it might not 
be a I: 1 idea to follow the 
lead of the young Miami 
Dolphins

"We're going to have to 
play better, that's obvious, if 
we're going to correct our 
s i t |( a 't io n ."  Noll said  
Thursday night after his team 
drooped a 30-10 decision to the 
D()fphins in a nationally 
televised game before a 
sellout crowd of 74.190 at the 
Orange Bowl.

"We can use Miami as a 
model because they are 
playing very well together It 
was a total team victory and 
they impressed me very 
much." Noll added. "We 
really couldn't do anything

against them."
Second-year quarterback 

David Woodley ran for one 
touchdown and threw for 
anotllbr and rookie Tommy 
Vigorito returned a punt 87 
yards for a score to propel 
Miami. 2-0. to its first 
triumph over the Steelers in 
eight years.

Fullback Andra Franklin, 
the Dolphins second-round 
draft choice from Nebraska, 
bulléd his way to one 
touchdown - and Uwe von 
Schamann booted a 32-yard 

Afield goal as Pittsburgh saw 
its record slip to 0-2. the 
team's worst start since 1970

The aging Steelers. who 
won four Super Bowls during 
the 1970s. again were 
victimized by mistakes. After 
seven turnovers in their 
season-opening 37-33 loss to 
Kansas City last Sunday, two 
T e r r y  B r a d s h a w  
interceptions led to Dolphin 
scores 'Thursday night.

Major L ea^ e standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE '

EAST
W L Pel. GB

SI Louis 13 12 554 —
Chicago
NewYork

IS
IS

IS
IS

555
555

IS
IS

Montreal 14 14 555 IS
K-Phil«delphia 12 1? 414 4
Pittsburgh 12 25 375 5S

WEST
Houston 19 11 533 —
x-Los Angeles 15 12 555 I
San Francisco 17 12 S55 IS
Atlama 15 13 552 2S
Cincinnati IS .J4 517 3S
San Diefo 1 22 295 I5S
x-First-half diviawn winner

Cuicinnali S. San Diego 4 
Philadelphia II. Montreal I  
New York y  Fitttburgh 1 
Ailanta t. HoiMlon f  
C h »c ^  7. St Loui* I  
San Pranciaco C. Lot Angeles 1 

ninga
Tharaday's Gaaes 

No games schedule<]

PrMay'a Gaaes
Montreal (Burns 7 Si at Chicago «Grif 

fin l'2i
Philadelphia (Carlton l l J i  at Puts- 

burÿi (Rhoden g>2> ini 
San Diego (Wise 341 at Atlanta iPerry

M l (ni
Los Angeles iReuss I J i  at Cincinnati 

iSoto M l ini
New York iZachry 7-iai at St Louis 

iForsch 7-Si ini
San Francisco (Blue M i at Houston 

(Sutton 74i (ni
Sntarday's Gaaes 

Montreal at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati ini 
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh ini 
San Diego at Atlanta int 
New York at St Louis ini 
San Francisco at Houston (ni 

Sunday’s G aan  
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
San Diego at Atlanta 
Lot Angeles at Cincinnati 
New York at St Louis 
Montreal at Chicago 
San Francisco al Houston ini

T h e  le a d e rs y

B* The Associated Press
Am e r ic a n  LEAGLE 

BATTING (205 at batsi Zisk Seattle 
143. Henderson Oakland. 335. Lansford. 
Boston. 331 Remy Boffion 320. Paciorek. 
Seattle. 321

RUNS Henderson. Oakland 75. Evans. 
Beaton. 12. Cooper. Milwaukee. 57. 
Bumbry Baltimore. 54. Harrah. Cleveland. 
52

RBI Armas. Oakland. 54. Oglivie. 
Milwaukee, t l. Murray. Baltimore 51. 
Winfield New York 57. Belt. Texas. 57

Sports Skints
MAGIC MONEY

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Mag
ic Johnson's contract with the 
I»s Angeles leakers, a breath
taking $25 million for 25 years, 
breaks down into some inter
esting figures.

Based on a five-day, 40-hour 
week, Johnson will earn $83,333 
per month. His weekly stipend 
will be $19,230. Based on 100 
games per year, including pre- 
season, regular season and 
playoffs, he will draw down 
$10,000 per contest.

TROUT HATCHERY
MONTICEIJA N.Y. (AP) -  

Trout fishing in the Catskill 
Mountains is escalating and one 
of the big reasons is the New 
York State Fish Hatchery in 
DeBruce, N.Y.

The hatchery is responsible 
for stockiiig Catskill lakes and 
streams with more than a half
million trout each year. The 
hatchery also welconws vis
itors, who are asked to make 
reservations for a tour of the 
plant.

tV a S a rW c a  
KirbY d Hoowr 

Vacuum Chanun 
Your Singar Daahr 

66S-23$3

HITS Hendcrion. OakUnd. 115. Oliver. 
Te ia t l i t .  Lansford Boston. 157. 
Paciorek. Seattle. 107. Burleson.California. 
105

DOUBLES Cooper. Milwaukee. 25.. 
Paciorek Seattle. 24 Oliver. Texas. 24. 
Haicber. Minnesota. 22. Winfield. New 
York 21 Armas. Oakland. 21 

TRIPLES BaiMS Chicago. 7. Caslino 
Minnesota. 7: Lemon. Chicuo. 5 
Mumpbrey New York. 5. Griffin. Toronto. 
5. G Brett. Kansas City. 5. Wilson. Kansas 
City.5. Henderson. Oakland.5 

HOME RUNS Armas. Oakland. 21. 
T t ^ a i .  Milwaukee II. Grich. California. 
17. Murray. Baltimore. 15. Evans. Boston 
15. Lutiniki. Chicago 15. Johnson. 
Oakland. II

STOLEN BASES Henderson. Oakland. 
44. Crux. Seattle 45. LeFlore. Chicago. 25. 
Dilane Cleveland. 24. Wilson. Kansas City. 
22

PITCHING (I Decisional Clear. Boston. 
••1. Ml. 3 If; Torres. Boston. 1-2. Mt. 117. 
McGregor. Baltimore 15*3. 751. 3 54.
Guidry. New York. IB3. 7M. 2 55 Morris. 
Detroit. 12-4. 755. 2 55. D Martinet.
Baltimore. 11-4 . 733 3 21 Vuckovich 
Milwaukee. IM . 733. 3 75 Burns Chicago.

* ^S ik E O U TS  Blyleven Cleveland 155 
Burtcr. Cleveland. 153. Leonard Kansas 
CRy. 57. Guidry. New York 54 Bums. 
CMeafo.51

•  SUNNY SCRA M BLED  EG G S •

c/)

CRISP
CD

ABYbuCanEat
B realtfasE

- 2 ?

Served Every Friday, Saturday end dunday 6:00-10:30 a.m.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
CD

•  SNAAObG HSVH N BOIOO •  3 9 V S n V S z

COVALTS
HOME SUPPLY

CARPETS
Our Prices Will . 

Floor You!
1415 N. Banks 665-5861

Miami built a 13-10 halftime 
l e a d  on W o o d le j i 's  
quarterback  sneak and 
Franklin's 1-yard plunge in 
the second quarter, then 
broke the game open when 
Woodley tossed a 13-yard 
scoring pass to running back 
Tony Nathan* and Vigorito 
returned a Craig Colquitt 
punt for a touchdown within a 
five-minute span of the third 
period for a 27-10 lead.

Rookie David Trout kicked 
a 23-yard, first-quarter field 
goal and Bradshaw hurled a 
32-yard touchdown pass' to 
wide receiver Jim Smith in 
the second period to account 
for the Pittsbursh scoring

Woodley completed 14 of 34 
passes for 161 yards and was 
intewepted once Bradshaw- 
hit 14 of 32 aerials for 210 
yards, but had two passes 
picked off by Miami safety 
Glenn Blackwood 

Bradshaw also was Sacked 
four times for 39 yards in 
losses

Nathan, whose second-half 
fumble was critical in the 
Dolphins 23-10 loss at 
P ittsburgh  last season, 
caught eight passe.s for 84 
yards and rushed 10 times for 
hyards

the victory was Shu la 's 
195th in 19 years as a NFL 
coach He is fourth on the 
all-time winning list.

The triumph left veteran 
guard Bob Kuechenberg 
ecstatic

By Tkc AiMClatvg Pr«it 
AmerkRR CMfertwce 

E titc m  DIvM m  
W L T  PF PA 

Miami 2 5 5 55 17
Buffalo 1 5 5 31 5
Baltimore I 5 5 29 M
New Engind 5 1 5 25 25
N Y Jets 5 I 5 5 31

Cealral Divlslaa
Houston 1 5 0 27 25
Cincinnati 1 5 5 27 21
Cleveland 0 1 5 14 44
Pittsburgh 0 2 0 43 57

Western Dlvlstoa
San Diego 1 0 0 44 14
Kansas City 1 0 0 37 33
Denver 1 0 5 5 7
Seattle 0 1 0 21 27
Oakland 0 1 5  7 5

National Coafereace 
Easlera OIvlsiM

Dallas 1 0 0 25 10
Philadelphia 1 0 0 24 IW
N Y  Giants 5 1 9 15 24
WaAington 0 1 5 15 21
St Loun 5 1 0 7 25

Cealral Divlslaa
Detroit 1 5 5 24 17
Tsmpa Bay 1 5 5 21 13
Green Bay 1 5  5 15 9
Mmnesoia 5 1 5 IS 21
Chicago 5 1 5 I  U

Weslera Dlvlalaa
Atlama l 5 5 27 5
Los Angeles 5 1 5 25 27
San Franese 5 1 5 17 24
New Orlens 5 1 5 5 27

Tbarséay’s Game 
Miami 35. Pittsburgh 15

laaday’B Gaaics 
Atlanta al Green Bay 
Houston al Cleveland 
Loa Angeles al New Orleans 
New York Giants at Washington 
Tampa Bay at Kansas City 
Buffalo at Baltimore 
Chicago at San Francisco 
Cmcmnati at New York Jets 
Denver at Seattle 
Detroit at San Diego 
New England at Pmladelphia 
St Louis at Dallas

Naoëay’s Game 
Oakland at Minnesota, ini

Our price 
is right!

Right, if you want good 
coverage 
Right, if you want 
professional service 
Right, if you want fast, fair 
claim settlement and, 
best of all, it’s no gamble

Call us for a quote on a 
Great American auto or 
homeowners policy.

Service 
Insurance Co.
1330 N. Banks 

665-7271

c e w A w e i e c w
•NSUWOU^C COMPANYS

GOSPEL MEHING 
TO BEGIN

A Gospel meetinf is to bogin at Contral 
Churoh of Christ, looatod on tho eornor 
of Buoklor and Somervillo, Sunday, Sep- 
tombor 13Hi and oontinuo through Fri
day night, Saptombor IS. Tha guast 
spoakor for this oooasion wili be lar* 
ney Keith of Huoytown, Alabama.
The public is cordially invited to attend 
all sorvieos.
Wo suggest that you bring your Bible, 
ploaso.
Como to sorvieo oaoh evening TiSO. No 
eolloetions will bo taken.

Why not eoino anS hoar liUo-ooirtoroU praaohing?

The National Shirt of Texas— 
Lone Star’s Armadillo 
Knit Sport Shirk

Sold oxelusivoly at Boolls, our No. 1 Ardadillo 
shirt is made of a eool eomf ortablo knit blond 
of 50% polyester and 50% cotton. Short 
sloovo with button plackot front. Available in 
8 Texas colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

★

B eoU s
OPUTN.

% f J L



1 2  frUay, fa 

ACROSS
H , IM I PAMPA

1 POCIMS 
low til

4 Graan biu« 
color

5 Plant p*
12 Author ol

The Riven
13 Group 0* 

point!
14 Egg (fr |
15 Noun luffiK
16 Elide
17 Disney 
16 W irini light 
20 Wearing

apparel
22 Eighth month 

(abbr I
24 Timber tree
25 Guilty person 
29 Money
33 Arab garment
34 Epochs
36 Heroine o A 

Doll's House
37 In case that 
39 Leak
41 Work at
42 Unspoiled 
44 Gulches 
4£ Baseball

official (abbr |

46 Organ for
hearing 

49 Advice 
53 Body 
57 Edible green 

pod
56 Membranous 

pouch
60 Police alert
61 Biblical l4hd
62 Spoken exam
63 For
64 Contemporary 

painter
65 Auction
66 Obsenre

Answer 10 Previous Puata

I A ll
z i a a u i u u u  □GO □DO
□ □ □ □ U  □ □ □  O D O
H M O G  □ □ a O a M M i
Q iJD  B G n a  D a u Q
□ □ □ a a a  a o a□DOG DDOGaG 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  G O  GO G O M  □GB GGG aBGQD 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □QaDiaBoo

|T |M |0 |R |

DOWN

1 Chimps
2  --------------------Lisa.

painbng 
3 Abominable

snowman
4 Clasp
5 Day (Heb.)
6 Tan
7 Explosive (si.) 
6 Hide
9 Positive words

10 Shoe
11 NeWts 
19 Lick up 
21 Dine

23 Bind up
25 Pan of the log
26 Over (Ger.)
27 Emit coherent 

light
26 Scarlett 

O'Hara's 
home

30 Mime
31 Folksin^r 

Guthne
32 Places
35 Term of royal 

addrass
36 Tidal wave
40 Babble

43 Her Majesty's
ship (abbr.)

45 Gold (Sp.)
47 River in Texas
49 Female 

student 
(comp wd.)

50 Sooner state 
(abbr.)

51 Russian river
52 Constellation
54 Assault
55 Limber
56 Woodwind 

instrument
59 Actor Mineo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 • 38 ■ 1 ■ ”
42

" ■ 45

46
" ■ 149 50 51 « ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

September 12,1961
This coming year, greater- 
than-usual strides can be made 
in areas involving your work or 
career The benefits will also be 
extraordinarily profitable. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Influences are at work today 
that should help ease any 
financial dlscomfoM you may 
have felt lately You'll have 
earned the good break that 
comes your way Find out more 
ol what lies ahead lor you In 
the year following your birthday 
by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail 61 lor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Eve
rything go<^ should be coming 

^ p  roses lor you socially today. 
In fact, this day could mark the 
beginning of a vary pleasant 
new relationship.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 Nov. 22) 
People behind the scene are 
bestowing large benefits oh 
you today What they're doing 
lor you could make a pleasant 
difference in your lifestyle. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Solid Irlendships are your 
most valuable asset today and 
could contribute to advancing 
your high hopes. You'll And 
pals quite willing to help where 
they can
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Devote all your attention to 
developing an important goal 
today Your chances for suc
cess are much greater now 
than they've been for some 
time

1»)

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your arlful, creative approach 
Is a major reason why others 
embrace your ideas or plans 
today, but It's your expansive 
outlook that seals their inter
est.
PISCES (Fab. 204larcb 29) A
personal relationship could 
take on an extra-special mean
ing today because you'« gel. 
the chance to get off by your- 
satves. You've both needed 
this seclusion.
ARCS (March 21-AprM 
You'N make a big hit today with 
someone who Is quite rteces- 
sary to putting together a  deal 
you'd Ilka to formulata. The 
meeting It fortunate for him, 
Miellasyou.
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 1.,
FbKNng a  door open to d ^  that 
tut now has been d o ted  might 
b t  just the break you've been 
looking for. Success Is yours 
once you cross the threshold. 
OEIMNI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Something big could be m 
store in the romance depart
ment today. If you don't 
already have somebody dear to 
you. this mighi be the day you'H 
moat him or her.
CANCER (Jana 21-July 22) A 
joint effort today wM work out 
with amazing smoothneas. Thg 
person behind this aucoaaslul 
enterprise Is Lady Luck herself. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being In

20)

the r ^ t  piece at the h ^ t  
on foris only half the reason 

good fortune today. The other: 
You'll say aN the proper things 
to the ona who can make It all 
happen.

STIVI CANYON • rM Ü ta n C a n H f

THE WIZARD OF ID ly  Brant I ’ and Johnny Hart

\(íc>nA

C tW H

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Maier Hoopte

V(3U 5AW IT AU.RX>6.THE LATE6T 
5CT&ACK IN a m  FALTERIN6 O.IMP 
UP THE EVO.UTIC7NAKT LAPPEK! THE 
5FECIAL PESSEirr T<3 BRINiS f>iNLE&$ 
V/E16HT \J066 1$ OUST ANOTHER 3KHIM 
BUT CWN'T BE PWO0URA6EP, MMOR! 
EPl$OM HAP TH0U&ANP$ OF 
FAILURE« BEFiPRE: HI«
F lR « r  «UC0ES6FUL 
1  LliSHT BULB'

NEKT V(EEK: 
Tf^E . 

WORLD* 
LEAPiNó 

«¿ULPTOR 
O P  

S O S ? ;

#NP»WA9M. 1l9M»lli»NBOII9»

^ « N 'T  
HE ^L L  
VA5HEO 

U P P

MARMAOUKE By Brad Andenen

C) UnMBtff OTlurB SyndicBiB me

H k á  mI I k

m W C A R L Y U •if Umy Wrifhi

C naw iex.«

WlFt. KEEf̂ 5Ai1WG 
THAT marriage AUD 
DRIMWU6 tX)(üTMIX

IKI HUÍASE, 
HOUtVER.. 

— r

THEVfeE 
IWSEFARABLEÍ

B.C.

. ( / /  
tmorpNoM, IMC.. IM I

t ¿ .  ^

■y Johnny Hart

I n

A D Í\C Jc. 
C O iJ Ü ti^

PMSaUA'S POP rA l

I HEARP STUAIir ^  
INVITEP you ID  HI5 
HOUSE POR LUNCH .'' 
WHAT PIP VOU HAk/E ?

1- -^ ^  '

A

haaaojrgers a n p  
ATDSSEP SALAP

EVERSnXING VtPft 
FINE EXCEPT THE 

SALAP'" TVV»& HOT.'

■"no. STUART TDSSE5 ^
ALLHI9SALAP& IN 

TMECL0THE9 P R V E ^

W < 0 \

WINTHROP •y Oidi Coralli

"The cost of this dog food is ridiculous!”

" "Can’t you be a little more friendly 
with the neighbors?”

MYMCM BOiSrHTANEW  
KU&... iT ö v s s y  
D EEP ANP Fl_UFF=y.

W E  H A V ^ ^ T S E E N  M V  U l T T L E  
B R (7 T H E R  a i N C E  7H E V  

P U T  T H E  R U (5 D C W N .

r  N E V E R  K N C A V  W H E N  1C? 
T A K E  H I M  S E R I O U S U V

T

a ^ i u

G(

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grauo

Y'SEE? I  ' PLEASE PARDON MY 
TOLOJUH I i LaTE EVENING IN 
SAW SOME /TRUSION. GENTLEMEN 
ONE OUT . I  DIDN'T MEAN TO 
THERE! y - .  STARTLE YOU.'

'-nSL.,

yuuch! the reflection
IS STILL THERE! IF I  
DO NOT SET SOON, I  
SHALL BE FOREVER
esfO WITH mortality!

i a Wip'd*

P I
fe 1 I

WHEREt> VOU 
COME FWDM? 
WE DIDN'T 

HEAR A CAR

WHERE I  CAME FROM 
IS OF NO IMPORTANCE! 

J 'M  HERE ON A MATTER 
O F UTMOST URGENCY.'

I  MUST SPEAK 
TO YOU, DOCTOR 
WDNMUG.' I  AM 

DR.MIRCEA 
TEPES!

TUMBLEWEEDS
HMM, \  f THE ARE

/\N0TWER\ V  TAKINeoVER. 
W A s e rj 
TRAIN.

^RELAX..TMERES STÍU. 
WU-PöAIVlE IN'HlP*f̂ EN 

VWULEY'fSNTTWERE?̂

Of WM CfNw*rt«M. lac.

VEAH..

p - / /

By T.K. Ryan

ON THE

PRANK AND ERNEST l if lS T G r a T j

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sarnom

r
UljW- 4>u. w s p u t t j y . t  

COIJT « E A R X  
AWN*TUlW6 . . .

gjf^/COWUMATRV 
JAKIM'THW  STUPID 
•SHELLOUlAV(bUR

> m P T  P i A Y i N G  D u m b . . .  H E R E  O O M Í S
I l x ThE H U M ^  FACTOR.

OARnSlO iv  Jim Davit

iP IA N im By Chariot M. Schsdn

THIS C0NCLUPE5 ^  
REPORT ON SEWS ANP 
JEÜI6LRV...ARE THERE 

ANV QUESTIONS?

NO,YOU5HOUU?NOT 
U)EAR YOUR JEWELRY 
If Y0UARE6OIN61D 

SUPE INTO SECONP BASE

T ;

S6EIN6THESTUP1PTRENP 
that THESE QUESTIONS 
ARE about TO TAKE, I 
WHXNOWSITPOWN!

JTM tW tt» 94«

SCRATCH
SCRATCH
SCRATCH

MR
...JOHN

‘ ■..GEOHB

iPOf

tWMiwan  f low » i ewiaee, it .
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by Miry Ann Cooper

O n  "Another Life" Lori and R uu are a ln m l killed in a 
serious car crash.

T h e  a w a rd  lo r visual 
effects this week ijoes to

CBN's "Another Lite" lor its 
u n c a n n y  a n d  r e a lis t ic

lootaKe of a car crash.

The future lixiked britjht 
for Lori and Russ as played 
by le a n e lte  Larson and 
Christopher Roland Finally 
Lori w as c lea re d  of her 
adultery charge and Russ 
h ad a n e w  jo b  o n  the 
waterfront. But on the way 
to Lori's parents to discuss 
their enga»ement -  tranetly 
strikes! Sideswiped by an 
unknown ass.tilanl, the car 
v e e rs  o ff  th e  r o a d ,  
o ve rtu rn in g  m an y tim es 
betöre landin« at the bottom 
of the hill. Paralyzed from 
the waist down. Lori's only 
c h a n ce  o l eve r w a lk in ); 
a g a in  is an e x p e n s iv e  
delicate operation within 4H 
hours.

"Another Lite" spared no 
effort to make this a truly 
c h il l in g  sce n e . A  lo t al 
rescue squad actually did 
the 'rescue' as part of a 
practice drill. And although 
the doctors w ho operate' on

Lori are actors, the operation 
was actually taped in a local 
operating room with a real 
anesthesiologist and tw o 
operating nurses. ’

This week viewers can 
view the entire rest ue sceiH* 
and the hospital drama that 
follows. ^

Over at CBS the fact that 
Randie lean Davis is playing 
NUrse Marilyn Best may mg 
be news but how she got the 

part may be. Randie jean, 
w h o  h a d  w o rk e d  w ith  
improvisational groups in 
C a lifo rn ia  and re ce n tly  
completed a role in the TV  
remake of "V alle y of the 
Dolls." was vacationing in 
New York, when a chance 
visit to CBS to check with 
casting head Betty Rea, put 
R andie lean in v ie w in g  
range pf "A s  The W o rld  
T u r n s "  p r o d u c e r  F re d  
Bartholomew.  who 
im m e d ia te ly  e xcla im ed,

i t i

Cm «Hì

iU4

(. Rypfi

JAMES CAAN TUESDAY WELD 'THEF" 
ROBERT PROSKY t to  VYILUE NELSON 

SCKBS Stour AND saifiNnAr ir  MCHAEL MANN 
lAsroON-ncHorcNVMXK-iY FRANK HOHTER 

mooucH)»T lERRY BRUCKHEIMER«

THE HNEST IN MOVIES 
Coronado Center _ . ^ ,Doors Open at 6:45 INightly 

12:45 for Saturday, Sunday Matinee

IF YOU DON’T 
GO TO THE MOVIES 

YOU WON’T SEE

o f the
L a m

dieislSheisîZ  . 
the bve every parent fears

D av it

Tdlesslovendlesslotendlesslovt
RgyCfun Pictuics presents a keiih barish-dyson lovell prcxluciiun 

a film by franco Zeffirelli 

bnxgtc shields ^  
martin hcwm 
endicia love

irley knight don murray rkhard kiley penelope milford bealrke straight 
based on the book by sccgt spencer screenplay by judith raKoe 

executive producer keith bansh produced by dyson lovell
directed by franco Zeffirelli r ^ l

PoiyGram Picturas a  Universal Release |M |

Shows at 7:15 and 9:15 
Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 1:30

DOUBLE FEATURE
2 Movies for The Price of One!

aEOKCE HAMiLTON

THE GAT BLADE _______
20lb C E N T U R Y -F O X  F IL M S

DBMUIELUOrT 

— xSiEveisPRaEflG«..

Shotirs at 7:20 and 9:20
Saturday and Sunday Matmee at 1:30 ’Double Feature: Zero at 7:30, love at Firat Bite 9:05 

Saturday and Sunday Matinee at IKW

" T h a t 's  M a rily n  B e s t!"  
ObvKiusly Randie lean was 
just what he had in his mind 
eye's view  for the new ly 
treated part on the serial. 
Randie lean's nvgher was in 
town at the time, also on 
v a c a t io n , an d  the p a ir  
celelvaled Randie's surprise 
sue cess with a day out on the 
town.

Speaking of comings and 
goings, "Another W o rld " 
and "Texas ""may each be 
losing one of their main 
heap-lhrobs as both these 
guys flee to California to 
catch the sun and scune juicy 
acting offers.

N ow  a look at what's been 
happening and what w ill 
happen on all the afternoon 
dramas.

Recap: 9/7-9/11 

Preview: 9/14/-9/18

D A Y S  O F  O U R  LIVES -
Mike comes to Trish and 
Scotty's rescue when they 
are being kidnapped. Liz 
becomes jealous when Don 
goes to Marlene's about the 
contract, lessica sees herself 
as the alternate personality, 
Angel. Hope follows lake 
and sees him with Angel. 
T H IS  W E E K ; le ssica  is 
terrified by the emergence of 
Angel. Tod is drinking more.

ALL M V C H IL D R E N  -  A
mysterious figure lurks near 
Erica after she indicts Cliff 
for Sybil’s killing. Opal and 
lenny get Tad  in trouble 

.w h e n  th e y  le a v e  h im  
holding a bag of bills. Mark 
feels abandoned by Ellen 
when she becomes more 
career oriented.

T H IS  W E E K : Erica is in 
danger. The investigation 
continues

R Y A N ’ S H O P E  -  B arry  
advises Kim to take control 
of her own life and not be 
d is c o u ra g e d  by others. 
Seneca steps up his plan to 
g,iin permanent custrxiy of 
A rle y  w h e n  b lo o d  tests 
reveal he is the b a b y 's  
father.
TH IS  WEEK: A new kind of 
star comes into Seneca's 
orbit, loe makes a choice 
that changes his life.
O N E  LIFE T O  LIVE -  The 
case of Nicole's missing ring 
appears to be solved when it 
reappears. Asa is in hot 
water because of it. Herb is 
sick of Donan's put down 
and gives her a taste of her 
own medicine. Karen warns 
K a t r in a  a g a in s t  B ra d  
Vernon.
T H IS  W E E K : Brad takes 
advantage of Katrina. Clint 
asks some tough questions. 
AS TH E  W O R L D  TU R N S  ~  
M a g g ie  an d  |ohn w o rk  
to g e th e r to  stall D e e 's  
divorce plans. Ellen worries 

about A n n ie 's  p h y s ica l 
condition. Tom  argues with

Dee.

S E A R C H  F O R  T O M O R 
R O W  ~  Brian rebels against 
S te p h a n ie 's  a tte m p t at 
m o t h e r l y  l o v e .  Z a c h  
captivates both W endy and 
Suzi. Sylvie pulls Zach's 
strings.
TEXAS -  Ruby gets Rikki a 
singing job al the lop of the 
W o r ld  C lu b .  D e n n is  is 
becom ing more disturbed 
when he thinks abexjt Paige, 
even though she is no longer 
seeing Eliot. H e tells Iris he 
wants to destroy her. justin 
and Ashley get married on 
Alex's yacht. Reena finds 
out she is not pregnant, and 
Is heartbroken by the news. 
Ryan begins to search for the 
m a n  th a t m a d e  th o s e  
charges against him.
T H I S  W E E K :  R y a n  is 
beginning to jxit the pieces 
together, lustin bad mouths 
Ryan to the press.
T H E  G U I D I N G  L IG H T  -  
Hope and Jackie go through 
the-course of labor at th^ 
same lim e . Ross lies to 
C a rrie  to w in  her love . 
Diane zeroes in on Ross and 
his schemes.

T H E  Y O U N G  A N D  T H E  
RESTLESS -  Kay is taken by 
Cash’s charm and apparent 
concern. Lorie plays right 
into Victor's hands Edward 
turns against Nikki

G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L  -
Scorpio manages to make it 
into the underground house* 
with the helpol Tiffany. Alex 
a n d  T o n y  h a v e  a 
confrontation with Mikkos. 
Alex gets to change Tony's 
m ind letting her into the 
riMim to see if the Carbonic- 
S n o w  w i l l  r e a l l y  heal  
people. M ikkos learns of 
this, but too late Alex and 
Tony sneak into the rrxmi 
and are killed. Miklqis tells 
Nigel that Alex and Tony left 
lor Pi . Charles. Rick and 
Mo n i c a  must p e rlo rm  a 
Iraceotomy on Allen |r.
TH IS  W EEK: Rose is In
shock o v e r  H u t c h ' s  
disappearance. Luke and 
Laura wait  for Scorpio 's 
return.
EDGE O F  N IG H T  - -  lody is 
al the dance studio with 
Gunther. Gavin arrives and 
tries to defend lo d y, he 

thinks he shot Gunther and 
panics. Actually, Sky and 
G unther had a plan that 
would make Gavin think he 
had killed Gunther. Sky puts 
o n e  "over o n  G u n t h e r .  
Instead of having Gavin kill 
Gunther, Sky really shoots 
him. However he lets Gavin 
believe he killed Gunther.

T H I S  W E E K :  G e ra ld in e  
d e c i d e s  to s l ay  at the 
Whitney's for good. Damien 
continues his search for Jim 
Dietrickson.

A N O T H E R  W O R L D  -
Rachael feels lost when she 
loses M ilch and Amanda, 
lamie goes on a business trip 
and comes home to "catch" 
‘Cecile having an affair. He 
leaves her. Kit and |oey will 
remarry. Clarice is troubled 
by mysterious phone calls. 
Mary Ann is upset w hen

The brothers Johnson 
are going it alone

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In 
the music business, as in 
most other endeavors, you 
don’t tamper lightly with 
success. And after four 
platinum LPs the Brothers 
Johnson would happily have 
done a fifth with producer 
Quincy Jones.

But when the line into 
Jones' studio started forming 
to the right, Louis and George 
Johnson decided to go it 
alone.

"We saw it all coming," 
George says. "All these other 
people started to call him — 
Michael Jackson, George 
Benson. Rufus and Chaka, 
and the new artists. Patty 
Austin, Rod Temperton. 
There were a lot of nights he 
really was tired, and I could 
see it, and his eyes were 
always tired.

'  "And he said, ‘You guys 
think you can pull it off?' And 
I said, ‘Hey Q, if you feel we 
can, I feel it just as strong as 
you.’

“As far as I was concerned, 
we would never leave,” adds 
George, the older sibling. 
"Because being with a guru 
or teacher, who’s to say when 
it's time to leave. You can 
always learn from that 
person.”

"Until you snatch the 
pebble from the hand — the» 
it's time to leave," intones the 
more whimsical Louis in 
gr ave ,  M a h a r i s h i - l i k e  
accents, before both brothers 
br eak  into infec tuous 
lauhter.

well,  the pebble was 
m tehed, the first Brothers 
Johnson-produced Brothers 
Johnson album, "Winners,” 
it out now, and if efficiency it 
any indication, the brothers 
have a bright future aa 
producers.

Sons of a Mitsiuippi couple 
that  em igra ted  to Los

Angeles, Louis and George 
can remember hanging out at 
the family record player with 
their older brother Tom and 
s t rumming on poles in 
i mi t a t i o n  of Smokey 
Robinson and other idols.

Their first encouragement 
came from their father, a 
security guard who decided to 
replace the poles. "He bought 
Tommy drums,  and he 
bought me a bass and he also 
built the first guitar George 
and I ever had. He built it by 
hand,” Louis says.

A neighbor was recruited 
and the Johnson Three Plus 
One was formed. "We did 
proms, we did high school 
dances and things for like, 
Tom Bradley when he was 
running for office,” he says, 
referring to Los Angeles’ 
mayor.

"It got serious when we 
started making money, when 
we knew we could leave the 
house, go out and play for 
11,100 a night,” George says.

They played with Jones in 
Japan in 197S and one fine 
night he asked them if they'd 
like to make an album of their 
own.

Public Notices
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Rick Roei running to comfort 
Blaine.
TH IS  WEEK: lerry begins lo 
have lapses of m em ory. Alex 
and Mac get chummier.

TH E  D O C TO R S  -  Cretta is 
suspicious of Bil ly's late 
hours. Billy plans to write 
the column exposing lerry. 
Sebastian finds Robin and he 
plans lo murder lerry. lerry 
enters Seltaslian's house 
with a gun. Carnlee realizes 
that Karen is hiding in the 
hospital.
TH IS  W EEK : Maggie gels 
n e r v o u s  a b o u t  M a l i ' s  
reaclKm lo her pregnancy. 
Kol)in is in terrible danger.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

SluM  proponi! oddrooood lo tho 
County Judfo, P.O. Box 496, Commii- 
•iODon’ Coût of Gray County, Taxu, 
wiH bo rooaiTod at thu offieo of tho 
County Jud(o, County Courthouio, 
Pampa, Taxai, until 10 a.m. CD6T, on 
tho fit day of Oclobar. IM I, and tiion 
publidy oponad, rand and ooniidaiod by 
tho Comminionorx' Court of Gray 
County, Toxn, igr fiva (6) oloctioo vot
ine iwochinn, oiM programmor, ind 
nrvicai and m aUritli to train 
oporatori and voton. Tho votine 
machinn and pmerammar ihould DHot 
or oxcood tho miowine ipocificatioai:
(1) Optical aconnor cord raodor.
(2) Anility lo lecomadato 1,000 voting

(3) AtMllty to Moomodatt 4«000 balloU 
in a SCxie** Btlf-oontainad ballot boi. 
<4) Solid Stato Computor Sy«tom.
(6) Ability to hanolo up to 63 baffirt 
•tyloa.

Th» County rMerwM tha rifht to ra- ifet any and / or all bida, to waiwa otdfc- 
tiona baaad on failura to eomply with 
fonnaliUaa, and to allow.oorraction oÌ 
obTioua or patant arrort.

Carl Kannady 
County Judfa

B-85
Gray County, Taiaa 

Sa^. 11. 26.61

AREA MUSEUMS

)LE PLAINS HII 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyoa. I. 

wn houn 9 a.m. to t  p.m. 
and 2-6 p.m. Sunday» et Idk 

tdith Aqutftum A W IlSuPl 
lEUM: nitch. Houn 2-1 M  
day and Sunday, 10 a.m. 19 a 

M .  Wadneaday UntMigh Satwag.
^ ^ R t £ " ^ U S E  MUSEUM;
w e.in. to a.w p.tn. weeKOejfs m

INSON '  COUMTT 
lUSEUM; Borger. Regular hiMe 
ia.m. to4:Mp.m. weekdayaaMit

‘‘wéI T ^ üseum
_  jmrock. Regidar mueeian b o n *  
8JB. to }  p.m. woakdayi. S a tu ri^

Xt^SSrai-McLEAN AREA HB 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLaaa 
■m dar muMum houn It a.m, lao 
—  ktonday through Saturwap.

□C JAIL MUSEUM: 
9a.m.toBgyM

PERSONAL

MARY KAY OoHneUa. (rat (adaia. 
For «uopiie» and deUvarie« call 
TlMda «alibi MM3M.
A.A. Tuaaday, Satirday, I  p.m. 717
«. Bnwmbig.
DO YOU have a levtd ana wMb a 
drinking prebiem. Call Al-Anon, 
MM21iyÌMI-UH.
RENT OUR sleamtx carpal daan- 
ingmaoiihie. One Hour Maitbiixhig. 
l ih  N Hobart Call «B-77I1 for I» 
formaUon and appobitmaiit.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì-Mt- 
tia  dtbi care abo Vivian Woodard 
Coemetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
RI6MM424.

)R  A  A. « •
Satani Satwday - f  F .F r i -

>-SM$ òr

ORDINANCE NO. 991
AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING THE 
CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OP 
PAMPA, TEXAS. AND PLACING 
SAID TRACT Of  LAND HEREINAF
TER ANNEXED (BEING A TRACT 
OP LAND OUT OF THENORTH- 
WEST QUARTER OF S K ^ O N  116. 
BLOCK 3, lAGN RR. CO. SURVEY, 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS) IN THE 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT AND 
PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
WHEREAS, tho ownor of all tho prop- 
arty horoinafUr dotcribod hoi ro- 
quMtad that laid propaiW ha onnoxod 
to tho CiW of Punpo, Gray County, 
Toxoi, and that upon nich annexation

NUTRI TRIM Qub • Faal great! 
Look great! Every Tuesday, 9:30 
a.m., 2 p.m. or 7:S6 p.m. 9M-64M.

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS. Randy 
and Connie MoUtor, 2400 Rosewood, 
IIM130

NOT RESPONSIBLE
As of thk date, Septemtx
Jeiry Newman wDl be _____
for no debts other than those Incur
red by me.

Jerry Newman

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA LAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S. 
Cuyler, open daily from 1-6:30 p.m. 
Tune up, brake jobs, valves and 
motor work, Carburalon service. 
Call 009-2251.___________________
SCOTTISH RITE Asaociation mast
ing Friday, September 1 1 , will meet 
at 6:30 for s u p ^  followed by meet
ing and program. Tiro Halgood, 
President.

AUCTION 
TONIGHT 

648 W. FOSTER 
A69-7SS6

d a l e  c u t b e r t h

Auctioneen 
TXs-012-043«

'fOP O’ Texas Lx>dee No. 1391 
A.F.AA.M. Monday ft Tuesday,- 
P f^ ic e ,  ^30 p.m. Bob Eubanks,. 
W.M. J.L. Reddell. Secretary.

LOST & FOUND
u id  propwrtv b« pluc«d within th* 
Comnnreul DistricL undtr thn provi- 
MonBoi8Ktioa4of6rdin«no«No. 690 

i.p tu td  and 
I Um 8th day of

rtv bo pinco«
1 DinthcL UDC 
Lion 4 of Ordii

of tho City (^Pnmpn. To in t. p 
approvod by aaid City on tho 
April, I96y and
WHEaBAS, a public haarinf haa baan 
bald upon auai propoaod annoxation 
and Booinf aa raquirad by law; and 
WHEREAS, no ooa ^paarad to otyoct 
to aueh propooBd oxtonaion of aaid city 
limita and tha propoaad aooinc 
N O W ^H EREPO RE, B E I T  OR- 
D A D ^ D  BY THE CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS'
SECTION 1: That ths city limits of ths 
City of Pompo, Toxst, bo, and tha soma 
oro horoby oxtonded to includo tho fol- 
lowing doocribod toniotry, lo wifc 
A tract of land out of tna Northwoot 
Qusrtor (NW-4)arSactioo 115, Block 3, 
IftON RR. Co. Survoy, Gray County, 

'  T u s s , boing moro particularly de- 
xcriboa os mlows:
BBGfNNBKi at a point S e  1 S'E. 111« 
(mt and N 89 16' B, 676 foot bom tlw 
NW cornar of Soctioo 116, Mid point 
boing in tho South lino of Somarvillc 
Avonuo, City of Pomps, Tsxss. pro- 
jsclsd snd bsing ths NE oomsr of tho 
Curtis Wall Ssrvicing Co., Inc. prop-

TT&NCE, SO 12’ E a distsneo of 813 38 
fcot to tho Southwom cornar of the tract ; 
THENCE, N 8916' E sdistsneo of649.9 
foot lo tho Southout cornar of tho tract: 
THENCE. N 0 12’ W a dutanca of 
613.57 (hot to tho Northoost oomor of 
this tract, said point boing in tho South 
lino of SomonrUlo Avonuo praioctad: 
THENCE, 8 89 16' W along tho South 
lino of SooiarriUo Avonuo s distonco of 
649.90 foot to tho pUot of boginning 
snd contisning 12.137 sens of Isnd, 
mora or laaa.
SECTION 2: ITiat tho said torritory do- 
seribad in Soction 1 above ha placed in 
tho CoBunorcisl District.
SECTION 3: This ordinsnos will hs- 
corns slbctivs from snd sftsr its final 
gassago snd puUicstioa ss providsd hy

PASSED AND APPROVED on firm 
laoding this ths 26th day of August. 
IM l.
PASSED AND APPROVED on stcond 
snd final roading on this the 8th day of 
Soptombor, IMl.

City of Pampa, Tossa 
By H. R. 'rhaimton 

V Mayor
ATTEST:
Pat L  Eads 
City Socnisry
B-67 '  Sopt. 11,18, IM l

LOST -1 Siamese male and 1 CaUoo 
Female kitten 1006 Fisher. Call 
669-2791

LOST - IRISH Setter .liad Male with 
White chest. Answers to Brady. Last 
seen 600 Blodt Carr. Reward. Call 
6664113

LOST: A calico cat. Name is 
Sammy Reward. Call 619-6667.
LOST - MAN’S Billfold. Reward. 
Please call 669-2795.

LOANS
MONEY LOANS available for any 
purpose, l 2,0jW and up. Call Mrs 
Smith, 806-779-2615 or Box IH . 
McLean. Tx 79067.

MONEY LOANS - 22000 and up. Call 
Mrs. Shirley Todd Smith, 
a06-n62SI5 or Box 118, McLean. 
Texas. 7N67.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - Coin operated Laundry 
in Pam pa Must sell for health 
reasons Jess Taylor, 406-634-2431

FOR SALE - Liquor store : also small 
2 bedroom Apartment in rear. 
240.0M, with $So,000 down. Owner 
will carry balance, 9664732.

. For & le 
Lota-Sirger 
921S. Bains 
l-a6M63827

Business, equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooms. 2 bath trailer on 4 
paved I ■ "  
aveiy [
own home Only $X,000.

red lots. Great opportunity to own 
eiy profitable business AND your 
nhome Only $X,0M.

WE NEED Corrugated Culvert 
dealer in Pampa. West Texas Cul- 
v w ^ ^ ^ c .  Adrian Johnston,

RESTAURANT AND Qub for lease 
Lotated in beautiful motel setting 
with built in business. Dumas, 
Texas. Contact a062364H t.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnustict of Puitm
New location. Loom 171 North 

M9-394IorlA2773

MINI STORAGE
You kwp the ^  10x19 and 10x20 
stalls Call O M M  or 0M4661.

^nolling B Snellin 
Hie Placement Peoi 

.■Bulle 103Hughes Bldg.«

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masowy 

0163017 or IH-73N

m i l

HEARING INST.

Boltawa Meurfaig AM ConSor 
TtOW.Frands-PampB 

Beltone M I wIm , B-ÌiT *
P n m 6 « tiB R n R ,> A
etoetpeefc hsartag Met.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Osanotiei, bw teW s. 
SuppUM aad dellverlM. Call 
MMtyVaWw.MMllT.

________
ladsaoadMt atria af

tta Itala efDavU

Pampa OU Oo. M6M64 
Ixopane Bottles FUled 

Proptae Systems Installed

BOOKKRI^INO A TAX SERVICE 
R o n fo M m o a  

in \h  E. Fotter 0667701

SFBaALTY HEALTH fooda. lOM 
Alcoek. IM4N1.

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
b S T ^ O ,  10x10, and 10x1. Call 
MIMO.

HYDRAULIC JACK Shop. W Sonth 
FaiUkiMr.

APPL REPAIR
«ASHERS, DRYERS, dittiW M tan 
sndjitape rapatt. (M O ary  iavM a,

CARPENTRY

Custsml

„^Mttng-HamadaMmi
WMM A Ä ilS fce

jlD U nO ^



14 ftUay, n , NIWS HELPWANTfiD BL06. SUPPlTlS MISCEUANEOUS GARAGE SALES OfflCE STORE EQ. ^ O M E S  FOR SALE
CARPENTRY PAINTING

OUAIANTH MJUDCIS SU m V 
U S Stad tidii« M aitk vinyl lid-

. U - -

DAVID HUNTER 
AND DBOORATING

ROOF SPRAYING. fuU I

DMVI INN MSTAURANT
•ibie add t for

Mwiotow lyiwbor Ca. 
4»W . Pbotor « M M

Nwdf matuicKUR rmonti
.„ I  tifu t «Olt. npcricnoe bdofui 
but inil train t te  rQ R  ponan. 
Sblrloy a t Harvito B urgon and 
Sbakcf, lU  B u t  tTth.INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 

^ y  Acouotical C elliM .1«Ä U l 
l^ iIS tc d a it

WMto Mou io lum bar Ca. 
1« E. BaUanl « M S I

OONBpIX STEREO. M K lM A Ito  
S a  JM ACall M ar i  p . m . , 9 l l i t

M A M LY GARAGE aali, Saturday 
« d  Sunday, M »  CamandM

IM
■maa Um 
S.HdM rt

M  FOOT nnod Radnaod foHM, liao t

NEW AND Uaad álfico tunrituR.STjRSTdAäSnSi
copy torvloo availablo.

PAMPA orna SUPPIT 
lIS N .C w y lo r 44P-33S3

11

Addtiono, Rc 
Concreto-Painting'

«A aO R S
«M747

, RenwdoUng, 
ing-Ropun

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tane, blow aeoudical coilingi. Gene 
Cddier, MMMD or MI-22U

PULL TIME DiMnrtobor aoaded. -ir.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tiont

Addi- HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex-

!«C Cf timotes «M4M »».r. I____il _

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
andpaneUing Noiob too small Free 
estimates (^1  Mixe Albus «M 77t.

PAINTING AND home Tlx-up Free 
estimates. Call M-7Ü7.

NOW TAKING Applicatioas for car-
------n ,  radbustm . and laboren.

' ai oáScc oin-M WMt of FM M  
in Albnreedwcw 77MU1. An equal 
opportunity employer in all pbaoes of 
won. ClearwMcr Construclan in
corporated. Box E McLean. Texas.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
M N lD trS PIUMIINO

sumvco.
M S . C u y ^  « M m  

Y ovP M stlenpo  Headquaiten

v U m .

GARAGE SALE - Stainless stMl
WANTED TO BUY

soup warmer, and miseeUanootts. 
jjatiwdy änly, a tta ' la .m . tÜ.SllE.

NICE S bedroom homo. Ftnplace. 
nice patio and new tac k  yard 
ifencea^ Call after I, WS-1«. 
IM M d ay tb n e .

12 or

TINNfY LUMMR COMPANY 
Complete lin e  of Building 

M atailiirpirioe Road « M IN

ALL KINDS of m ws s ta rp o |2 l

OARAGE SALE - Saturday only!
.sndtahleo.

taw n  m ow an. chain s a w s .___
Sharpenhig C anta, UM S. Hobart.

l:M-S:NSwivol r o ñ a r , 
pun ñ  bowl sot, sn a n  ditun. drapes 
and miscellaneous. 4M Lofon.

etc.

Nkftelos Home Imprevomenl Co. 
Quality Workmanshm, U S steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 y n n  
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work Free estimates 
Reaaonabte MM30

HOUSE PAINTING - Exterior and 
interior, minor n p a in  Free esti
mates Call «M S tT

NEEDED: EXPERIENCED mud
engkieen, good salary, benefits and 
instranoe CallS23-U«< ----------
Canadian.

lor32M Snin

STUBBS, INC.
UMS. Barnes « » « 0 1  

Plastic p t a  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. F iftinp for sewer, hot water,s n «  tb -tiSdiseb .«.

SPEED AIR air compressor, Minch 
roekwoU table sow.TäU « » »4« .

PEST CONTROL
SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers needed 
immediately. Apply at Pam pa 
Schools Administiafioa Building, S I

Good To Eat

HREWOOD- 
Fullcordof I 
O ñ . tlM  

■Spafter » p.m.

aarly and sore, 
rone Locust and 

iverod. Call «1-17«

LAROE YARDSale-SMurday Utb* 
a.m. tin ? Cois, flower pota, vaaes, a 
set of (Usto, fan, p ia ire  frames, 
utiUty tabie, W bécu e  tiiU, ' 
d o t to  and lots of miaceuisnei

BUYING BUTTON BRts: R o n i ^  
Jinken. 4tM 3» « S i  Guymen. Okla.

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom taiw*. 
comer lot, f a r a n .  Austin S c ^ t  
DiaUifit IN I Hamilton. Call

----------------  , . 25*CHRISnNE, By owner . Custom
WANTED TO Buy - AppUance del- buih y Bedroom quality home 10 
lys, 2 -w to isn , and fun R u n  pads, yean  old. Establisbed lencM and 
PloM ecaU SSS^l. yard, IfyM  love the warmt________________  y to .Ify tm  love the w arnst o f j ^

WANTED - Used Beginnen King c o m ^  M % 10

NeelRd.Var-
__________ ^endende
. Saturday only.

GARAGE SA LE-lU I Ned 
Is^  of d o t to .  Lou of otkls 
of fumitOR. Saturday only

Comet. Cdl IM M I p.m. for an appokitment.

W ANT TO RENT

ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addì 
tions and Remodeling Call H8-246I 
Miami

„  OUARANTK PfST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 4N-20U

W Albert

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 4CM4« or 66M48S

AVON
Vow Can Make Money Sellin

Flexible houn. Meet nH..
For more infoimatioa, caU t

PEAS H  a buebd. Janas Fndt end - 
Vefeuinles,lmilee East 2H South. 
Wheeler, kM-MlI, d i o  squash, 
cucumben, mdone.

GARAGE SALE, Clarind, coniole 
•tamo, to spaed bike, d o th ^  toob.

unaescmbled ateel building. Cali

WANT TO rent 1 or 2 bedroomor «wrtment. Would consider Uviqg 
in emrounding tmaU towns. »f»232z:

PRICE REDUCED. 2 bedroom. 1 
ta th  and den. Asiumeblef w percent 
FHA loan or q u ®  for a  l |  p e ^ t  
loan Quentin Winiams RM iton 

Call RoUsa «8-4140, MLS
n

Building and Remodelmg 
M E Green 

Call m-2Ml

Plumbing A Heating
LIVE-IN House maid - preferably 
older woman. Need references. 2

APPLES • MVERAL varieties for 
sale. 6 miles SoiRh of A la a re e ^  the 
Carter Orchard. For information, 
cdl77»-2l73or«»44M.

P M 0«  or come to Bowefi 8ft5 WANTED • 2 or 2 Bedroom house or
RomI. 10:00 a.m.

small chUdren. Drivers license plus 
saUry. Cdl 048-2M6 after 8 p.m. or

I WILL Stucco and plaster. 4 hours a 
day Call 608-8417

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repipuig-Repair-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 068-OIOs

saury C 
068-7M.

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

429 N Hobart « 8^
Terry Alien-Owner

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

838 S. Cuyler 608-3711

WANTED: MANAGER and assb- 
tant manager trainees. Full and 
p ^ -tim e  help. Apply in person at 
F l ^  Side Records in the Pampa

THE PALACE Night Club needs 
waitress and bartender. Apply in
person after 2 p.m. 318 W.

CARPET SALE
rtely

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines 828. also house bveling. 
Call 88»N19 or 6084287

CompleteTy Installed 
Free Estimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rodter Service. Neal W ^ ,  888-2727.

NEED YARD hdp and Sales Per
sonnel. Full time with management

e tial. If you have the qualifica- 
we will train you. Apdy inper- 
son to White House Lumber Com- 

ipny, tot S. Ballard Street, Pampa,

Covalt's Home Sup
'S mms Will

loor You"
1415 N Banks 688-SHl

ibing - I
pair and remodel Sink a n d ^ w e r 
service CaU 868-7703 or 686-S8K

Quality C arÑ t;"Q ur 
Flo

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to a l ta  830, 
also dig 8. 10. 12 iiKdi wide L 
Beck Electric. 660-K32

can
Larry

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
608-6892

GENERAL SERVICE

ELEORIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N (Unruly. 00I-W18

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 718 
S Cuyler 668-2012

SUNSHINE SERVICES - «8-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
la te r  ip rin k lin g  system . Turf 
grots and seeding. Fme estim ate. 
Call J.R. Davit, 66S-S6S9.

PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items Call 6084218 for more 
information

Tree Trimming and  Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling, m own», you 
name it ' Lots of references. 66S600S.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«88224

MLS

^ a ck d fo n l

l it t  With Ut For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

RECENTLY LISTED

READY FOR 
NEW OWNER

Nicely remodeled 4 bedroom. 
utUity. family kitchen with din
ing. with central heat and air. 
Plumbing all replaced within 
last 4 y n ,  m t water healer 2 yrs. 
old. New front door A storm door, 
storm wirKiows on nearly all win
dows. new paint Call us for an 
impMKion of thb well Improved 
home MLS «7

ONLY 3 VRS. OLD 
Spacious 3 bedroom brick, 2 full 
baths, double garage central 
heat A air, huge den with beamed 
ceUing. woodbumlng fireplace, 
sliding doors to pMio, utUity MLS

ASSUMABLE
Exbting loan rate of 8.8 percent
and 10 years left on loan 
month, equity of about « ,000. on 
th b  2 o r 3 Bedroom frame on
'b h e r M LS«I

SKEUVTOWN
Nice 3 bedroom brick-v, 144 hath 
heme designed for family living, 

bccllent Kitcben with dining.

ck-v, 144 bath 
fanuly Uving.

I doors to potto, skigie gar- 
'  ^   ̂ Caiïw  for Oib nice

I7H
.A6S-E337

66S-M44

MaAer,CRS,0«
M«wbeNaM<MH

WILL DO Electrical sewer cleaning. 
Call 6682714

Plowing, Yard Work
GRASS SEEDING 
TRACTOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top 
soil hauled w d spread Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Yard eban up. Tree and 
shrub trim m ing Kenneth Banks 
6686118

MIIURS ROTOTiaiNO SERVICE
668-6736 or aW-7271

MOWING - LARGE lots and yard 
wink- rototilling. 6687819

RADIO AND TEL.

NEEDED - EXPERIENCED Dis- 
g teh e r, ^x>d pay, good benefib.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We cervice all brands 

304 W. Foster 0086M1

ROUTE MEN Needed - Patnpa Coca 
Cola Company. Call 0882308

RENT A TV-color-Bbck and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Fhirch- 
aae plan availabb. 0881201.

SERVICE ON all Electric R m rs , 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. lOM 
Alcock. «86002

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T Vs 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4 «  S. Cuybr 6683361

CORONADO COMMUNITY Hospi
tal has opening for the following posi
tions: Cook, 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
Dietary Aid, 11:30 to 0 p.m.; 
Housekeeping-Janitor. 2 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Apply .personnel depart
ment, 1 Medicar Plaza.

NEEDED PART - Time seirretary in 
health care setting. Accurate typmg 

Ipieferred r ‘

SEPTIC TANKS, water, g u  and ir
rigation lines 0482287, Clarendon, 
Tx

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 888-3121 Coronado Community Hospital, 

sonnel Department 1 Medical Plaza
COX CONSTRUCTION 

AND FENCE COMPANY
Backhoe work, lots cleared septic 
tanks, fencing and custom mowing 
Check our prices first «87769.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6682932

ROOFING

TRAIIWAYS
Now taking applications tor im
mediate c^iening. Must be energetic.
sharp, friendly and well groomed 

jsfaMusi apply in person. IlSS. Russell.
BEST ROOFING anywhere Conklin 
Rapid Roof No Job too small. Free 
estimates 6688886

BEAUTY SHOPS hours per week, top wages, local pos- 
Call Allstate Seranty Indus-

EDDIE MAE SAWYER is now work
ing Tuesday thru Friday She wel
comes all old and new customers. 
Call L and R Beauty Salon 8883338

ition 
tries. 808376-4844

SALESMAN: INSIDE and outside
for industrial supply Experience 

It insi '

SITUATIONS

helpful, excellent insurance plan, 
paid holiday's and vacations 
Apply at Lewis Supply 317 S. Uiyier

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do It yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 669-2012

HELP WANTED

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 6685574 from 8 a m to 7 
p m

REUABLE CARRIERS needed tor 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, «82828

LANDSCAPING

ROUTE DRIVERS needed 
840 E Foster

Apply
DAVfS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. 86-8850

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

SEWING MACHINES

FISCHER REALTY
DOWNTOWN o m a  

n s  N. West
Will be open Saturday Morning 

Call M 9 -9 4 lt

1706 EVERGREEN
4 Bedrooms, living room, den, 144 ceramic tile bathe, ceramic eating
bar, good ca'rMt,Itoim wlndowe. storage buildiiu in tackyard. Extra 
clean home Extra Insulation and dishwasher. C ii\ for appointment.
MLS 828

OWNiR MOVING
Will sell country home at great buy. Extra nice two bedroom, living 
room, dihina room, den, kHdien, two full bathe, double garage with Hfts. 
Located at Ktagmill Gimp. m Ls  734.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
And still have an income. Lovely duplex on N. Dwight hear one of 
Pampa's Hike and Bike Parks. Each side has two large bedreoma, large 
living room and extra large kitchen. Many, many extras. OE.
„  NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom. 2 bath borne. Laive den with woodoumer plus living
room, a t o d  huy that needs TLC. B«,(nO MLS 122.

6 6 9  6381
Bronch OHiĉ  
Coronado Inn

669  9 4 H
D o w n to w n  O ffice 

n s  N W e it  S tre e t

I Citfpm  .............AA8 S3S3 Rm tadi
ry Lea Oonwlf 0«  4689937 UlMi Brat
itke Hedges......... 66S-6IIB OarsHiyJi
" ■  Holder......... A69-BBB3 MbK»Bbì
ly« Rtobsadsen , .  .66» B34B Broker 
habkagrave . . .A 6B-6393 Jm PMh

............66S-99I9
........A69.4S79
0 «  .4BB-14B4

..........66f-BB40
bar ..A6B-9B64

FOR SALE: Many varietiea of ap
ples including most Pall vartaies. 3
milei South of Alanreed. PM Road 
211. Hommel’s Orchard. 77B3UI.

g a r a g e  SALE: T V., I  track AM-
Margarsl While, MB-74M.  ̂ recorder, tools, clotbes, and a ita r

itenu. Pofltlveiy No E«1y Sides! 
2223 N. Nelson, taturday 1 p.m. ■ 8

WfUW IBsJUP * •  qPB « BWkUVWU WWW wa ^  a  ■ 9
apoiiniant in Painpa. WUUng to pay IQTS FOR SALE
K m o n lh ly  WritìtoBoTsTPampa 
News, Pampa, Texas, 780« ONE, lOOxUl toot jot to J J i te  Deer 

Good location. CaU 8 ««21  after 8 
p.m.

p.m. Sunday •  a.m .-8 p.m FURNISHED APTS. OORNra OF 18th and Holly, excel
lent eoTer location, sMit level or

and shorthand prm rred  or ability to 
qse dictaptanc Also le laM  recep
tionist skills required. Anproxi- 
mately 20 hour week Monday thru

TRI STATE Transmissions at 128 N. 
Somerville needs a full time 
mechanic to remove and replace 
transmissions Paid holidays and 
good working conditions Call 
«87288

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. <^yler. 6682383.

THE KOUNTRY Store - 4N N. 
Cuyler • Pampa's newest Western 
wear store. O t o  untU 8 p.m. Mon
day thru Saturday. Come see us.

GARAGE SALE - Friday 3 p.m. Ul 
Sunday nite. 8M BraiOey Dr.

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up.
Davis Hotel, 11144 W. n e t a .  Clean,

standard construction. CaU 88B-2MI 
$10 week o r8 » 3 l« .

STONE SIDING GARAGE SALES
BCTfDSTONE SIDING (
AmariUo - Ufetime Guarantee ! 
Molded on lob site. 34 Years in 
AnttflUo, free estimates, 372-4K1.

GARAGE SALE - Friday 4 p.m., 
Satiatay 7:M a.m. Ampluier, anti-

iiUM, boMka, clothes, tent, and lots of 
iBik. 21«  dogwood.

Quiet, 08BBÍ1S. FOR SALE: Lot one mile west of 
Price rood on Kentucky, 261 feet x 
3 «  feet «8M .006I8««.

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The C t a S ^  Ada

OARAGE SALE • S Horse boat 
motor, motorcycle parts, fishing

FOR RENT - Large 1 Bedroom 
It. Nicely lumished.

COMMERCIAL PROP.

Must be I I advance
motor, motorcycle p » . . .  
euppUes and ofber mtoceUaneous. 
FrUoytUT 1 4 « E. T. Browning.

school. Central heat, retriger- 
.................... carpemd.aled air-condltiontog, fully ^

‘ ■ gas and water paid
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 800 Duncan. 
18,17$ square feet, owner will carry, 
80B»3T i«  or 37341«.

HOUSEHOLD
WE NEED your help! The Pampa. ------ 1 S i le r ------- -

WANTED - 6 good men for OU field 
work. Must luve good driving re
cord, be 21 years or older, and pos
sess Texas commercial license. 
Apply at Serfeo office, Borger, 
Hiway, 1687221 or 8687S2

Je tt  Graham  Furniture 
1418 N . Hobart 1682232

Shrine Club garage f 
11 and 12,1 to 6 p.m. Ev 
ever wanted, try us first, naoeedsto 
CrtopM ChUdrenI Sportsmen Club, 
S. Batnes.

and Sumlay. FURN. HOUSE

MUSICAL INST. APARTMENTS AND houses, 
shed and unfutukibed. CaU «

Furn
k « M .

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property inairanoe. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
888-8787.

PART-TIME salesman and stock 
keeper 16 hours per week now, up to 
30 hours per week beginning in 
November. Apply at Stierwin Wil
liams Company, 21« N. Hobart.

CHARUE'S 
FumRura B Carpet 

Tho Company To Have In Your

1304 N. BanK**

GARAGE SALE - 2410 Cherokee. 
Thursday and Friday 82, Saturday, 
86. Baby c io tto , toys and lots of 
raifcellaneoua. Please, no early 
birds.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTBB 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and S tenot 
Coronado Center 6«6121

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

64888«

W i^ht't 
Used Furniture 

813 E. Cuyler 6888B43

BACK YARD Sale - IB70 Ford Galaxy 
8« ,  M .inch electric raqge,taby bed

MATURE SANDBLASTER and 
Painter CaUe688674orCall 8883864 
after 8 p.m.

FULL-TIME position available for 
experienced radio announcer, (ton- 
tact KKYN, Plainview, 806-»82«l 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

RENT» YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

ate<r a ir, hlcycTe with trilillng  
wheels, boy or girt,coffeemaker. 4 «  
Pitts.

GARAGE SALE, Friday and Satur
day. 21« N. Chiisty. Loto of every- 
thmg.

TRADE-INS
WurUtier Statto Piano 88«  
Prmitioe I to S h t Plano 12« 
WurUber £ to e l OrgMi MM 
BaMwto S ^  Groan $8«  
Hammond Chord Organ $3« 

TARBIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 1881251

CORONADO CENTER 
office space avaUable to the

2 6 «

_ fiiffiMffi in j
s to r  I«iqi5retoet,2,l

—-lie feet, SJsquare 
square 
Ralph G 
806-383-8851. 
Amaruto/Texaa 7B1N.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
24« square I 
40« square i

° * 37M Oiro?*B'l»d’ K ^ t a l i t ' ^ r ’SHiry room and 3 7 jt„u isen  Biva. JargM lving room-dining room.

S S  (toU FOR SALE to SkelMown, 3 bedroom 
^ a l t a  bow e, 2 full baths, kitchen with

2ND TIME AtoibkI' IMO S. Barnes,

GARAGE SALE : 2748 Aspen. Friday 
and Saturd '
pUances.cl

KUSTOM BASS AMPUHER
Excellent conditiqp. 2, 18” Jenson

and S a tu n l^ ^ to  I. Furniture, g e ^ O T , 180200 Watt outptK. Call

o r n a  sPAa for  lease
1 .2«  to 3 6 «  square foot of office 
space for lease. Prim e location. 
Ample paiking, exceUent faculties 
for Doctors, Lawyers, etc. WUl re
model to suit your needs. Shed Re
alty. I8837B1.

GREENBELT SOUTHSIDE lake 
cabin for sale. Celt I4824M or 
1782173.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
nt, etc. Buy, sidl, or trade.

also bid on estate and moving sales. 
CaU 88861«. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

3 FAMILY PA'nO Sale - Bed, desk, 
velvet sofa and chair, stereo, pic-

FOR SALE • (tornei wiffi case. Used 
o n e y ea rT ito r

FOR SALE

ICaU08867M.
tures, lamps, bedding and lots of 
miacellaneÍDUB. IMI Ffî. f

HOMES FOR SALE
6«  aerea near Skel- 

[bouMs, good

Saturday, open 8 a.m.
. Friday and FOR SALE:

Call8l » 63n
(tornet with case, $U8.

lytown with fanowtog bouMs. ginto 
water, grass andnauto, paved roads 
on 2 iKtos. I88-7IM.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furnitire-Ctorpet-Appliances ------ "  ■ iWj

FEED & SEEDS

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 «V. Foster

Phene 669-3641 or 669-9504 FARMS A RANCHES
413 W Foster 8681V

------ ble and single iron bed steada, haljss hay graxer in tne iiem,
WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, springs, matoess, 2 end teMei, foot miles south of Pam pa.

"  ’1 «0-2800. fixer, captains chair, large ter- « M 0S2.used refrigerators. CaU I

P R ia  T. SMITH 
Builden

ySED FURNITURE ■ We have the 
widest selection of quality used fur
niture, appUances, and etc. availa
ble to the area. 2nd Time Around. 
13WS Barnes, 06861«.

rarium , 
aquariums, 
ends and odds.

toptaina ch___ . _
punted, dtobet. Jars, toys, 
ms, ftower pots, pool table. LIVESTOCK

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
ember of ‘

FARM LAND for sale • for develop
ment, or good location for home dose 
to Pampa, CaU 888M78. (Uaudine 
Frasilier Bakb. Realtor.

FOR SALE - Matching loveseat, 
chair, and ottoman. Good Condition.

GARAGE SALE - lUS Vanion Dr. 
Friday and Saturday. Chest of draw
ers, drotaer, tools, shot gun, knkk- 
knocka, and mtoceUaneous.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 8187011 ( -----------

Member of "MLS" 
James Braxton6l821S0 
Jack W. Nichol»4IM112 
Maloom Denson 0«  8113

REC. VEHICLES

1-8006K-4043.
I or toll free

Call ¿82282 after 8 :W.

Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Apply at 
■ "  ■ ■■ p ita rp e r

IS CUBIC FOOT Upright freexer. 
Excellent condition. Clean. Avocado
green. $2«. No checks. 8887618.

FOR SALE: II foot (toronado top 
freexer frost free refrigerater, di
nette set with six chairs, nice and 
clean. 048-2381. Skellytown.

8 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - Motor
cycle. weed eater, tots of chUdrens 
and adults clolhes, used carpet, di
nette set, high chair, baby swing, 
kids saddle, refrigerated air con
ditioner, recliner, lots of other items

PETS A SUPPUES

Will buy
HouNa, apartmante or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental unite. 
Ca'118821«.

BIH's Custam Campers 
M8«1S in S .H o ta i t

PROFESSIONAL 
Schnauzer groomin 
vice availaEle. Plat

POODLE and 
I. Toy stud ter- 

lum sUver, red

«15 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heal-cent loan. (toU 8688B»,

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

1018
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

to numerous to name, su rto  Frtow  apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
8M4II4.

FOR SALE -12 toot ShaeU carni
at 8 a.m. til all day Saturday. 1 
Christine

3 FAMILY Garage sale 11« Sierra 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

P(X)DLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. I I «  S. Finley. 88880«.

SAVE NTONEY on your home tosur- trafla-, c a n to 's b d i  tor long wi 
anoe CaU Duncan I r o u a ^  bed, 1041 S .ltatos.
tor a Fr e e  quote. 0«67S7.

EXTRA SPEQAl HOME
I t «  Dodge Mlnl-Motorhome com- 
pleUly self-conUined, Including

FOR SALE: Washer and Dryer 10« 
Darby «83685

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
smaU or medium size breeds. JuUa

PART TIME Security Guard, 30 ANTIQUES

GARAGE SALE. IMl N. D w ig h t.____
Saturday, 1 to 8 only. Canapy s ^  Glenn, 088-40«
drapes, curtains, Ugnt fixtures, bath -------------------
room sink, childrens clothes, dres- n s H  AND CRITTERS 
ser.

3 bedroom, 18 x 32 panelled and power p lan t,(ito  air, roof air, sleeps 
beamed den with woodburntogfirep- 6. This unit uUke brand new . Come 
lace, built to cooktop and oven, utu- in and look this one over.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: CollecUbles 
furni|ure,glass,.toqls, b rass^pper

8 FAMILY Garage sale. Baby
■ '  '  '* ndclothes, screen doors, furniture, and

_________  __________  1404 N.
Banks, 080-8643. Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pc^tment.

ity room, attached garage, fenced 
storage building, beautiful yard and

lumb-
sldtog

Oak furnitun of all kinds 
n o  W. Brown

m ^ U a ^ .S a t i r d a y o n l y .868«  l e t  ME bathe and groom your
ITOer firnnmino fnr ¿11 ImedS Of

MISCELLANEOUS
ONE DAY Only - Garage sale- Exer
cise equipment, aquarium, stove, 
painting, clothes, refrigerator, etc. 
Saturday, 86 p.m. 2433 Cherokee.

jGrooraiiw for 
, JWOgtf I or 8«  80«.

gardenaiea. New insulation 
ing and storm windows. S ta  
wRh omaipentaUron trim. Must see 
to apprecute. Shown Dy appomt- 
meni only. Under IM.OOO^all 
« 8 2 8 «  or I887«S a fte rs

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
C l W. WiKs M8S7«

ip.m.

FOR SALE - Driftwood Travel 
trailer. II foot, self contained, s le m  
5. $2800. CaU 6« t n i ,  or come by 8(2 
W. Lincoln.

For appototment (toll Anna,

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch, « 88M8

3 FAMILY Sale: Boys
bedspreads, toys, miscellaneous

(3iimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

nHaesle 88837«

Saturday 7am-7pm. 
1:085:«. 433 Jupiter

bike,
leous.

Sunday

PARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Sale. Very reasonable Call 00826«

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom bouse with 
basement, fenced ysrd, large gar
age. -------------------  ------------"•
ca— 
o n

FOR SALE: 10V4 
camper. 08827«.

foot cabover

TRAILER PARKS

K-l ACRES, IMO Farley, profes 
sionsi grooming-boarding 
breeds oTdogs. 0Ö873C.

all
NEW LISTING By owner. Lovely 3 

■ ‘ ■ home on Holly
room, den with

or 4 bedroom b r i«  h i t o  on Hol 
Lane. Uvíng-dini

John!

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 8 Monday tl 
o n  N. Hobart 88871«.

y  Decor. 
Saturday

YARD SALE, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, HarlMuin bo«s, western 
clothes and etc. la.m . toOp.m. Price 
Rd. and McCullough.

8 PERCENT Discount on all S to« 
except birds, bird suptaes and all 
food. B and i tT n to w F l^ .  1018 Al- 
co« . M 82«l.

Lane. Uvtng-dinmg room, den witb 
fireplace, 2 ndl baths, 2-car garage, 
storm windows, water cofKStioner, 
well-kept lawn and more. Assume 
7ik percent loan. By appototment 
only. Phone 8687007 after 4 p.m.

TRAILER SPACES available, id 
White Deer.
84828« or «8111

month. Call

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
« 823« .

Call-

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
(Twice M mat colors, 1 year war-

GARAGE SALE - 1719 Evergreen - 
Antiques,.wlitdow roreeiis. furnf

weñdays, noon on weñ-«ids.

ture, chiïdren's clothes. Jeans, aU 
1 Sunday 104sizes. Satvday 86 A !

f a í ^ t W é t S h a
Wilks, H ito « y  « .

lies and t o le  
1213 West

MOBILE HOME i 
äiellytown. (toU 8

aces (or rent to

FOR SALE by owner - 70 year old
restored home, 3 stories plus base
ment on extra large lot to Ciuiadian,

ranty. For best quality and prices 
11884787calli

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call ( i t o  or Jannie Lewis, 86564«.

1 teaenr^

‘— lithw’ toy lernaie. Xu black. Shots 
flowen, old jewelry, and IwusehoTd itaHed and wormed. 688-4184.

SPECTAL: NEW Une of ball caps. 
Low as $ 2 .«  withyour ad. Call 
88822«

HUGH SALE: Furniture, 
frigerator, electric stove, 
fkw en, old jewelry, and 
iterru too numerous to mention. Also 
storage shelves. Saturday and 
Siniday-12th and 13th. 12M S. Barnes 
lqm-8pm.

AKC P(X)DLE puppies 
male, I tiny toy male,2 toy females, 

' lernaie. All bu

Tx, 8̂ 8« .  Shown by appototment 
only. 3S-S6« after 6 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES

BEAUTIFUL NEW iw  story home 
bednwnu, 2 fullin White Deer. 3

ATTENTION FISHERMEN  
worm farm . Call68875« after 5 p.

GARAGE SAI 
Storagi

APPAREL CLOTHES racks,Ughted 
window sign, chUdren dress h m e r ,  
skirt and pant hangen. 804 N. Welto.

roieti

;e « lS  
Satirda; 
I pm ■

rday and Sunday, t : «  
Stdl No. 8.1180 Chev-

TO GIVE Away: 3 cute kittens. 2 
m a ta  and 1 tanale. ÖS N. Cuyler. 
8187032

FOR RENT - 14x« 2 beciroom mobile
_____  . i -------- --------home. Furnisbed including washer
- Free » « «««• and dryer, air conditioiier .AvailsJjto

--------- CaU 8«-7«l or 8182411. aner i  p.m. e»-z™

rotoli
.« a n d  1871 Chev-

» Claasic $24«.«.
TO GIVE Away - full blood 
Dachshund, IVk years old. Call 
l$822«.

RETIREMENT HOME In Kingi- 
land, Texas. Access to 8 lakes, houie 
with 3 lots, 11 fruit frees, 11 Pecan 
trees, deep weU srtth plenty of water.

NOW GOING ON 
BIG GARAGE SALE

AT
ANDERSON’S WESTERN WEAR

YOUTH AND MENS JEANS
Om Takit ^ 5  pair

U D IES KNIT JEANS
^ p a i r

MENS LDNQ SLEEVE SHIRTS
WiHt aaë Oaltratf

^7  Each

^ 4  E a c hGIRLS BLDUSESi ;imi4i»i4 ' 
CHILDRENS BIB OVERALLS *6  aor

UaMad t lm
MXIALESFIIftL

ANDERSDN’S WESTERN WEAR
in  L  MagawiN W M III

I to f to p , 4 
a f ta  $ p.m.

tii(m^old:CaU688«24

with Irftmed 
08811«.

__ jnvuaT VI w n ««  •
. house fully furntaetl 
iate poseetsion. Call

GRASSLANDS

APPROXIMATELY IMacros grass. 
Nine m ita  north of McLean. Good

BRIC3C, $ I 2Vk bath, to n e  
lient to

Norma Wuxi
r ea lty

FemDoeds .......... , . . 66S-6B40
CeflKonnady ........... 669-3006
0 .0 . Trimbto0 «  .,..6686333
MHwWord ...............669-6413
MofyOyburn ........... 469-7959
MonaOt4oal ........... 669-7063
Mna tpeeniwere . . .  .6682S36
Judy Taylor ...............66S-B977
VodHraemen 0 «  ..6654190
DeneWiletor ........... 569-7033
tonato Schoub 0«  ..6681369 
Mery Howard .......... .6683107

(replace, oonvenl____
^^gum ^tion  or low ra te

hotite and Improvemento. Paved two 
$28M72,sides a08$282

AALS.

1003 N. Hehort 
Offiae 66S-37B1

.6686390

OobOebbim ........... 6683390
Homy tote Oonwlt ..0383777
Isfon# Farli .............. 06B6I4S
Audmy Atoeendsr . . . 003-6133
MMy lenden ........... 6683671
SadtoDuratng ......... 0483547
Jante Shed OH ....... 0683039
■vnHnwtoy .............6682307
Weher Shed Iralisr ..6683039

TRAILERS
FOR RENT _____
(toll (tone Gates, borne 
toe«  «87711.

Car hauling trailer. 
M6147;biM

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONASAUTOSALiS
buvM x -tradb

«1  Alcock « I6N 1

CULliRSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc. 

m  N. Hotart 5B-15«

HAROLD BARRETT FORO CO.
“B ñ o n  You Buy Give Us A Tiy ” 

701W. Brown l» « IM

^E V A  WEEKS Roolty
MLS 669-9904

SvHw 425 Huflwt BuikHng
1R37 WHUSTON

Wall bitUt briñ veneer anrlMuoeo, I bed-
I dbilng reem.

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL I VINYL 

SIDING 
•  STORM  

W INDOW S 
•INSULATION

R 0 8 3 S 8 3 4 M  
AmoiNto 

Iftg m  STAR

AUTOS

M il ALU 
Late 8 

MWW. F

PANfUh 
' l«W  .F

* '  POntiac,fi
533X7.1

TOMI
301 E.P 

CADILLA

Pontiac, B 
.  133#. I

DOUG I
OnThi 

121 W.'

Cash

JIMMcl

saw . F(

8«

1577 TRIUMP 
Fm I track, s 
888M7Daften
SAVE I 
tosurar

: MONE' 
nsurance. Cs 

Agency fora F

1175 PONTIAC 
loaded, 5 trai 
mileage, go 
Juniper or cal

1577 SUBARU 
Ijta condition. 
1427 Dogarood.

1874 VOLKSW 
dìtion,82M8 II 
good conditiongood con 
H56M5

1577 HONDA 
8 nieed, clean 
4 « ^  or 66»

EXTRA CLE/ 
sic, 3 «  automi 
Motors. 701 W

HAVEl»72Vei 
Want 86«  852'

15« BUICK S 
loaded, extra 
8882233.

1878 Chevrolet 
engine, autotru 
conditioner, po 
brakes, cruise 
w m I,AM radi 
m ita  EMS

SS W Fa

19TS Pontiac A 
dard transmis! 
18«

• s a w  Fo

FOR SALE: 1! 
very clean, 2
8Uja W. 22« N
1576 CUTLES 
great. $22« Ci 
aftr 8 p.m.

1978 MUSTAN( 
Ftower and air.I Ftower

k in 4  CAPRICE 
R urgatic with al 
Ia fta 4 :m .

AfWERia

CORRAL I 
• 125 Vt

665
.  LOOK 
Tothefutun 
dal locatioA. 
a super spo 
neu. Car a 
currently on 
an excellent 
eetabUshmei 

I
THE

If you and y( 
the money, 
bath carpet« 
storm doors 
overed j>a 
116« MU 

PMCEI

area,l-_
(torpeted
flKplaoe
abtoV ^
convent

, 6A*»shfwtac.
1212 WiU 
halb: lai
b u n ^  I

Move to 
toaefybr

•««•I OMury/'lN *«WO 44*10« I «een.



M l

* D . prt

riivplac«, 
tack yard, 
MÌ4W2 or

tad bouté, 
ittn School 
ton. Call

Mr.Cuttom 
V home. 10 
lonoat and 
mthotwood 
y Hie^ac«. 
»10 ^ r  i 
I_________
boiboom, 1 
i t «  percent 
a lS ^ rc e n t 
a Realtors. 
M140. MLS

White Deer, 
-sn i after 0

Roily, excel- 
)Ut level or 
CaUMI-2MI

nile west of 
^  Ml feet 1

.PROP.
,100 Duncan, 
er will carry.

Commercial 
ill Duncan In- 
PHEE quote.

IT  STREH

'*lS
Shed

hJPROP.
wn,3bedroom 
kitchen with 
tv room and 
lining room.

rUSIDE lake 
I MI-24M or

es near Skel- 
; houses, good 
I, paved roads

INCHES

I - for develop- 
for home close 
DTS. Claudine 
lor.

you wmntn... 
you 've got It

^A M P A  NEW S Mfoy, I I '  I M I  IS

•  •  • MIHOiBSHD
AUTOS ro a  SAIE a u t o s  fo r  s a ie  COOSEM ÏER by parker and wUder MOTORCYCLES

MIL AUlSON AUTO SALES
T a te  Model Used Cars 

■ n o  W. Poster <«S-)M2

■ B®“  **o to e  CO.- IM W. Poster M l-m i

n y  ROSE MOTOIS 
SOI E. Poster MM233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
B « l AUTO CO.

MO W. Poster MS-S374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ ic k ,  CMC k  Toyota 
.  MS W. Poater 0»2S71

DOUO EOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 

„  MARCUM 
Pontiac. Buick, CMC & Toyota 

ISSW. Poster «0-2571

a a rfiSPU.
DOyqjKSYO MOTOR CO.

io n  Chevrolal Corvette, S50 engine,
■iitnm .». t . ------ ‘Tsion, power

B, air con- 
power win- 

.— e dean Vefo 
¡tier burry. Only

DOUO SOYD MOTOR CO.

If E Ì I
1077 Ford Ml 
ei^in^, automa

2-door, 4 cylinder 
nisi

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low ProBt Dealer 
W7 W. Foster 6SS-233S

MARCUM It
62S W. Poster 665-7125

• PAJMEE AUTO CO.
10» Wr Poster 665-21SI

10J7 TRIUMPH TR-7. 5-SDeed, AM- 
PM I  track, sun roof, 3 l ,m  miles. 
m M 7D after 4 and weekends.

$AVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

1076 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fully 
loaded, 6 track, tape player, low 
mileage, good condition. 1133 
Juniper or call 665-2828.

1877 SUBARU DL 5 speed, air, excel- 
hM condition. 35.000 miles, 665M53 
1427 Dogwood.

1174 VOLKSWAGON van, good con- 
dition,t20K 1072 Ford GraSi Torino, 
Toodcondition, f«0. Call 800-2081 or

- ------------ jjc transmission,
8-track tape, rally wheels, 38,000 
guaranteed miles. Reid sharp. $3106. 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
M  The Spot Pinancina 

821 W. WUks 865-57«

1077 Plymouth Volare Prem ier 
wagon, 318 engine, automatic 
vansmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned. Thw car is

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. ,
On The Spot Pinancins 
821 W. WUks 865-57«

FOR SALE - IMl Skylark - V-6, low 
miles, priced to sell, great mileage 
plus luxury . Call86SMMafter 6p m

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
1072 PONTIAC Brougham, runs 
good, air, power brakes, steering. 
ltO-3882.

1074 PLYMOUTH Duster. Take over 
snts, f
! p.m.

gj^Twnts, $78 month. Call 665-M27

good COI 
860-3868

1078 CHEVROLET Monta, 4 cylin
der, standard, air, 25 miles per gal
lon, 36,080 mile^excellent condition. 

Call 0058bo after 5.

1071 RED CORVETTE convertible 
new top, motor, fOOOOcash, trade late 
model jeep or 4-wheel dnve. 832 E. 
Denver.
66V1762.-______________________

SUMMER aOSE OUT SALE 
1077 Plymouth Statlonwagon. All op
tions, new shocks, runs real good. 
52,m miles. Solid white color, was 
$1075.00 Priced way below 
wImiMBle CloM out sale. $1675.00 
1074 PohtiacVentura Hatchback 
coupe. 6 cylinder. Automatic, air 
conditioner, radio and heater, low

£S
Co moors
,Ho8ut
F PARTS AND 
THIS AREA.

t^mtar, 1010 
Serve You!!

1 Shasta camp 
for long wide

itorhome com- 
led, including 
.roof air, sleeps 
and new. Come 
•ver.
OTOR CO. 
inandng 

6»87fc
twood Travel 
ntained, sleeps 
or come by 012

1077 HONDA Civic, low mileage, 
5-meed, clean, 30 miles to gallon. 
8«^or66»-m 7
EXTRA CLEAN 1072 MaUbu Clas- 
sic, 3M automatic air, $1705. Watson 
Motors. 701 W Foster 665-8233

HAVE 1072 Vega for sale, runs good. 
Want $660 $52 S. Faulkner, 0 6 5 -^ .

lOH BUICK SKYLARK Umited - 
loaded, extra clean. $5005. Call 
065̂ 2233

1076 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 350 V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise control, tilt steering 
w ^ l^A ^ r adio, 8-track tape. 51,000

MARCUM II
623 W Foster 865-7125

1005 Pontiac Astre 4 cylinder, stan
dard transmission, air conditioner 
1850

MARCUM if
• 623 W Poster 085-7125

FOR SALE: 1075 Mustang II - v6. 
very clean, 21 miles per gallon, 
$1^.00 22» N. Christy 86»«M .

1076 CUTLESS Supreme - Runs 
great, $22« Call 800-2032 or 88» ^  
aftr 6 p.m.

1078 MUSTANG II. V-6 Automatic 
Power and air. 665-4007.

m 074 CAPRICE Classic, 4 door, au- 
K onoatk with all the extras. 0«-52K 
lafter4:W .

miles, automatic. V-8, power steer
-------  — ---------  —  power brakes, air, Excellei

$10« p 0. conditi
1071 Mercury hard top coupe. All pp- Pampa 
tions, runs good. Firm price. $M5.tn.

P a n ^  miies Was $12«.W -'Sale

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE -1070 Chevrolet pickup. 
Big 10,4speed350engine. power and 
air. Call ^ 5 0 5 3  after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1074 Ford pickup, good 
shape Call 800-0834 after 5

1070 Ford Ranger FIW, 351 V-8, au
tomatic. pwer and air, $5850. Call 
0654mi

1080 FORD Ranger^ XLT F150. 
Power, a ir , cruise, t i l t ,  AM-PM 
radio, 22,000 miles, $7205. Call 
0« ^ 1 .

IMl FORD FIM, 6 cylinder, stan
dard, 11,000 miles, $8M5 Call 
8658N1
1073 FORD Van - $10«. Call 060-2032 
or after 6 p.m. call 0803734. See at 033 
Barnard after 6 p.m.

1077 CHEVROLET Silverado 4 wheel 
drive, ik ton long wide pickup, 37;0W 
miles, automatic. V-8, power sleer- 
mg, power brakes, air. Excellent 
condition «105. Call «0-700$,

1078 Jeep Cherokee 4-wheel drive, 
autom atic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir con
ditioned. Not many left like this one. 
Real nice. $om.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 865-57«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 880-OW1

IN WHITE Deer -1074 Monte Carlo, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, radial tires. One 
owner. Goodmndition. Call 88̂ 20tl 
after 5 p.m.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undaragi, overagt, leiacwd drivan 
bacouM at driaing facord. Aho da- 

count tor pwtanod rida
SERVICE INSURANCE 

. AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

HAS OPENINGS FOR 
•PART-TIME

EVENING COOK 
• SA US HOSTESSES

APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY,

JACK WARD

foot cabover

RKS
_ available in 
er month. Call

aces for rent in 
-2562.

MES

bedroom mobile 
eluding washer 
joner.AvaQ;^ 
¡dkiLefon.Call

)S

IM acres grass. 
McLean. Good 

lents. Paved two

for rent. Call •

hauling trailer. 
88M147;bilfP

I SALE

rOSALiS 
rTRADB 

« « 0 1

STOWERS
Inc.

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

LOOK-A-HEAD 
To the future in this commer
ça i locatioh. 1812 N. Hobart is 
a super spot for your busi- 
neu . Car wash equipment 
cunently on property Make 
an excellent quick change oil 
eatabliahmenl MLS 778C 

I HAVE 
THE HONEY

If you and your sweetie have 
the money. 2 bedroom, one 
bath carpeted and paneled, 
s4orm doors and windows,

m  FORD CO.
G Iv ^ sA T ry "

PR iaD  TO SEU 
,  IMMEDIATEIY

1133 Duncan. 3 bedroom, 144 
bath, DWieung in dining study 
araa, Tramc with comp, roof, 
carpeted, conier lot, artifical 
flKplaee, rollover loan avail
able, intercat rate lower than 
conventlal loan. Call Joy 
8M:2IIB for your personal 
sMwing. MLSIM.

STOP A SEE
1313 WUUston. 2 bedroom, 144 
balh-. l a n e  den with wood- 
burning fEepinoc, plus a  liv- 
M  iw m , lovely Utdien with 
d S n a n v ,  cvp tted , lots of 
storagTliDCSTHL 

OET AWAY 
PROM IT AU

Move to L efon. ThU la a 
lovtlyhrickhomewith3bad- 
raonM. 2 bMha, Uvtag room A 

witii tirn ia cc , central 
atr. Bnaament, dou- 

n g i .  IILSgSl.
n i ^ N i R i  

thia I  bedroom, one 
tform cei- 

I rooms, 
sdasi«i.

.84«LfMf

isfd ....845-7f4g  
mdsri ..MS-2021

o • a • »SwlMf
la  Pawipa Ws'ie Mw I.
>«$Ml /'■M'loieloT

□

ijwiia
RÍIILTDIU ASSOCIATES

669-68S4

OffiM;
420 W. Francis

Wo try Hordor to mako 
thingt omior for our Q i -rV

TWO RREPLACES
In this brick 3 bedroom home that has 2 full ceramic bath^ nice 
built-ins, new kitchen, wallpaper and new den carpet. MLS 824.

PUT THIS ONE O N  YOUR UST 
Very nice 3 bedroom home priced below $40 OW. Has some panel
ling, some new carpet and a new roof, centfal heat and a patio 
Loan can be assumed with no escalatmg of interest. MLS8I9 

A H R A a iV E  AND CLEAN
Older home, close to a neighborhood grocery, 2 bedrooms, 
paneled living room and one bath. Large pear and apricot trees. 
F t i ^  to selTat $20,000 MLS 644.

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom I44 bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Dm has woodbuniing fireplace. Copper water lines, new 
roof installed in » .  Fenced back yard with fruit trees. Patio and a 
celUr MLS 7M

WEST PAMPA
Brick veneer, three bedroom home with gas log fireplace. Panel
ling and well insulated Storm windows. Lots o f ^ n t i a l .  Central 
heat, carpeted MLS 753.

RENTAL PROPERTY
Excellent rental investment in these three apartments located in 
central downtown area. Priced at $42,500. MLS 750.

’BordonoNoof . . T ------- MO-6100 Velma Itwtor ...........4 6 9 -9 M 5 0
jilmor lalch ORI ........MS-8079 Joyce WiHiaim ORI . .M O -6 7 M O
)Oonovo Mictiool ORI .MO-6331 Karon Hunter ........... M O-7885^
.Cloudino lakh ORI ..MS-8079 MIMrad Scott ........... M0-780l=^
>Dkk Taylor ............... MO-OlOO David Hunter ........... M 5 -2 0 0 3 ^
>Jm  Hunter ............... M0-788S Mardolk Hunter ORI ....R rakojw

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Q u e n t in

WILLIAMS.
R E A L T O R S

OPEN SATURDAYI 
For Tour Convwienca 

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room, and la n e  kitchen. 2 
water heaters, one is new. Storm doors A windows. Single garage 
plus storage room. $27,900 MLS.

aNDSRELLA
This S bedroom home is within walking distance to achoolt A the 
mall. It t o  a  family room, 144 baths A built-ins in Uie kiteben. 
Double garage. It t o  a $44 percent FHA aasumable loan. $51,0« 
M L S ef

HAZEL

i room A ______________ ____ ^  _
In the kitchen; nice site utility room.

3 bedroom home with a living room A sunken den. New siding and 
sonw new caraeting. Dispoad f 
$»,0WMLS «4.

NORTH SUMNER 
Very neat 4 bedroom home with living room A aeparate den with 
ficeatandiM^Ritoaoe. Kitchen t o  coming stoye, refrigerato A 
didiwMlierioovered patfo; storage plus workshop. $00,0» OE 

CHRISTINE
The brick home t o  3 huge bedrooms. 144 baths, formal Hying, 
room, den woodbumimg fireplace, and a convtmelM k ttto n . 
Central bant A air; double garage; nice yard. $103,0« MLS 7N

V m y n to 3 h .h o o m .44hS ‘
iwtthbMllt-jnaD

amily room wRh flraplaca, 
dinliw arm  A atttlty room. Custom 

landabapad yara. Acar ganga. $87«6

OFFICE •  669-2522
AHmi ...............éM-AMS
■ Ulinwii ......... 8AS-4 I40 >4 I
• Warner ........ AM-1427 Dato

I lo ti» Cata ..............AM4 IM ’
Martyn Rangy 0« ,  CRI J«M< <

't e t o  .................4M -I44*

HUGHES BLDG '

. . . .4 M -U M  

. . . . 4 U - I I M  

. . . . 4M-7B7 0 | 
tORLCRS 
...............MS-2M 7 I

MEERS C Y Q E S
1300 Alcock 605-1241

1976 HONDA Goldwing 10» - Extra 
clean. Call 065-7535

1070 XS 1100 Yamaha - full airing, 
l ^ ^ o n d i t io n ,  good price. Call

MOTORCYCLES

IMl SUZUKI. GS OSOL. Shaft drive, 
moviiu, must Sacrifice! Vetter far
ing Alu-FM cassette stereo, Aurther 
Fulmer luggage type saddle bags 
and trunk,Tmatching helmets, full 
face, excellent condition. Every
thing! Call 60»63«. Still under War
ranty.

FOR SALE - Suxuki GS250 - lOW 
Miles, excellent condition, $1200. 
Call fl«-7»l or 005-44«.

to n  560 Suxuki - $5» down, take up 
payments, 20» miles. Call 005-84«

1872 SUZUKI GT 3 »  - Runs good, 
looks goodJM«. See after 6 p.m. on 
Friday at W  S. Banks.

TIRES AND ACC. -
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
» 1 W. Foster 88$4444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 065-M10

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 144 
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. Weappreciate 
your business. Phone 605-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
O qpEN A SQ N

Ml ffyim t» m m t
10« VIP Loaded with 1 «  marine 
stainless steel prop and boat cover. 
Call 008-78« o r l n ^ .

1174.18 foot Mark Twain, walk thru. 
K Evinnide. Great for flshing or ski
ing. 2111 Chtoes. 8»-211$.
17 FOOT 1R7S Ceravellc boat, in- 
board, outboard. IM boraeMwer 
motor 4-cylinder (Map hull, w au thni 

ihield,!

-d. IW boraepoa 
(mplK>U,waDia 

windshield, aki gear, baa canvas 
cover, ddux trailer. Thia bMt is in 
excelicnt condition. 2T433«.

your DU2

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Huh Caps;C.C. 
Matbeny Tire Salvage 

816W Foiter 88H b 5I

AIRCRAR

FOR SALE - 1878 Cessna 172 380 
hours, annual just completod. like 
new, consistantly nangared. 
665-15«.

UMIER FMANGIIG
MIES EXIENDED

NOWTHROUGH SEPTEMBER 23

ANNUALPERCENTAGE 
RATE WHEN YOU BUY 
AND TAKE DEUVERY ' 
ON ANY NEW 1981 
CHEVROLET CAR, 1981 
LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK, 
OR 1982 CAVALIER.

YEAMND SAVINGS,TOO!
DOUBLE YOUR 
SAVINGS WITH 

THESEROCK-BOnOM

PRICES ON AMERICA'S NO. 1 SELLING FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

•  N o . 3 8 5  ^ 9 0 3 8 f s ? v . r ) •  N o . 2 8 7  ^ 8 9 7 9 ^ ¿ í8,) •  N o . 2 7 0  ^ 8 9 7 9 f * i )

•  N o . 1 2 9  ^ 9 0 9  1  ? rL ) •  N o . 3 8 7  ^ 8 1 4 1  ?s?ver) •  N o . 3 7 5  ^ 7 7 4 6 ^ s l m )

• N o .  3 7 8  ^ 7 7 4 6 V « « ) •  N o . 3 0  ^ 8 8 6 8 ^(Orange) •  N o . 3 8 4  ^ 7 7 9 5 f i í ¡ 9 . )

•  N o . 4 5  ^ 7 6 4 8  (Light Brown) •  N o . 3 Q 5  (Light Brawn) • Ñ o .  3 9 7  ^ 8 1 4 1 * 2 ^

LIMITED-TIMEOFFER
NOW THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1981
GM QUALITY 

SBMCE/MRTS

-anaBAL M01CSS nuns DIVISION

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
805 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS 865-1665
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Linguists trying to 
define Chicano English

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Some linguists believe a dialect 
spoken by some Mexican-Americans sh o u ld ^  considered a 
separate variation of English, much as Black English has teen 
accepted in the past coupie of years.

“We're trying to do something similar to what has teen 
going on in Black English which has teen recognized as a 
separate variety of English." said Gustavo Gonzalez of the 
University of California at Santa Barbara."

About 40 linguists, educators and speech specialists from 
across the country are attending a three-day research 
conference at the University of Texas at El Paso, the first such 
conference to deal exclusively with Chicano English The 
conference ends Saturday.

"The major thing we're trying to accomplish is to describe 
just what Chicano English is." Gonzalez said "We re trying to 
see just what is the difference between Chicano English and 
standard English "

The researchers say determining that Chicano English is a 
legitimate variation of English could spell differences in 
bilingual education approaches and in the way the 
.Mexican-American community looks at itself.

Jacob Ornstein-Galicia. a UTEP professor emeritus who 
organized the conference, said some Mexican-Americans are 
discriminated against because they speak Chicano English.

'If I go in and ask for a job speaking Chicano English, then 
the man who s doing the hiring may say. 'He's got a bad 
accent People won't be able to understand him.' And he won't 
hire me whether my accent is incomprehensible or not." 
Ornstein-Galicia said

"We need to study the dialects and find out what their 
meaning is in our culture." said Ornstein-Galicia. who added 
he planned to publish the findings of the meeting to help spread 
interest in Chicano English.

Gonzalez said the forms taken by Chicano English usually 
depends on the person's level of fluency in English.

He said the dialect can include plugging Spanish words into 
otherwise English sentences, dropping words, misusing 
standard English verb forms, using different intonations and 
forming "Spanglish" words that combine Spanish and 
English

"It depends on how fine the analysis is." said Gonzalez. “It 
may show in ways that are almost imperceptible to the lay 
person, but would be perceptible to a linguist or speech 
specialist "

Gonzalez said for example, a Mexican-American myy say, 
"He don't want it to be like that," stressing the woî ji don't 
which they pronounce as doan.

He said Chicano English also often substitutes Spanish 
words such as Bato for guy. comal for tortilla pan and que paso 
or que tal for what's happening.

Gonzalez said recognition of Chicano English could help 
Mexican-Americans be more comfortable with their ethnicity.

"It will be a question of self-identity." he said. “ I'm not sure 
we have gotten over the stigma that our dialect of Spanish is 
OK Now. if we can do the same with Chicano English — show 
that it's acceptable — then we will be getting somewhere."

>
Ornstein-Galicia said a better understanding of Chicano 

English eventually may lead to a better understanding of the 
Mexican-American community and prejudices some 
.Mexican-Americans face

"The last stronghold of one of the strongest prejudices in the 
world is against accents." he said “A person may tell you. 
'Why. I'm not prejudiced against anybody or any group.' But 
when It comes to standard English, they are prejudiced.

"Why say a person is any less worthwhile because they 
speak with a dialect'" he said. "Can't the individual have the 
choice just like you have the choice in your living habits?"

But acceptance will be a long time coming, both men said.
"As far as this conference leading to national recognition of 

Chicano English. 1 don't think it could." said Gonzalez. “Not 
one conference in El Paso. Texas We need to spread into some 
of the larger organizations where the recognition would really 
lake shape. There's so much to do. It could take decades. I 
guess."

City personnel changes
Seven temporary city employees, to work as school crossing 

guards, and four new employees were approved for hiring by 
Pampa commissioners when they considered August salary 
changes Tuesday

One police officer, and employees in the public works and 
inspection, engineering and data processing departments 
were among those hired permanently.

Trial service increases were okayed by commissioners, for 
two finance employees and six police department employees.

One person was promoted in the water distribution 
department

.Merit increases were approved by commissioners for three 
firefighters, two police officers, two finance employees, and 
one employee each in data processing and public utilities

Terminations of employment were reported in the fi 
department (2 employees), the police department (li ai 
water distribution ill.

C/>
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SHOP SATURDAY 10 A .M . to 6 P.M . 
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO S A V ED » 

MANY OF THESE ITEMS!

Just Arrived— One Group 
Junior

Corduroy Blazers
2 9 9 9

Reg. 45.00 
Sate ........

One Group

Ladies' Leather 
Handbags

2 9 9 9

Solid Brass
Beautiful Brass Condles* 
ticks in three sizes of heavy 
brou. T o  complement any 
setting.

7 "  Rag. 10.00
V /

12/»
Rag. 14.00

Iteg. 29.00 1 2 %

In Cornel, Navy, Brown 
Reg. 50.00 .................

Just'Arrived— One Group 
Junior

Velveteen Blazers

Block, Brown, Burgandy 
Reg. 60.00 ...................

19 9

One Group

Junior Blouses

New Fall Colors 
Reg. 16.00 . . . .

One Group 
Ladies

New Fall Skirts
Reg. 26.00 to 42.00

Polyester and Wool Blends

9 9 9 9
to

One Group 
Ladies

Reg. 40.00

Designer Jeans
2 5 9 9

One Group

Ladies" Blouses

Values to 35.00 Off

One Group
\

Values to 190.00

Fake Furs
1 2 9 0 0

f

Thumbprint
Mugs

19Vi oz. Mugs from 
Brittania

599

............. 1 6 ”

Pillows
By Pillow Tex

"Nocturne" Polyester Pillows 
Hypo Allergenic

Standard
Reg. 12.00 ...........................

Queen
Reg. 15.00 ............................

K ing'
Reg. 20.00 . . . i ...................

t  \

Quilted
Bedspreads

Assorted Patterns 
and Colors 
Reg. 50.00 ) .

to 90.00

V i

■‘r '
r

LINGERIE D E P A R TM E N T 
Brushed Nylon Gowns Q 9 9
Reg. 16.00 Assorted Pastel Cobrs. 34-38' • '

1 2 9 9Brushed Nylon Pabftuis
Reg. 18.00 ............................................
Assorted Pastel Colors. S-M -L-XL

One Group: Floats r\ 9 9
Assorted n-ints, Reg. 32.00 ...... ............. . l x

im I PI I , i j

____________ ____ I.
^  ^ ^ MEN-S D EP A R TM EN T
Corduroy Sport Coats ^  Q 9 9
Compare at 65.00 ...............................O x

Poly-Filled Ski Jackets 0 0 9 9
Compare at 45.00 ............................... X . x

Flannel Sport Shirts O O Q
100% cotton, Reg. 16.00 ........................x

2-Pocket Sport Shirts 1 0 9 9
Persuede, Reg. 18.00 ......................... • ^
Lined Windbreaker 0 9 9
Reg. 20.00 ................... ......... V

Men's Short Sleeve Knit Shirts, 7 9 9
One group. Reg. to 18.00 ....................../

Men's PtakJ Sport Shirts 
Group, short sleeve, button down . . .  O

reg. 15.00
Poly Filled Ski Vests 1 0 9 9
Reg. to 20.00 .....................................  . I 'X

Men's Short Sleeve Sport Sh' O  R O /  1
All regubr stock M O N D A Y  . /O  Vx TT |

Men's Slacks 1 X 99
Broken Sizes, Reg. to 30.00 » ____ * ^

ArizoTKi Suede C b th  Bbzers Q Q 9 0
Broken Sizes, Reg. 125.00 ...................O r

‘ LU G G A G E 

Action Sport Duffle
of R u g g ^  Nylon in; many colors. 1  0 9 9  
assort«! sizes by K i f ^  II ...............| J U

U nM  Quonliti«—A l 
Hems SubfKt to Prior 

•Solf.. . . .• - Coronado Center
Un  Your

i*t ChorQO Cold 
V h o
a a —«...  I
M o n t r  y o r a


